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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

(i)

Background

The Poverty and Social Impact Assessment (PSIA) study on ‘Tackling Vulnerability
and Exclusion in Ghana’ aims to deepen understanding of vulnerability and
exclusion in Ghana. This follows from the realisation that issues of vulnerability and
exclusion are not adequately addressed in the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy
(GPRS).
The overall objective of the study is to assess the nature and extent of vulnerability
and exclusion in Ghana through analysis of risks that affect people and the efficacy
of risk management options available to those affected. It is expected that the
findings will generate dialogue among stakeholders leading to the re-orientation of
policy to tackle vulnerability in order to prevent people from falling into poverty
and assist the extreme poor. The shift in focus from ex post (poverty focus) to ex ante
(vulnerability focus) is expected to strengthen the capacity of people to better
manage risks and secure their livelihoods.
The main benefit of addressing vulnerability and exclusion as a means to reducing
poverty is that it focuses on risks that create vulnerability for segments of the
population and as a result deals with underlying causes. Hence, it concentrates on
the preventive aspects of poverty which in the long term is most cost-effective.
The study adapts the Social Risk Management Framework (World Bank) to analyse
the nature of risks that confront people, their risk management options for reducing,
mitigating or coping with shocks. In addition, factors that create exclusion which
tend to exacerbate the vulnerability of the poor, including structural barrier and
gender are analysed for a holistic view of conditions that make people vulnerable to
falling into poverty.
(ii)

Vulnerability and Exclusion in Ghana

Vulnerability in Ghana is characterised by living with multiple risks and shocks. The
most prominent of these shocks are macro-economic, environmental and natural,
health, life cycle and the risk of denial of right and decreasing security. Long-term
macro-economic shocks, for instance, have differential impact on different segments
of the population but the poor are the most affected.
The most vulnerable segments of the Ghanaian population are those exposed to
these multiple shocks concurrently but lack the means to sustain their livelihood.
PSIA Study - Tackling Vulnerability and Exclusion in Ghana
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The inability of the poor to replenish their asset base as they experience multiple
shocks continuously makes them more vulnerable to future shocks and constantly
exposed to extreme poverty. Consequently, any further shock can trigger a
downward spiral into extreme poverty. Without external assistance, the most
vulnerable and excluded are unable to move out of extreme poverty.
Vulnerability to poverty is exacerbated by exclusionary tendencies which prevent
people from fully participating in opportunities, worsening their poverty status. The
excluded have weak lobbying capacities, are voiceless and powerless. Exclusion
results in the denial of individuals‘ rights and entitlements and contributes
immensely to vulnerability to extreme poverty. In most instances, it is created by
structural barriers in organisations and institutions responsible for providing social
services. They are not responsive to the needs of the people they serve and as such
create conditions that exacerbate people‘s vulnerability to poverty. Vulnerability is
also exacerbated by gender issues and women are at risk than men of falling into
poverty due to economic, political and socio-cultural factors.
The study identifies small-scale and peasant farmers, who are prone to natural and
market risks, as one of the most vulnerable segment of the population. Other
categories of vulnerable people are urban poor most of who live in slums or are
homeless and exposed to various risks which constantly threaten their livelihoods.
(iii)

Categories of Poor

Based on the multiplicity of risks and shocks that the poor are exposed to and their
risk management capacities, three categories of insecure people have been identified.
These are the ―poor‖ ―flagging poor‖ and ―extreme poor‖. Their characteristics,
detailed in Table 1 below have been compared with the secure:
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Table 1: Summary of Characteristics of the Vulnerable & Excluded
Risk Exposure

Security Status

Secure (non-poor)
Poor




Flagging poor

Extreme poor
(insecure)









Experiences limited risks but have adequate livelihoods to reduce
and mitigate risks.
They face multiple risks and experience seasonal or short-term
hardships such as food insecurity and malnutrition.
Risk management strategies permit survival but do nothing to aid
security.
Experience multiple risks and multiple vulnerabilities and exclusion.
Risk management strategies are for survival. They experience
depletion of asset base continuously.
Suffers exclusion in all areas (economic, political and social)
They at the verge of falling into extreme poverty
They experience multiple risks and multiple vulnerabilities and
exclusion.
Depleted asset base
Suffers exclusion in all areas (economic, political and social). They
have a fatalistic attitude towards poverty. Cannot move out of
poverty without external assistance.

The differentiation among the three groups is a matter of degree with the category
classified as flagging poor being those who are already poor but are in the process of
drifting into extreme poverty. In reality, the difference may not be very distinct.
However, the above categorisation has important implications for policy as different
sets of interventions are required to address the needs of the different categories.
(iv)

Risk Management Arrangements

Mechanisms at the disposal of people to deal with shocks may take the form of
informal arrangements, market-based arrangements or public arrangements.


Informal Arrangements include the selling of land and livestock, informal
borrowing and lending, crop and field diversification, the use of safer production
technologies (such as growing less risky crops), storing goods for future
consumption, mutual community support arrangements, and kinship
arrangements through marriage.



Market-Based Arrangements include institutions such as micro-finance and
banking institutions and insurance companies.



Public Arrangements include instruments such as insurance programmes for risks
such as unemployment, old age, work injury, disability, widowhood, sickness
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and policies to protect the right and entitlements of the most vulnerable and
excluded.
The most effective systems combine aspects of the three arrangements to provide
flexible options for people to manage risks. The study notes however that public
arrangements are limited and inadequate to support the most vulnerable people. In
addition, the market-based arrangements are not affordable to them. Consequently,
the only option available is informal arrangements which are mostly weak and allow
for coping mainly. The poor therefore are at constant risk and any little trigger may
result in a downward spiral.
(v)

Gender Dimension

Women play a major role in managing the response to shocks at the household and
often the community level. They are often responsible for decision making such as
food expenditures on which the survival of the household is based. During crises,
they often engage in activities to increase household income such as joining the
informal sector to trade. Traditional roles and responsibilities place heavy burden on
women. The high labour burden of women (fetching water, food preparation, fuel
wood, collection, multiple child-bearing, etc.) relative to men restricts their access to
market-based income generating opportunities. This creates conditions which
contribute to the vulnerable of women to poverty. Women are also not well
represented in economic, political and social circuits. Worsening domestic violence is
negatively affecting women (over 80% of domestic violence cases are against
women).
The re-orientation of policies and interventions to address vulnerability needs to
mainstream gender at the core of poverty reduction. Importantly, policies and
interventions should make specific provisions to address issues affecting women,
aim to create opportunities for women and eliminate features that create
disadvantages for women. The mainstreaming of gender is expected to enhance the
gains that Ghana derives from policies and interventions targeted at addressing
poverty, vulnerability and exclusion.
(vi)

Key Findings

The main findings of the study include:


Absence of an all-encompassing, multi-sectoral definition of vulnerability and
exclusion. This, coupled with uncoordinated ―projectisation‖ and fragmentation
of interventions, has undermined the effectiveness of the country‘s poverty
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reduction efforts. As a result, large amounts of resources have been expended,
yet, there has been minimal impact on the lives of the vulnerable and excluded.


Targeting poses a challenge and the evidence indicates that the most vulnerable
and excluded have not been ultimate beneficiaries of interventions that are
supposed to address their needs. The problem is exacerbated by difficulties in
identifying who the most vulnerable and excluded are.



Absence of a comprehensive social protection system to strengthen the risk
management capacity of the vulnerable and excluded.



Lack of a comprehensive disaster management mechanism to provide effective
relief when risks materialise.



These are compounded by institutional barriers and bottlenecks such as
processes, limited resources and capacity which render services irresponsive to
the needs of the vulnerable and aggravate their exclusion from receiving
assistance.

(vii)

Strategic Direction

Based on the analysis of gaps, opportunities and strategic options, the following four
main policy messages which relate directly to vulnerability and exclusion have been
proposed:






Introduction of a multi-sectoral policy that
will recognise the multiple
dimensions and cross cutting nature of vulnerability and exclusion and will seek
to harmonise all policies and interventions targeted at tackling vulnerability and
exclusion.
The need for an all-inclusive social protection system that reduces vulnerability
for both the secured and unsecured. Such a system should be based on a detailed
study of social protection in Ghana to evaluate and establish appropriate
measures for different categories of the security spectrum (secure and unsecured
– vulnerable) as well as the trade-offs of alternative schemes.
Need to address barriers to social inclusion to ensure that the vulnerable and
excluded themselves are included in the design and implementation of
interventions that affect their lives. This needs to include policies and actions to
empower vulnerable and excluded, and eliminate gender inequalities.
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Crisis Management to mitigate and reduce risks borne out of the need to develop
a more holistic and comprehensive disaster management framework that can
anticipate disasters and plan to mitigate them.

In addition to the above policies, there are general policies, which when
implemented, will enhance Ghana‘s poverty reduction effort. These include effective
budgetary targeting, institutional strengthening and demand-driven social services
(education, health, water and sanitation) especially for vulnerable communities
given the causal link between the lack of access to social services and deepening
poverty and exposure to multiple risks.
(viii) Vulnerability indicators
The findings from the analysis indicate that vulnerability is dynamic and its
monitoring will require some level of flexibility which may be difficult to address in
national statistics. In addition, vulnerability is contextual and may not be adequately
reflected in national statistics. Based on these and other considerations, a set of
indicators has been recommended for tracking vulnerability and expand the existing
set of indicators within GPRS. Using the Social Risk Management framework, the
vulnerability indicators are based on strategies to reduce, mitigate and cope with
risk and cross-tabulated with the geographical context (urban, rural coastal, rural
forest and rural savannah).
Among the suggested vulnerability indicators are those for measuring Risk
Reduction for instance health seeking behaviour (immunisation, pre-natal care take-up
and medical check-up); Risk Mitigation for instance spreading of risk (private
insurance, polling of resources); and Coping for instance disinvestment (level of
school dropout), distressed sale of assets (labour) and reliance on welfare (NGO charity).
The set of vulnerability indicators suggested by the study is expected to initiate
dialogue between the National Development Planning Commission, Ghana
Statistical Services and other stakeholders to establish modalities for capturing
relevant indicators to complement existing indicators for tracking vulnerability in
Ghana.
(ix)

Dissemination Plan

To facilitate the dissemination process, a dissemination plan has been developed.
This is expected to facilitate the process of making this PSIA comprehensible to
stakeholders to get their buy-in as well as feedback to enrich the process. The
dissemination plan which, among other things, details key strategies,
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responsibilities, time frames, media and main considerations, is detailed as
Appendix IV.
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2

INTRODUCTION

2.1

Background

Since the setting of the Millennium Development Goals in 2000, the macroeconomic
thrust of most developing countries has broadened beyond macroeconomic
stabilisation and associated measures to include specific structural and public
expenditure reforms (Overseas Development Group, 2003). Most developing
countries are pursuing poverty strategies focused on enhanced expenditure
programmes (especially in health, education, water and sanitation, roads and
infrastructure); institutional reforms to improve governance (such as
decentralization, civil service reform, and tax reform); and structural reforms
(including trade reform, privatisation, financial sector reform and agriculture
modernisation).
The Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy (GPRS) has been developed as a
comprehensive development policy framework for the reduction of poverty and the
creation of wealth through accelerated economic growth. The GPRS focuses on five
thematic areas: macro-economic stability; production and gainful employment;
human resource development; protection of the vulnerable and extremely poor; and
governance and public sector reform. However, a detailed analysis of the GPRS
reveals a limited focus on vulnerability and exclusion issues.
The PSIA study on ―Tackling Vulnerability and Exclusion in Ghana‖ is to assess the
nature and extent of vulnerability and exclusion in the country by analysing risks
that confront people, risks management strategies and underlying trends that expose
them to falling into extreme poverty. The study is expected to generate dialogue
among stakeholders and lead to the integration of appropriate mitigating measures
and risk management systems into policy reform and programmes. Importantly, the
study is expected to initiate a process of policy re-orientation, moving from ex-post
poverty toward ex-ante vulnerability and social exclusion considerations.
The PSIA study is an important stage of the GPRS process, and is among the HIPC
triggers for reaching the completion point. One of the key indicators of compliance
with the implementation of the GPRS and HIPC is the preparation of the Annual
Progress Report (APR). As part of the APR process, PSIA studies are being
undertaken to monitor the impact of policy interventions that will feed back into
policy. These studies have two purposes: to feed into the evaluation and update of
the GPRS (2005) and to fill information or analytical gaps in understanding to
facilitate the development of goal-related indicators. This PSIA study on ―Tackling
Vulnerability and Exclusion in Ghana‖ is one of five main studies.
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2.2

Objectives of Study

The objectives of the study, set forth in the ToR (see Appendix 1 for details) are to:













2.3

Identify the societal, economic, environmental and political processes which
affect the capacity of individuals, households and communities to secure and
sustain their livelihoods and that make them likely to become or remain highly
vulnerable to idiosyncratic and co-variant shocks.
Identify whether determinants such as age, gender, disability, residence,
ethnicity, levels of human and social capital, etc. may enhance vulnerability and
if so in what way.
Consider whether the concept of social exclusion is helpful to analysing
vulnerability in Ghana in terms of its relational emphasis concerning those who
exclude and those who are excluded.
review the general and targeted GPRS policies and programmes for their likely
impact on the capacity of poor and highly vulnerable individuals, households
and communities to better prevent and or manage risk and shocks and to cope
with shocks once they have occurred (build on documents generated by previous
consultation processes)
explore how and to what extent people and communities whose livelihoods are
highly vulnerable to shocks have been successful in influencing policies that
provide them with greater livelihood security and/or social protection, either at
the local or the national level.
Explore the coping strategies used by those whose livelihoods are highly
vulnerable to shocks, and the informal safety nets to which they have access.
Examine the possibilities of expanding the set of indicators within GPRS
Monitoring & Evaluation which relate to ‗tackling vulnerability and exclusion.
Methodology

A major focus of this study is to determine an opportunity for policy re-orientation
to effectively address poverty, vulnerability and exclusion in Ghana. Therefore, this
study did not attempt to generate extensive primary data by carrying out surveys or
fieldwork among the poor. While it would have been ideal to implement primary
data collection through extensive focus group discussions and household surveys,
the time limitations of the study made this impossible.
Data collection Approaches
Information for this project was gathered primarily from five main sources:


National government published and unpublished reports
PSIA Study - Tackling Vulnerability and Exclusion in Ghana
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Studies carried out by international agencies such as the World Bank,
International Labour Organisation and other UN agencies
Interviews, consultations and analysis of stakeholder organisations including
MDAs, international organisations, NGOs, CSOs, community members and
individual groups
other sources such as journals, newspapers, NGO reports, etc. both local; and
international.
in some cases, interviews with poor families, households and communities
through limited focus groups

The study dwelled extensively on statistical datasets and panel data including
Ghana Living Standard
Survey (GLSS
III, IV) Core Welfare Indicators
Questionnaire (CWIQ) surveys (1998, 2003), Population and Housing Census (2000),
Demographic and Health Surveys (1998, 2003), Poverty Trends in the 1990s (GSS,
2000), among others, were collated and analysed.
It included collection and detailed analysis of budget statements (2000 – 2004) and
expenditure information from the Ministry of Finance.
Fieldwork was undertaken between February and April 2004 to validate findings
from the secondary literature review and analysis of panel data. It also gathered
evidence and qualitative information to strengthen the analysis and support key
conclusions.
Some of the tools used for the fieldwork and qualitative data gathering included
interviews, focus group discussions, beneficiary assessments, activity calendar and
observation. Focus groups were held in April 24 2004 in Yenni Yoggu, Tindang and
Yiworgu
(Savelugu/Nanton
District);
Gushegu,
Pushegu
and
Gaa
(Gushegu/Karaga District) and Tisampa (Tamale Municipality) all in the Northern
Region. Others were held at Denkyira (Asikuma Odoben Brakwa District) in the
Central Region on April 9, 2004 and at Bueko (Dangbe West District) in Greater
Accra on April 20, 2004.
Details of the focus groups are presented as APPENDIX V: FOCUS GROUPS.
Literature Review
The review and analysis of existing literature formed a major component of the
approach to this PSIA study and involved review of previous studies on poverty
issues and vulnerability in Ghana including Participatory Poverty Assessment (PPA)
studies undertaken in 1992 and 1995. It included review of project documents on
some poverty-related programmes and interventions as well as studies by NonPSIA Study - Tackling Vulnerability and Exclusion in Ghana
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Governmental Organisations (NGOs) including World Food Programme, ActionAid,
CARE International, Catholic Relief Services and USAID in poverty and
vulnerability. The PPAs and these other studies provided qualitative data which
complemented panel data and other national statistics.
A review and analysis of international literature was undertaken and covered
selected publication on developments in poverty, vulnerability and exclusion. These
guided the development of a conceptual framework for the study. It included
studies by international research institutions and organisations including the World
Bank, Oversea Development Institute (ODI), Institute of Development Studies (IDS),
University of Swansea, Social Policy Research Centre, Chronic Poverty Research
Centre and ―Voices of the Poor‖ (Narayan). The findings from poverty social impact
studies undertaken in Vietnam, Bangladesh, Uganda, Malawi, Guatemala and other
developing countries shed useful insights for the Ghanaian study.
Stakeholder Consultations
Consultations and interviews were held with key stakeholders and institutional
analysis conducted on selected organisations between February and March 2004.
This covered Ministries, Department and Agencies (MDAs), Non-Governmental
Organisations, Civil Society Organisations, Development Partners, etc. for broad
consultations on vulnerability and exclusion in Ghana.
As part of this task, stakeholder analysis was undertaken to assess the roles and
institutional barriers affecting key government institutions at the forefront of
poverty reduction to effectively address vulnerability and exclusion.
The List of stakeholders consulted and analysed is detailed as APPENDIX 1: LIST
OF ORGANISATIONS.
Analysis of Data
Both qualitative and quantitative methods were employed in the analysis of field
data. In consonance with the approach to data collection and analysis, the team used
a robust approach to integrate qualitative and quantitative methodologies and tools
to provide the best vehicle for undertaking effective analysis and generation of
meaningful results. The qualitative methods inform the key impact evaluation
questions and analyse the social, economic and political context within which an
intervention takes place. The quantitative methods reinforced the qualitative data to
inform the extent to which the results observed in the qualitative work can be
generalised to larger vulnerable populations.
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2.4

Uniqueness of our Approach

Unlike other PSIAs, which analysed and traced the impact of single policies,
vulnerability and exclusion are cross-cutting, multi-sectoral concepts. It is therefore
impossible to establish linear, cause-and-effect impacts of interventions. In reality, a
single policy may affect stakeholders through several channels of transmission 1 and
vice versa. In order to avoid the complex, multiplicity and complicated links that
will arise by direct application of the transmission channel analysis (World Bank,
2003), we adopted a framework that allows a multi-sectoral analysis of vulnerability
and exclusion rather than single vertical relationships.
To effectively address vulnerability and exclusion in the long-term, the study
appreciates the need to devote more resources to addressing the causes of
vulnerability rather than dealing mainly with the symptoms. This shifts the target
from groups to vulnerable populations. When focus is placed on ―groups‖, there is
the tendency to rely on short term measures to fix ‗symptoms‘. When the focus is
shifted to vulnerable ―populations‖, interventions aim to address underlying causes
of vulnerability. However, this has to be complemented by special interventions to
address the needs of special groups. For instance, drought and erratic rainfall are
underlying causes of vulnerability and manifests in many forms such as high school
dropout in rural communities (as parents cannot afford cost of education when low
crop yields result in low incomes), rural-urban migration and streetism. These affect
both the healthy and physically challenged alike, the latter suffering higher
consequences. It is there cost-effective for resources to be channelled into addressing
the underlying causes of rural-urban migration (including economic activities in
rural areas and assisting communities to deal with shocks such as drought and
erratic rainfall) which will be most beneficial in the long-term2. The risk of focusing
mainly on the vulnerable groups is the tendency not to allocate adequate resources
to address the underlying causes of such vulnerabilities. Therefore, policies have to
strike a balance between addressing the short-term needs of vulnerable groups and
long-term requirements of entire vulnerable populations.
The World Bank has identified five main transmission channels through which policy reforms can
affect various stakeholders. These are employment; prices (production, consumption, and wages);
access to goods and services; assets; and transfers and taxes. For further details on transmission
channels, refer to ‗A User‘s Guide to Poverty and Social Impact Analysis‘: The World Bank, Poverty
Reduction Group and Social Development Department, 2003.
1

A study in the Ashanti Region in 1996 shows that 43% of disability was caused by
childhood diseases and most affected children were disabled before age 4 (Byrne, 1996:10).
WHO also estimates that 50% of impairments in developing countries are linked to poverty
and that they are preventable. The root causes of disability relate to entrenched negative
attitudes against PWDs based on ignorance, fear, deeply held superstitions, widespread
discrimination and poverty. To address increasing numbers of PWDs in the long-run, it is
beneficial to devote adequate resources to address the causes.
2
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3

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

This chapter outlines the conceptual background that forms the basis for the analysis
of the links between poverty, vulnerability and exclusion in Ghana, as laid out in the
following chapter.
3.1

Key Concepts

Poverty
It is now widely recognised that poverty is multi-dimensional in nature, and that
development efforts must target both income and non-income measures of welfare
and poverty. Poverty is no longer viewed simply as a lack of basic needs such as
food, water, shelter, clothing, but also as lack of access to other assets, such as
education, health, political participation and security.
There is a huge body of literature analysing different types of poverty such as
extreme (chronic) and transient poverty. Implicit in this literature is the notion that a
focus on the extreme poor is needed so as to direct development efforts towards
those who find it most difficult to pull themselves out of poverty. The extreme poor
are those who will commonly suffer several forms of disadvantage at one time, who
experience poverty in long duration, and who inherit poverty across generations
(Inter-generational – ITG). The transient poor, by contrast, are those who experience
poverty seasonally or on a regular but intermittent basis.
Vulnerability
The concept of vulnerability is closely linked to poverty. Wellbeing and poverty are
the ex-post outcomes of a complicated decision process of individuals and
households over assets and incomes, faced with risk. Vulnerability to poverty is the
ex-ante situation, before one has knowledge of the actual shocks that will occur.
Vulnerability is therefore defined as susceptibility to a decline in a) the wellbeing of
individuals, households and communities in the face of a changing environment
and, b) their resilience and capacity to respond to risk. It is the merging of different
dimensions of vulnerability (social, political, economic and cultural) at any one time
that leads the poor into extreme (or chronic) poverty. Vulnerability and poverty are
also mutually reinforcing; vulnerability is not only a cause but also a symptom of
poverty. In other words, the poor are most likely, by their nature of being poor, to be
vulnerable to further poverty. Vulnerability is always contextual, and it must be
assessed in the context of a specific situation and time.
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Some pertinent general principles related to vulnerability as a concept (Heitzman,
Canagarajah and Siegel 2002) are as follows:







it is forward-looking and defined as the probability of experiencing a loss in the
future relative to some benchmark of welfare,
a household can be said to be vulnerable to future loss of welfare and this
vulnerability is caused by uncertain events,
the degree of vulnerability depends on the characteristics of the risk and the
household‘s ability to respond to the risk,
vulnerability depends on the time horizon, in that a household may be
vulnerable to risks over the next month, year, etc. and responses to risk take place
over time and
the poor and near-poor tend to be poor because of their exposure to risks and
limited access to assets (broadly defined) and limited abilities to respond to risks.

Risk, Hazard and Insecurity
Risk is central to defining concepts of vulnerability. It relates to events that possibly
occur beyond the direct control of individuals or households that can damage
wellbeing. An inability to withstand threats to wellbeing depends on peoples'
relationship between their susceptibility to risk, the differential vulnerability of the
household and factors and trends that contribute to vulnerability (Brocklesby 2003).
Most of the poor experience several inter-linked factors that make them vulnerable
to sliding into extreme poverty. Peoples' understanding of the risks they face will
vary and their perception change depends on their experience and their social and
cultural setting (Prowse 2003).
Devereux distinguishes between generic (covariant) and specific (idiosyncratic)
risks (Devereux 2001). Brocklesby comments on this distinction by saying it is more
relevant to see different levels of risk along a continuum, as personal or idiosyncratic
risk tends to affect individuals and households (such as old age, domestic violence,
loss of earnings) while co-variant risk can occur at both community national and
international levels, such as harvest failure, flooding or drought. In this way, one can
focus on where the links and overlaps are, while identifying where intervention may
be most relevant to help the poor and vulnerable (Brocklesby, 2003).
The above understanding of risk links it closely with hazards, which can be defined
as either natural or manmade phenomena that can lead to physical or economic
damage, as well as threaten human lives. Hazards can either be sudden shocks, like
earthquakes, or trends that build up over time, like environmental degradation, or
regularly occur, such as annual flooding (Brocklesby, 2003).
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Risks and hazards are closely allied to the notion of insecurity. Brocklesby (2003)
defines insecurity as exposure to risk, which measures the possibility that a certain
risk will occur. Prowse (2001) indicates that there is a trade-off between insecurity
and opportunity and its effect on permanent and transient poverty shows
differential opportunities and costs across individuals, households, social groups
and countries, and illustrates that national and global economies are prone to
moments of crisis that can generate large insecurity. Thus it is essential to have social
protection policies to reduce the frequency or severity of poverty or to prevent
catastrophe.
An analysis of the underlying risks that an individual or household face helps to
identify where interventions may be most relevant (entry point of interventions) to
effectively address vulnerability to poverty and exclusion.
Exclusion: ‘The Deeper Picture”
The concept of exclusion and how it relates to the welfare state and unemployment
has been recognised as irrelevant to most developing countries where there is no
welfare state and where unemployment is widespread (Saith, 2001). One way of
applying the Western notion of exclusion to developing countries is to focus on
institutions and their role in the process leading to poverty. Exclusion enhances
poverty analyses by demonstrating what other process factors contribute to and
deepen poverty. It also provides a way of understanding exclusion as a separate
albeit often linked phenomenon. In other words, it contributes towards examining
the ‗wider picture‘ of poverty. Individuals can be excluded in a number of ways:
from public services, social, political and economic institutions, and from access to
assets that would help them climb out of poverty. Exclusion can be socio-political,
with a focus on institutional mechanisms and processes that exclude the poor and
other social groups, and socio-cultural, with a focus on social relationships which
transmit values, attitudes, behaviour etc. Three forms of exclusion may be
highlighted.
Economic exclusion – This operates at income level and may imply exclusion from
access to food, shelter and services such as health and education. It also implies
exclusion from information circuits which aggravates inequality of opportunities
(Barry: 1998) because it deprives individuals of possible openings for education and
employment, and can even lead to higher costs for the excluded (as in the case of
credit, goods, services, besides the possible barriers likely to prevent access to these
markets). Exclusion could be dynamic and often inter-generational (Coury and
Razafindratsima: 1998). It includes exclusion from access to assets, particularly land
and could also be as a result of certain economic policies such as economic
liberalisation which has resulted in withdrawal of subsidies/supports vis-à-vis the
rising costs of assessing them for instance schools and health facilities (Gazier:1996).
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Political exclusion - It can be analysed in terms of the political economy of interest
groups and resistance to reform (Sindzingre 1998). The excluded have weak
lobbying capacities, are voiceless and powerless. This situation is aggravated by
illiteracy, the other economic dimension in the process of restricted access (Bardhan:
1997). The exclusion of poor people from decision-making at the community and
district levels may arise from institutional barriers. The extremely poor are voiceless
and in most instances are not consulted in implementing interventions. They are
unable to assert their rights and are not aware of their entitlements from the state.
Individuals can then also be excluded for instance when institutions such as the
police or judiciary are ineffective. Corruption is, in this instance, a strong
mechanism for causing inequity since the excluded do not have assets - money or
social relations - with which to negotiate, and they are therefore more easily
exploited. The politically excluded rarely exhibit strong capacities for coordination
and collective action to ensure they have a voice.
Social exclusion - Exclusion varies according to status. It can be non-negotiable,
permanent, ensuing from gender or birth, as in the case of women, ethnic or
religious minorities, castes and occupational specialisation. It could be as a result of
hazards such as, natural disasters (floods, fire, earthquakes and drought) sickness or
handicaps (retrenchment). It can be linked to a given profession or religion, to the
degree of conformity with norms (for example, childless women or single mothers),
to the level of assets and income, to the life cycle (orphans, youth, the elderly) or to
the reproduction cycle of lineages.

3.2

Poverty, Vulnerability & Exclusion Web

Poverty, vulnerability and exclusion and can be viewed as an intricately woven web
with interrelated causal relationships as detailed in the Figure 1 below:
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Figure 1

VULNERABILITY
VULNERABILITY

EXCLUSION

POVERTY

The following chapter analyses the links between poverty, vulnerability, risk and
risk management using the concepts outlined above. The utility of such an approach
lies in its ability to draw from the analysis a picture of different types of risks faced
by segments of the population and how they manage the risks depending on their
assets and capabilities available. From this analysis, patterns emerge relating to exante and ex-post risk management strategies that can help to inform policy in the
design of more targeted and appropriate poverty reduction interventions that are
applicable to different levels of poverty.
3.3

Social Risk Management Framework

The study adapts the Social Risk Management (SRM) framework (World Bank 2001)
to aid the analysis. The SRM framework aims to identify and analyse risks and ways
in which the poor, vulnerable and excluded attempt to secure their livelihood. It
identifies three types of risk management strategies: risk reduction strategies, in
anticipation of a shock (such as flood proofing); risk mitigation strategies, designed
to cushion the shock (such as insurance); and risk coping strategies, aimed at
relieving the impact of a shock, (such as use of savings, sale of assets). The second
component of the framework examines three types of risk management
arrangements: public; market-based; and informal. The matrix of risk management
strategies and arrangements are detailed in the table below:
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Table 1: Strategies and Risk Management Arrangements
Arrangements/
Strategies
Risk Reduction

Informal






Less risky production
Migration
Proper feeding and
weaning practices
Engaging in hygiene
and other disease
preventing activities

Market-based





In-service training
Financial market
literacy
Company-based
and market-driven
labour standards

Public









Risk Mitigation
Portfolio



Multiple jobs
Investment in
human, physical and
real assets
Investment in social
capital (rituals,
reciprocal gift-giving)









Marriage/family
Community
arrangements
Share tenancy
Tied Labour




Selling of real assets
Borrowing





Insurance






Investment in
multiple financial
assets
Microfinance









Old-age annuities
Disability, accident
and other personal
insurance
Crop, fire and
other damage
insurance



Selling of financial
assets



Labour standards
Pre-service training
Labour market policies
Child labour reduction
interventions
Disability policies
Good macroeconomic
policies
AIDS and other disease
Multi-pillar pension
systems
Asset transfers
Protection of poverty
rights (especially for
women)
Support for extending
financial markets to the
poor
Mandated/provided
insurance for
unemployment, old age,
disability, survivorship,
sickness, etc.

Risk Coping
Transfers/Social
assistance

The framework offers a useful tool to prioritise types and importance of
interventions needed across all levels, taking into account social differences and
power relations that affect peoples' abilities to respond to risk and insecurity
(Brocklesby 2003).
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4

CONTEXT OF VULNERABILITY & EXCLUSION IN GHANA

This Section presents a contextual analysis of vulnerability and exclusion in Ghana.
4.1

Incidences of Poverty in Ghana

Poverty has conventionally been measured in terms of consumption and
expenditure patterns3. There are two economic measures of poverty both of which
focus on a nutritional-based poverty line that corresponds to basic nutritional
requirements of 2,900 kilocalories per adult per day4. The first of these is the Extreme
Poverty Measure (EPM) which corresponds to a lower poverty line of ¢700,000 per
adult/year5. It is defined as those whose standard of living is insufficient to meet
their basic nutritional requirements if they devoted their entire budget to food. The
second measure is the Upper Poverty Measure (UPM) which corresponds to an
income of ¢900,000 per adult/year and incorporates both essential food and nonfood consumption.
The incidence of extreme poverty reportedly fell from 36% in 1992 to 27% in 1999
and that of the Upper Poverty Measure fell from 52% to 40% over the same time6.
However, PPA studies of poverty that recognise its multidimensional features and
current statistical information (CWIQ 1998, 2003) show a downward trend in living
conditions and an increase in hardship and poverty over the past decade. The 2003
UNDP Human Development Report indicates that 46% of the Ghanaian population
is deprived of a decent living standard based on the Human Poverty Index (HPI-1)7.
Existing economic measures of poverty do not adequately capture the underlying
dynamics of poverty, hence applying the concepts of vulnerability and risk enables a
more nuanced understanding by focusing attention on the process of change and
fluctuating fortunes over time. The picture that emerges from the analysis - which
combines both qualitative and quantitative data - shows the complex and
interwoven features of vulnerability and exclusion in Ghana.
This chapter of the report analyses the interlocking features that leave people
vulnerable to poverty by drawing on findings from economic surveys and
qualitative studies, and using the conceptual framework outlined in the preceding
chapter. It also analyses the key risks that make people vulnerable to extreme
Poverty Trends in the 1990s, Ghana Statistical Services (GSS), 2000
GSS, 2000
5 GSS, 2000
6 GSS, 2000
7 HPI-1 is a measure of deprivation using an un-weighted average of two indicators of deprivation in
a decent standard of living.
3
4
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poverty, patterns of exclusion that intensify the slide into poverty and the different
assets and coping strategies available to people for reducing the impact of risks to
prevent further slide into extreme poverty. The chapter concludes by highlighting
levels of poverty and the vulnerability of different segments of the population
depending on the range of risks they face, their asset base and coping strategies. The
findings provide a framework for more accurate and well-targeted interventions to
reduce poverty in Ghana.
Box 1: Poverty: Views from Tindang and Gaa in the Northern Region
Sanatu Alidu is a 35-year old woman and a peasant farmer in Tindang, a village about 45 km
from Tamale, the capital of the Northern Region. She is a second wife, a mother of two and
illiterate. For her, a poor person is ―one who has no money to hire a tractor or bullock to
plough his/her land during the farming season‖. According to her, drought and very dry
conditions in the Northern region render farmlands very dry and difficult to plough. Tractors
and bullocks are usually hired at the onset of the farming season to till the land. Failure to
plough the land at the right time to coincide with the onset of the major rainy season, due to
lack of financial resources, renders most farmers poor and without food for the rest of the year.
This may continue into other years because extreme poverty results in consumption of even
the seeds for next year‘s planting season. ―Bad weather and lack of money to plough our land
are our greatest enemies. Most farmers have suffered this fate in the village and have no hope
of recovering,‖ she adds.
Ibrahim Alhassan, a 65-year old peasant farmer from Gaa, a village in the Gushegu Karaga
district is the head of family with three wives and 11 children. He describes a poor person as
―a sick person, someone suffering from epilepsy, hernia, blindness, or leprosy, has no
farmland, no cattle and whose children are not enrolled in school because he cannot afford it‖.
Farming is a very tedious and labour intensive activity which must be undertaken by ablebodied persons especially in our area where conditions are extremely harsh. A person who is
ill cannot farm; as a result he cannot earn enough money to pay his children‘s school fees.
Such a person is more likely to sell his land and cattle. ―Sadly for us the conditions are very
harsh and there is hardly anything to do apart from farming, making us poor‖.
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

4.2

Regional Disparity

Patterns of poverty show vast regional disparities. Economic data 8 show an increase
in poverty in the Central, Northern and Upper East Regions where mostly food crop
farmers are concentrated. In the Upper West Region the rates have remained stable
although at 88%, they are extremely high and more than double the national average
of 43%. The same data shows a decrease in poverty rates in Greater Accra and the
Southern regions. These areas have favourable agro-climatic conditions, including
high forests, rivers and high plateaux and mountains with better rainfall.
8

CWIQ 2003, GSS
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Other indicators highlight regional disparities. Child mortality in northern Ghana
(168 per 1,000 for Northern Region and 152 per 1,000 for Upper East and Upper
West) are the highest rates in the country9. About 41% of the population of Accra is
within five minutes of potable water compared to 13% of the populations of Upper
East and Upper West regions. In addition, while only 6.6% of the population of the
Western Region is in the first quintile, the figure for the Upper East, Northern and
Upper West Regions are 58.6%, 58.5% and 51.4% respectively10.

4.3

Rural / Urban Disparities

The economic data indicate11 that extreme poverty is concentrated in certain rural
areas (the rural savannah). The wealthiest sectors of the population are located in the
larger urban centres, particularly in Accra. Participatory Poverty Assessment studies
(World Bank, 1995) have established that in urban areas people list rising
unemployment as a major risk leading to poverty, while in rural areas it relates to
drought causing lower crop yields and food insecurity.
Rural children (33%) are significantly more likely to be stunted than their urban
counterparts (30%). Underweight is also more a rural (29%) than an urban (18%)
phenomenon. A higher percentage of urban children are born at a health facility
(78%) than rural children (31%). Rural literacy rates (40%) are considerably lower
than urban rates (63%). Dropout rates are considerably higher amongst rural than
urban dwellers.
Box 2: Dropout Rate in Education
The national dropout rate from primary to JSS between 1999 and 2002 averaged 34%. Huge
disparities exist within and between regions. The highest dropout rates are recorded in the
Northern region (58%) and the lowest in Accra (3%). Within the Central Region, the rates ranged
between 4% in Cape Coast and 38% in the Abura Asebu Kwamankese District. Education helps
in the broadening of skills which in turn helps in livelihood diversification. It also creates
numerous opportunities for future employment for children. Dropping out of school on account
of high costs is thus a barrier raising measure against the future prospects of children. Children
who drop out are often compelled to engage in exploitative, hazardous and low paying work in
contravention of the laws against child labour.
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

There is differential access to health services between rural and urban areas. In the
Ashanti region, 82% of the urban population has access to health services while only
Demographic and Health Survey 2003, GSS
GSS, 2003
11 GSS 2000, CWIQ, GSS
9

10
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56% of the rural population has similar access12. Similar trends manifest in the three
most deprived regions even though the gap is much narrower. In the Upper West
Region 54% of the urban population and 25% of the rural population have access to
health facilities while it is 45% (urban) and 23% (rural) for the Upper East region.
4.4

Risks of Vulnerability to Poverty

Vulnerability to poverty and extreme poverty in Ghana is characterised by living
with multiple vulnerabilities. The poorest households invariably experience a
combination of many different types of vulnerabilities – e.g. insecurity of tenure,
erratic employment, few or no assets, chronic ill health, domestic violence, etc.
The majority of vulnerable households and individuals constantly experience a
number of inter-linked risks which undermine their security and any crisis results in
a downward spiral into extreme poverty. To understand better how individuals and
households in Ghana find themselves in vulnerable to extreme poverty, it is useful to
reflect both on the nature of the interlinked risks they face and the strategies
available to them to reduce, mitigate or cope with those risks. Moreover, the
multiplicity and nature of risks faced, their duration, and the assets available to
people to cope, determines the extent of their poverty.
The most vulnerable segments of the population at risk of sliding into extreme
poverty are small-scale farmers who are faced with a number of natural risks, such
as drought and uncertain rainfall. These coupled with economic risks, market
failure (this limits opportunities for high price for produce), rising price of
agricultural inputs and human risks such as susceptibility to disease and
malnutrition decrease the potential to diversify their livelihoods. Similarly,
unemployed urban dwellers with little or no income, no skills to seek employment
in a shrinking employment market, may resort to living on the streets or in slums
and risk falling into extreme poverty. The risks for both the rural and urban poor
are compounded by the erosion of social networks to fall back on in times of stress.

12

CWIQ 2003
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Box 3: Vulnerability in Beo Tankou

Vulnerability to extreme poverty in rural communities in the northern sector of Ghana is
much more related to food security than in southern rural communities. For example, when
asked to distinguish between categories of vulnerability in Beo Tankou, a rural community in
the Bongo District in the Upper East Region, the community cited the ‗beggar with one bag‘
(who constitute 63% of the population) and has food which lasts for a few months but has to
beg for food in the lean season and seed to plant; the ‗beggar with two bags‘ (who constitute
30% of the population) who has to beg for both. People in the latter category are those with
disabilities, orphans and the aged without adult children to support them)..
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

Table 2 below presents a picture of the range of risks facing the population in Ghana
and illustrates how combinations of different risks faced by different categories of
the poor, can exacerbate a downward spiral into chronic poverty. The Social Risk
Management typology of risk (Holzmann and Jorgensen, 1999; World Bank, 2000)
has been used to classify risk sources in terms of a) who is affected and at what level
(micro, meso or macro) and b) the type of shock, either natural (earthquakes, illness)
or synthetic (unemployment, war, trade shock). The table illustrates the personal or
idiosyncratic risks which affect individuals and households. In contrast, co-variant
risks can occur at community, national and international levels. It is more useful to
view the different levels of risk on a continuum from individual or meso level
through to macro, rather than taking them as separate and distinct categories. A
continuum helps highlight where the links and overlaps are and, at the same time,
aids identification of where external intervention is best placed to make a difference
to the poor and vulnerable.
The risk continuum is summarised in Table 2 below:
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Table 2: Summary of Sources of Risks faced across the population in Ghana
Micro

Meso

Macro

Type of Risk
Idiosyncratic
Economic

Business failure

Lifecycle
Social
Gender Issues

Environmental

Unemployment, crop
failure

Erratic rainfall,
drought, flooding,

Natural

Health

Co-variant

Illness, injury,
disability
Birth, old age, death
Crime, domestic
violence
Control over
household resources

Macro-economic instability,
unfavourable terms of trade,
inflation, currency depreciation,
rise in global oil prices
Drought, erratic rainfall, floods
(northern regions), rainstorms
(forest regions) and sea erosion
and drought (coastal belt)

Epidemics including
river blindness, CSM

Social acceptance of
gender bias,
inequality e.g.
inheritance
Deforestation, bush
fires soil infertility
etc.

Civil conflicts (northern sector of
the country and Volta region)
Legal discrimination against
women

Source: Adapted from World Bank, 2001
The evidence from the combination of secondary data analysis and primary
fieldwork shows that the impacts experienced by both the poor and non-poor from
the following shocks may lead to greater vulnerability to poverty in Ghana:






Economic policy reform and structural adjustment programme
Increasingly uncertain natural environment
Health shocks
Life cycle risks
Institutional barriers and power relationships

4.4.1 Policy reform and macro-economic shocks
A comparative work by Lustig (1999) shows a strong link between macro-economic
downturns and increases in poverty, and a positive correlation between economic
stagnation or slowing of economic growth rates and the vulnerability to poverty.
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The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Ghana has been increasing over the past three
years, from 4.2% in 2001 to 4.7% in 2002 and then to 5.2% in 200313. However, the
increase is not significant enough to impact poverty through trickle down effects.
With these growth rates, a growth-centred approach to economic development
would leave sections of the population in distress for a long duration and exacerbate
vulnerability to poverty. The evidence indicates marginalisation of certain segments
of the population, especially food crop farmers in rural communities. For instance,
the lack of equitable distribution is widening the gap between the rich and poor
(UNDP Human Development Report 2003). The relatively high economic growth in
2003 was accounted for substantially by increased cocoa production that skewed the
distribution of growth in favour of cocoa-growing areas in the Ashanti, Brong Ahafo
and Western regions14.
Despite experiencing a general down turn, the rate of inflation has remained high,
which continuously reduce the real purchasing power of the people. The inflation
rate (Consumer Price Index – CPI) averaged 22% per annum between 1998 and
200315. Price increases have differential impact on different groups of people, the
urban poor are the worst affected as a result of low income levels.
The incidence of the system-wide shock created by the sudden upward adjustment
in the prices of petroleum products in January 2003 was relatively higher for the
extreme poor than for the secure. Increases in the prices of kerosene, transportation
costs and the resultant hike in food prices, immediately reduced the ability of the
extreme poor to maintain a decent standard of living.
Income levels in Ghana are generally low and partly account for the low levels of
savings in the country as most people barely earn enough to survive. The minimum
daily wage has increased only marginally over the past five years (1998-2004) from
US $0.9 to US $1.216. These low minimum wage levels discourage savings and
expose people to falling below the poverty line when they experience multiple
macroeconomic and other shocks which put further stress on their disposable
incomes.
It is important to note that exposure to macro-economic risks results from a
combination of long-term underlying trends (decrease in assets and real income) and
short term sudden onset shocks such as petroleum price increases that undermine
people‘s ability to cope and lead to a decline in well-being. Whilst this juxtaposition
affects almost all segments of the population, the poor, who most often lack the
means to cope, are the most affected and risk sliding down the poverty spiral.
Budget Statements, Ministry of Finance 2001- 2004
Budget Statement 2004,, Ministry of Finance
15 Bank of Ghana
16 Trade Union Congress (TUC), 2004
13
14
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A review of the distribution of relative incomes between 1998 and 2003 indicates that
the percentage of the population in the first quintile (which represents the poorest
quintile), increased from 15% to 19%, representing a 31% increase over the five year
period. Using the income measure of poverty, this may be pointing to the fact that
economic policies have either not prevented people from falling into further poverty
or have not enabled the most poor to move out of chronic income poverty.
Figure 2: Distribution of Income between 1998 and 2003
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Source: GLSS 4 and CWIQ 200317.
The impact of structural adjustment programmes and economic liberalisation since
the early 1980s through the 1990s has been mixed, in many instances exposing the
people, especially the poor to more risks.
Liberalisation has contributed to increase in input prices, uneven private market
coverage and depressed prices due to the high transaction cost of accessing markets
which affects particularly the agricultural sector. The withdrawal of agricultural
subsidies (e.g. subsidies on fertiliser) exposes poor farmers to risks of falling
incomes. The inability of poor farmers to purchase fertilisers from the open market,
despite declining soil fertility, has resulted in declining yields and consequently low
incomes18.

Even though the sample sizes of the GLSS and CWIQ and time periods are different, the two
statistics show a trend of deepening poverty especially among the first two quintiles (the most poor)
between the 1998 and 2003.
18 Field work: Sync Consult, April 2004.
17
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Decreasing employment opportunities in both the formal and informal sector,
especially for the urban poor, is leading to declining real household incomes. The
unemployment rate increased from 4.6% in 1997 to 5.4% in 2003 19.
Underemployment also increased from 1.1% to 14% over the same period. The youth
in particular are affected by unemployment and under-employment, as large
numbers enter the labour force and compete for shrinking job openings. Lack of
appropriate education or skills further minimises their chances of finding work.
Evidence from review of secondary data and the field work indicates that lack of
access to financial capital is a key factor increasing the susceptibility to further
impoverishment. The poor, with no collateral against which to borrow, are rendered
incapable of accessing some forms of cheap institutional credit. Out of desperation,
some resort to borrowing from private moneylenders at high interest rates. Both
situations deepen their susceptibility and perpetuate the cycle of poverty. Evidence
from the field indicates that majority of the vulnerable and excluded continue to
suffer poor access to micro-credit.
Box 4: Local Moneylender charges 240% interest rate
Ruth Osei is a 21-year-old lady from Kranka in the Brong Ahafo Region with only
primary education. She has no access to formal financial services and has to resort
to local moneylenders. ―I contracted a loan of ¢300,000 cedis from a local
moneylender for bread baking in 2002. Overall, Ruth paid ¢720,000 as interest on
the principal of ¢300,000, about 240% interest rate per annum. ―I went to the
moneylender this year (2004) for a loan but I was late since all her money had been
lent out. It is better to go for it than to sit down doing nothing. As for the banks,
forget them. It takes too long. Besides they won‘t listen to somebody like me‖, she
adds.
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

The inability of market systems to effectively address the need of the poor (cause by
several factors including limited access to markets largely as a result of poor road
infrastructure) affects consumption and production patterns especially for rural
dwellers. Farmers attempting to introduce new crop varieties in search of higher
yields are often constrained by marketability of the produce. Improved yield and
increased production, following good rainfall regime, does not necessarily translate
into improved incomes and the farmers remain in cyclical web of poverty. The
impact of poor market access on farmers is made worse by their lack of storage and
food processing facilities, especially for perishable products which need to be
disposed of quickly.

19
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Box 5: The challenge of market access
Tomato farmers in the Tanoso and Tuobodom in the Techiman District of the Brong Ahafo Region
have difficult problems with market access. This, results in high post-harvest losses. Due to the
perishable nature of tomatoes, post-harvest losses are sometimes as high 30 - 40%. Because of the
poor access, increased production does not translate into improved income.
Maame Efua, a 55-year old tomato farmer in Tuobodom with a three-acre tomato farm left the ripe
tomato to rot on the farm during the harvest season (in 2002) because there was no market. ―The
women who come to buy my tomato did not show up and I had nowhere to sell them. Sometimes,
by the time you finish selling at the market centre, you will notice that the revenue cannot cover
the cost of production. I continue to farm because that is all I can do now‖.

4.4.2 Increasingly uncertain natural environment
An increasingly fragile natural environment highlights the interrelationship between
long term trends and sudden shocks. In rural areas in particular, there is the
combination of declining soil fertility, drought, erratic/shortening of rainfall
seasons, flooding, pests, plant diseases, etc., creating conditions which reduce the
capacity of poor farmers to realise favourable returns from their farming activities.
This trend, coupled with environmental degradation and bio-diversity is negatively
impacting on the livelihoods of the poor in the rural areas as most depend on the
natural environment for wild fruits, medicinal plants, fuel wood, etc. to sustain their
well-being. These trends are widespread across the country and threaten the wellbeing of rural communities, making them vulnerable to falling into extreme and
persistent poverty. At the same time an increasingly fragile environment is affecting
the timing, duration and frequency of natural disasters such as drought or flooding
so that existing strategies for reducing or mitigating impending disasters are no
longer sufficient for any but the most secure to withstand the risks from natural
disasters.
This is especially so for poor farmers in the northern savannah zone. With the
exception of the cultivation of vegetable crops and irrigated rice, which is limited to
few areas where there are dams, most other crops depend on rainfall, which is
seasonal and unpredictable. Only 10% of total land cultivated is under irrigation
(Ministry of Agriculture SRID, 2003). Farmers of small marginal land who rely
mainly on rain-fed agriculture, especially in the northern and coastal savannah
zones, are seriously affected by uncertain rainfall patterns from November to April
(in the north) and December to March (coastal area), causing seasonal food shortages
from March to September.
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Box 6: Floods in Ochiso
Ochiso is a small village in the Ajumako Enyan Essiam District of the Central Region. Nine rivers
drain this community and flood the entire area annually. This makes it difficult for the inhabitants
to access their farms especially during the peak of the rainy season (June-August). Their farms and
crops are left at the mercy of birds, other animals and the rains. Unlike the people in Accra ―we do
not get much support here when the floods come‖.

Deforestation and bio-diversity degradation present major risks to the rural poor.
Ghana‘s forest cover has declined by 79% within the last century from 8.2 million
hectares to about 1.7 million hectares20. This poses a major challenge to the rural
poor who depend significantly on the forests for their livelihood. Declining soil
fertility caused by poor agricultural practices results in lower yields. In the northern
savannah, for example, shorter fallow periods decrease the quality of the soil. The
practice of clearing land through bush burning instead of employing labour, the cost
of which is prohibitive for poor farmers, also results in a continuous cycle of lower
yield, and declining pasture for livestock. Poor agricultural practices contribute
towards declining quantity and quality of arable land and pastures. This in turn
reduces access to a range of collective community assets such as fuel-wood, herbal
medicines, foraged foodstuffs and other non-timber forest produce.
Declining access to water, caused by lowering water tables (Geological Department),
decreasing quantity, quality and duration of stream flows, and building across
natural waterways, restricts opportunities for irrigation. In peri-urban areas, where
change in land-use has resulted in the depletion of farm, and to a lesser extent forest
areas, this loss of land results in negative consequence for those who rely
predominantly on farming and the sale of forest products.
Floods affect both rural and urban populations. They are either from rainfall run-off,
affecting those regions bordering the Volta River, or man-made, from dam burst
spillages, affecting the three northern regions and the Volta region. In rural areas,
crops, homes and livestock are normally destroyed. Poor urban dwellers living in
flood-prone areas, such as urban wetlands and drainage basins/channels, suffer the
risk of having their homes washed away from annual floods.
4.4.3 Health shocks
Health shocks are a major cause of vulnerability to chronic poverty in Ghana
(Narayan, 2000, 2002). The risk of diseases increases susceptibility to poverty by
reducing income-generating capacity and increasing health care costs. Risks of
certain diseases increase for those living in urban slums where conditions are
20
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unsanitary and cramped with susceptibility to cholera and typhoid. Poor sewerage
and drainage facilities, common amongst the poor, promote the breeding of
mosquitoes and spread of malaria. Lack of access to potable water increases the risk
of guinea worm which cripples those infected and restricts their ability to engage in
productive activities. Malaria is the most commonly reported disease in Ghana and
accounts for over 40% of morbidity and outpatient cases. High morbidity reduces
productivity as the capacity of people to engage in active economic activity is
significantly diminished. High birth rates of 4.4%, especially in rural areas (5.6%)21,
heighten health risks faced by women. A combination of lack of access to health
services, chronic ill-health and food insecurity (leading to malnutrition) results in a
greater likelihood of poor health which leads to vulnerability to poverty.
Analysis of the trend in infant and under five mortality rates indicates deterioration
in the quality of life over the past five years22. Infant mortality rate, after falling from
77 per 1,000 in 1983/7 to 57 per 1,000 in 1994/8 has increased to 64 per 1,000 between
1999 and 2003. Similarly, under five mortality increased from 108 per 1,000 (1994/8)
to 111 per 1,000 (1999-2003), having decreased earlier from 155 in 1983/7. High
infant and under five mortality rates are more prevalent in poor families and
children borne of extreme poor families are vulnerable to dying before age the age of
five.
The advent of HIV/AIDS has brought new challenges to health service delivery in
the country. HIV/AIDS is considered a state of emergency which threatens
development, social cohesion, political stability, food security and life expectancy
and imposes a devastating economic burden (UNGASS, 2001:2). HIV/AIDS
generates poverty, contributes to famine, consumes both household and government
resources, and induces regional instability, as well as the social exclusion and
discrimination associated with its stigma (UNAIDS, 2002). Sentinel surveys indicate
that prevalence rate has increased from 3.4% in 2000 to 3.8% in 2003.
Specific biological factors place women at a greater risk of contracting HIV/AIDS
than men. When comparing the risk of transmission from male to female and vice
versa, it has been estimated that women‘s risk of exposure is 2 to 5 times higher than
men (UNGASS, 2002). Another risk factor for HIV/AIDS infection is the presence of
other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). Again, women are more vulnerable than
men to have other untreated STDs. The Ghana AIDS Commission indicates that the
youth are vulnerable to HIV/AIDS infection, the risk highest among young girls
than boys (GAC, 2004). Infection of the youth will put further strain on the
livelihood of poor families.
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4.4.4 Life Cycle Risks
Life-cycle risks are intergenerational and occur during the life-course of an
individual. They involve a set of processes that may result in or entrench childhood,
adulthood or chronic poverty, rather than outcomes or experiences during a specific
period of time. Moore (2003) notes that intergenerational transmission of poverty can
involve the ‗private transmission of poverty from older generations of individuals
and families to younger generations (especially, but not solely, from parents to
children) and the ‗public transfer (or lack of transfer) of resources from one
generation to the next through, for example redistribution of the taxed income of
older generations to the youngest.
What is transmitted includes financial, material and environmental assets (such as
land, livestock, livelihoods, equipment, cash or debt) human capital (such as
education, coping strategies, physical health or disease, and attitudes, cultural and
other knowledge and traditions (such as status, prejudice, norms of entitlement and
value systems, survival strategies , kin group and political access). Transmission can
be both positive (cash assets, positive aspirations) and negative (bonded labour, poor
nutrition, gender discrimination).
Life cycle risks perpetuate the transmission of poverty from one generation to the
other stretch across many sectors. For example the level of indebtedness,
unemployment, conflict, ecological stress and negative cultural practices can lock a
child into a lifetime of vulnerability to poverty which is easily passed on to the next
generation. Others include poor nutrition and chronic ill-health, low educational
achievement, psychological harm and low achievement motivation.
The challenge then is to identify opportunities that will help interrupt
intergenerational poverty transmission. Such opportunities should relate to how
individuals enable themselves or are enabled by others and the state to seize the
opportunities on make the appropriate changes in their lives. Interventions include
advocacy, legislation, direct support, social protection schemes and the creation of
social capital related to events such as birth, marriage, prolong illness, widowhood,
old age and death. Most of these risks place a financial burden on the individual
and family and in most instances make people vulnerable to poverty. In the absence
of a well-functioning social protection system, risks such as prolong illness, old age
and death exposes.
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4.4.5 Institutional Barriers and the Power Relationships
Decision-making about the allocation of public resources is not value-neutral and in
many cases is not driven by the tenets of good governance to wit, transparency,
accountability, equity and participation. Anecdotal evidence suggests that decisionmaking in Ghana is largely managed by the power-holders and is largely exclusive
of the intended beneficiaries of those decisions. At the local level, there is hardly any
formally established institutional arrangement for the poor to participate in the
governance arrangements at the community level except through voting. In some
instances, local authorities determine what is in the best interest of the poor and the
vulnerable without including the target beneficiaries in the decision process. This
has a high tendency to lead to corruption as in most instances, the target
beneficiaries are not aware of resources allocated to address their needs. This also
results in severe inequities and wastage.
The voicelessness, powerlessness and marginalisation of the poor and vulnerable
have provided an environment that prevents holding public officials to account.
Maintenance of the status quo perpetuates vulnerability to poverty and poses a risk
to the poor. A new direction is required that will promote participation of the poor
in the decision-making process from programme design to implementation and
monitoring.

4.5

Exclusionary Tendencies

The major risk factors (analysed above) which undermine the security of people are
exacerbated by two predominant exclusionary tendencies. These are denial of rights
and decreasing security and gender issues.
4.5.1 Denial of rights and decreasing security
The Constitution of the Republic of Ghana guarantees the rights of every citizen.
Development programmes guided by human rights focus on respecting human
dignity, achieving fairness in opportunities and equal treatment for all and
strengthening the ability of local communities to access resources and services. A
rights based approach explicitly focuses on people achieving the minimum
conditions for living with dignity and allows them to claim and exercise their rights
and fulfil their responsibilities. Alleviating exclusion requires the existence and
functioning of efficient public service and formal institutions, as well as mechanisms
for the participation and representation of the society as a whole. (North:
1998). Reforms which will succeed are those which are integrated and targeted at
food security, access to land and credit, elimination of all forms of discrimination.
This gives every individual equal rights, providing access to basic amenities such as
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good housing, education, income, water and sanitation and health, and
representation. (Stiglitz 1998 and Nee 1998).
Under Governance, the GPRS reaffirms responsive relationship between the state,
private sector and civil society to attain social well-being, social justice and equity,
and guarantees freedom, rule of law and respect for human rights. Evidence from
the secondary literature review and primary data from the field work indicates that
denial of rights and entitlements contribute to, and deepen, people‘s risk of
experiencing worsening poverty. The denial of rights arises from a combination of
both supply-side and demand-side issues. People‘s knowledge of their rights and
entitlements from the state are very important in addressing exclusion. The evidence
indicates that, not only are people not aware of their rights but in instances where
they are aware, they are unable to assert them. This, coupled with institutional
barriers, exacerbate the exclusion of the poor from participating in decision-making
and active participation in social and economic endeavours which marginalises and
makes them more vulnerable.
This denial of rights and access to goods and services as well as inability to demand
accountability contribute to vulnerability to poverty. Poverty further excludes
people from access to assets and services that would help to increase their security,
thus contributing towards the vicious cycle of falling further into poverty. For
example, many farmers have no access to the technical knowledge and resources
required to increase yields and food security. Instead, they cling to traditional
farming techniques with limited access to inputs such as fertilisers. This further
leads to a downward pattern of insufficient outputs to guarantee food security and
adequate nutrition. Limited or no access to agricultural extension services
contributes further to low outputs. PPA studies (Norton, 1995) indicates that farmers
often complain that extension staff are not easily accessible and rarely reach their
farms. Limited access to irrigation facilities also contributes to lower yields. Less
than 10% of agricultural land in Ghana is irrigated and over-reliance of farmers on
rainfall limits their capacity to produce during the dry season.
Segments of the population identified as being vulnerable lack access to services that
would increase their security. The aged who have no family support and unable to
work, for example, are not entitled to pension unless they are retired as formal sector
employees. Even here, 52% of pensioners receive an annual average pension of $209
or less. Many elderly people cope by continuing to engage in active work after
pension, or resort to begging.
PPA studies (Norton, 1995) have found that the extreme poor are generally excluded
from social activities or consultation in implementing interventions at the
community and district levels. This lack of participation in decision-making
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processes decreases the likelihood that their needs will be addressed and contributes
to deepening poverty.
Box 7: Inclusion in decision making

Badu Appiah is a 45-year old farmer at Kokoben in the Ajumako Enyan Essiam District of the
Central Region. He has lived in the District all his life. ―As far as I can remember we have
never been consulted before projects are carried out in our communities‖. For these
communities even though they would have preferred other things to what they have been
given they could not complain for fear of losing everything. ―If we complain they might take
everything away‖ he says.

Lack of knowledge about their entitlements prevents them from asserting their
rights. Most pregnant women in rural areas, for example, are not aware of the
exemptions policy, which entitles them to free health care.
Box 8: Different Experiences with Health Exemption Policy

Shaibu Adams is a 30-year-old disabled man at Kintampo. Shaibu has never enjoyed the Health
exemption policy. ―I am aware of this policy because I am a member of the Association for the
Disabled in the district. Anytime I go to the hospital, I tell them about my rights but the health
officials insist I should pay. I argue with them but have to pay since I am concerned about my
health‖.
Abena Afaare is a pregnant woman at Babatokuma, a village in the Central region. Abena is not
aware of the exemption policy. ―I am not aware of this policy and nobody has ever told me about it.
I pay ¢40,000 for the antenatal services every month‖.

4.5.2 Gender Issues
There is a clear link between poverty and gender inequality. The poorest segments of
the population are food crop farmers, majority of which are women. Participatory
Poverty Assessment studies (World Bank, 1995) show that women often associate
poverty with lack of access to land and property, particularly amongst the older
generation, as a result of old age, weakness or following a husband‘s death.
Decision-making relating to assets remains dominated by male members of the
household: decisions over land use are generally made by male family members,
and any money sent back to families from migrant workers is generally distributed
by the oldest male family member. In some instances, while income from males only
partially meets household needs (with the rest being spent on other things such as
drink and other women), any income that women earn, for example from petty
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trading, is spent entirely on the household and is essential for family survival,
particularly during times of food shortage between harvests.
Traditional division of labour requires women to undertake time-consuming tasks
including farm labour, fetching of water and search of fuel wood. This negatively
impacts on their strength and health. A lower literacy rate for women has been
identified as a key factor behind the low level of female employment in the formal
sector. In one PPA study (World Bank, 1995) amongst farmers in northern Ghana,
several women expressed their anger towards fathers and husbands who are more
eager to buy cattle for dowry than to pay for girls‘ education.
Other factors that contribute to the relative vulnerability of women include domestic
violence, crime and civil unrest which disproportionately affect women. Biological
factors such as child-bearing and nursing result in women being more likely to
suffer early adult lifecycle risks because of the additional domestic burdens
experienced. Other conditions such as illiteracy, widowhood and single-parenthood
contribute to the marginalisation of women, excluding them from mainstream
economic and social endeavours.
Evidence from some communities in the three northern regions demonstrates the
extent to which traditional practices such as marriage system and widowhood rites
create extreme vulnerability for women. The dowry system is perceived as ―buying
the woman‖ which subject them to ill-treatment and denial of independence. An
increasing trend regarding widowhood in the northern part of the country is the
growing number of young widows due to the dowry system (most tribes pay
between three and four cows and given the high poverty level, most fathers give
their daughters to men who can pay the dowry most of whom are older men). As in
certain instances girls are betrothed as early as ten years to older men, by the time
they are in their thirties their husbands who would be very old by the time die
leaving them widowed. Interviews with four hundred widows indicate that
widowhood rites are de-humanising23 and also expose women to HIV/AIDS
infection. Widows infected with HIV/AIDS are subjected to isolation and exclusion
which exacerbate their vulnerability to falling into extreme poverty and selfexclusion. Women and Orphans Ministry (WOM) an NGO based in Bolgatanga,
which covers the three northern regions is currently assisting widows to deal with
the problems they encounter especially widowhood rites. WOM registered 7,000
widows in Upper East Region alone and estimates that there will be about 20,000
widows in the three northern regions most of whom are poor, vulnerable and
excluded.

Women and Orphans Ministry (WOM), an NGO based in Bolgatanga in the Upper East Region;
2004.
23
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Violence against women, especially domestic violence, creates vulnerability for
women. The Centre for Sustainable Development Initiatives (CENSUDI), an NGO
operating in the Upper East Region, has observed that even though there is
widespread violence against women, these go unreported as victims fear being
reprimanded by society for exposing their husbands. However, through advocacy
work being undertaken by the NGO in collaboration with other organisations such
as the Women and Juvenile Unit (WAJU) and Commission for Human Rights and
Administrative Justice (CHRAJ), some women are voicing these out publicly. On the
average, about five cases of such cases are reported to CENSUDI weekly in
Bolgatanga24.
Vulnerability of women is exacerbated by exclusion from inheritance in certain parts
of the country. Most communities in the three northern and Volta regions have
patrilineal systems of inheritance and women are excluded from inheriting land. As
a result, most women are landless and have no properties to fall on when crises
manifest. When they are widowed, their situation becomes precarious because they
are rejected from their matrimonial homes25.
Box 9: Vulnerability of Women in Ghana
Poor rural women who live under the same harsh conditions as their male counterparts suffer
from cultural and policy biases which undervalue their contribution to development and prevent
them and their families from benefiting from the productivity of their labour. Since rural women
play a key role in farm and non-farm activities, these biases can lead to serious misallocation of
household resources and deterioration of the natural resource base.
Even though Ghana legally affirm every Ghanaian‘s basic right to own land, female ownership
of land is minimal. Administrative, economic and cultural constraints combine to deny most
rural women both ownership and effective control. Lack of ownership of land as collateral,
added to cultural and institutional biases against women make it very difficult for women to
have access to credit. Women's lack of ownership of land they cultivate also often circumscribes
their membership to farmers' organisations and hence their access to inputs and services.
Women's crops and livestock activities and especially needs for processing and storage have
received relatively little attention in agricultural research and development programmes.
Women farmers are rarely reached by extension services. Furthermore, there are rarely female
extension agents when these are necessary for cultural reasons.
The bias against girls in education creates disadvantages for women as illiteracy rates are much
higher for women than for men. This compromises their access to other services, both
commercial and social including safe and adequate family planning methods. Since women play
a major role in educating their children, this lack of access to formal education for female
CENSUDI, 2004. This NGO operates in the 6 districts in the Upper East Region and focuses on
gender interventions, especially advocacy to reduce abuse of women. It is also involved in
empowering of women.
25 WOM and CENDUSI, 2004. Report
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children, has a multiplier effect on the next generation.
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

4.6

Impact of Shocks

This section identifies and analyses the sequencing of direct and indirect impacts of
selected shocks on the livelihood of the vulnerable and excluded.
Impact of Macro-economic shocks
Evidence shows that low (and sometimes even negative) growth rates and
macroeconomic instability can place a heavy burden on the poor.26 The impacts of
the macro-economic shocks are normally transmitted through channels such as
currency depreciation which affect prices, wages, employment patterns and
consumption baskets. With Ghana being import dependent, relative prices especially
in the price of imported goods or those with high import content, such as
pharmaceuticals food and fuel increases in the prices of these goods particularly
affect the urban poor.
Inflation
Inflation is regressive, the burden of which is borne disproportionately by those in
lower income brackets. As the poor tends to hold a greater proportion of their
financial assets in the form of cash rather than in interest-bearing assets, they are less
able to protect the real value of their incomes and assets from inflation.
Consequently, price jumps easily erode the real value of their assets.
There is a strong association between high general price levels (which affects rents as
well), homelessness and the slums. The poor are most often forced to live in slums
due to non-affordability of decent housing.
Market liberalisation
The liberalisation of the economy since the 1980s has contributed to rising
vulnerability in Ghana. The failure of Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP)
reforms to replace former inefficient state delivery systems in agriculture with viable
market alternatives has had a serious knock-on effect on the vulnerable. The
transition from state to private markets and services has been characterised by the
following features:

Macroeconomic Policy and Poverty Reduction, Prepared by the International Monetary Fund and
the World Bank, August, 2001
26
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increased market risk in general: fluctuating output prices and steeply rising
input prices typically caused by currency devaluations;
trader disinterest in remote locations (high transport costs), and in high
subsistence rural areas (where the volume of marketed output offered for sale is
low)
a combination of both remoteness and high subsistence results in market collapse
(few or no traders) and contraction of the monetised economy in those places
availability of inputs in many places is low, non-existent, or characterised by
soaring prices, for the same reasons declining efficacy, even moribund,
agricultural advice services, due to budget cuts that disable extension officers
from visiting farms and villages

These factors have accounted largely for the stagnating or falling farm productivity
in many parts of the country. These have in certain instances pushed farm
households back into subsistence rather than encouraging them out into the
marketplace. It has also constrained their ability to compensate for food deficits from
own supplies with market purchases.
While this is not advocating a return to the parastatals, the inability of the market to
address issues of poor farmers necessitates the need for carefully designed
agricultural support policies to ensure that farmers receive fair returns from their
farming activities. From a social protection point of view, supporting farmers to be
independent through improvements in their farm incomes is more cost-effective in
the long run, than the absence of such targeted interventions which will results in a
requirement to fund social safety nets permanently.
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Box 10: Effect of liberation on a poor farmer in Dangbe East District
One of the main policies of the government‘s liberalisation of the Ghanaian economy was
the removal of agricultural subsidies. The first and second order impacts of the removal of
agricultural subsidies on a poor farmer at Sege in the Dangbe East District, which
occurred amidst other multiple shocks have been traced and presented below.
First order impacts (direct)





Inability to buy fertilizer due to price increase (by over 1,000% since subsidies were
removed in the 1980s)
Reduction in yield due decrease in soil fertility
Decrease in food stock leading to food insecurity
Decrease in income by over 70%

Second order impacts (indirect)





Reduction in food intake
Withdrawal of children from school to serve as domestic help to generate additional
income.
Poor health due to reduced nutrition and inability to afford proper health care
Vulnerability of entire family to poverty as both parents farm the same land

The negative impacts of the removal on agricultural subsidies are exacerbated by:




Old age and lack of family support
High cost of health care
Decreasing and irregular rainfall patterns, especially shortening of the rainfall season

Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

Natural Shocks
Natural shocks such as floods, drought, uncertain and erratic rainfall and insect
infestation have had a debilitating impact on the poor. The northern sector of the
country, for instance, stands in constant risk of flooding from spillages from the
Bagri Dam at the headwaters of the Volta River in Burkina Faso. In 1999, Ghana
experienced the worst floods that swept through parts of the Upper West, Upper
East, Northern and parts of the Brong Ahafo and Volta Regions. The flood affected
about three hundred thousand (300,000) people. A total of 128,292 acres of farmland
were inundated, causing massive destruction to crops and the outbreak of waterborne diseases such as cholera and diarrhoea. About thirty-two fatalities were
reported. Beside this major flood, the three northern regions and parts of the Brong
Ahafo and Volta regions suffer from perennial floods annually27.
27

NADMO, 2004
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Box 11: Multiple impacts of 1999 flooding on a widow in Sabare in the Northern
region
Environmental and natural shocks tend to have multiple impacts on the wellbeing of
individuals and households. The first and second order sequencing of impacts of the
1999 floods on a poor widow in Sabare in the Saboba/Chereponi District in the
Northern region is illustrated below:
First order impacts (direct)
 Loss of five acre farmland, two cows, food stock and house (dwelling home)
 Loss of crops (millet) leading to food insecurity
 Income loss (estimated at 2 million cedis - minimum)
 Outbreak of water-borne diseases, polluted water and lack of access to healthcare.
She suffered dysentery.
Second order impacts (indirect)
 Homelessness and moved to join relations in Kumasi but had to move back to
Sabare due to poor conditions at the slum.
 Withdraw all six children from school. They have migrated to Accra and currently
sell and live on street
 Lack of income earning activities. Even though got farmland back, she has been
unable to replace the cows she loss
 Suffers ill-health due to old age and cannot cultivate the land
 Family break up due to migration and giving out children into child labour
 Cannot access healthcare due to high cost. She does not qualify for medical
Exemption to receive free healthcare. Currently uses traditional medicine and
herbs



Her last two children (nine and twelve year old boys) are unlikely to return to
school under her current conditions. The older ones are currently fending for
themselves
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

In February 2003, there was a major outbreak of a tomato disease in the Upper East
Region which has become a threat to tomato production in the current cropping
season. The outbreak was attributed to a combination of complex biotic factors
including insects, fungi, bacteria and nematodes28. The disease caused the tomato
plants to wither at the fruiting stage. The infestation put at risk about 6,000 farmers
in the Tono and Vea irrigation project sites in the region and affected about 2,000
severely.

28 Irrigation Company of Upper Region (ICOUR), 2003
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Box 12: Impact of Infestation on Tomato Farmers in Upper East
The first and second order sequencing of impacts of the tomato infestation on a women
farmer who was farming four hectares, invested ¢20 million and was expecting a
harvest of between 350 – 400 crates (of 50 kg).
First order impacts (direct)




Harvest decreased by 70%
Income loss
Inability to repay loan from bank

Second order impacts (indirect)




Indebtedness to the bank reduced creditworthiness and ability to get new loans.
Children dropped out of school due to inability to pay school fees
Livelihood has been severely affected and currently has a lower standard of living
when compared with pre-infestation period

Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

Health Shocks
One of the main impacts of health shock is the high rate of morbidity that a large
proportion of the population suffer from. Communicable diseases such as malaria,
tuberculosis, respiratory and gastro-intestinal infections, and nutritional deficiencies
have become endemic. Over the past two decades however, non-communicable
diseases including diabetes and cardio-vascular diseases have emerged and are on
the ascendancy.
The impact of high morbidity contributes to low productivity of Ghana. The loss of
productive man-hours to illness makes individuals vulnerable to falling into
poverty. The impact of morbidity on a family is more severe when the affected is a
major income earner. Malaria, for instance, continues to be the most commonly
reported disease in Ghana and accounts for over 40% of Out Patient Depart (OPD)
attendance in the country. It is the leading cause of mortality in children under the
age of five and the leading cause of adult morbidity. Malaria affects about 2.5 million
Ghanaians annually.
HIV/AIDS exerts direct and indirect effects on the asset status of a household,
persisting over a long period, and leading towards decreased resilience and
heightened sensitivity to even minor shocks (Kalinda et al., 2003). It initially reduces
labour quality and quantity in terms of productivity when the HIV-infected person
falls ill, and later the labour supply of the household declines when that person is no
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longer able to contribute and eventually dies. The probability that more than one
adult per family is infected is high, given the heterosexual transmission of the
disease in Africa. A compounding factor is that infection rates are higher among
women, who account for over 60% of farm labour force with the proportion rising to
almost 80% for food production. In addition, other household members must divert
labour time in production or other earning activities in order to provide care for ill
household members, and in many Ghanaian societies, traditional mourning customs
also absorb lengthy periods of time, and involve significant funeral costs. The
resource requirement on the country is very high as almost $120 million has been
budgeted in the National Strategic Framework for the HIV/AIDS national response
between 2001- 2005.29
Another impact of HIV/AIDS is erosion of household assets aside from labour. Cash
savings that could have been used to acquire farm inputs or hire wage labour are
spent on medical bills and drugs. Sequences of asset disposals, is the weakening of
the capability of households to respond to any additional crisis beyond AIDS itself.
For women that are widowed by AIDS, the decline does not stop with their partner‘s
death. They lose rights to continue to cultivate their husband‘s land, and they risk
being stigmatised and excluded socially.

4.7

Responding to Risks and Insecurity: How the Poor Manage

The ability of individuals and households to manage the risks they face depends on
the range of assets and services available to them, and how they utilise these to
manage the risks. Responses to risks may be viewed as encompassing a continuum
from the most secure to the most vulnerable. Households at the most secure end of
the continuum employ strategies to reduce or mitigate the potential crises and
shocks to the household fortunes. For those households at the most vulnerable end
of the continuum strategies are employed to cope with or to survive the after effects
of shocks and crises. The fear of the vulnerable pertains to lack of assets and anxiety
about their ability to survive in increasingly unpredictable and insecure
environments.
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Box 13: Consequences of poor people's limited ability to manage risk

The potential consequences of people‘s inability to manage risks are:


A loss of productive assets, which jeopardizes already limited ability to generate
income.



Stunting and permanent setbacks in child development resulting from chronic
malnutrition, a consequence of reduced food intake during shocks.



A reduction in lifetime earnings as a result of child labour, which households
employ to raise short-term income Limited ability of mothers to properly raise and
care for their children due to their increased participation in informal sector work.



Family breakdown and violence due to consistent stress from severe poverty and
shocks.

Source: Adapted from Social Protection Sector Strategy: From Safety Net to
Springboard, World Bank

Analysis of the different types of risk management strategies identified in the
analysis is given below.
Risk management arrangements
Mechanisms for dealing with shocks available to people may take the form of
informal arrangements, market-based arrangements or public arrangements. Each of
these risk management mechanism is analysed below:

4.7.1 Informal Arrangements
Quick sale of assets
Quick sale of assets is one of the main coping mechanisms of the poor and
vulnerable. They resort to quick sale of assets such as livestock and land at very low
prices in order to raise cash for basic needs. Ownership of cattle represents one of
the greatest forms of security at these times (northern savannah zone), enabling
households to rely on these assets for purchase of food. Those rural households who
cannot afford cattle may be forced into borrowing money or begging.
The ability of households and individuals to cope with risks is intimately linked to
their asset base. Households or individuals with greater endowments and greater
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returns (assets) tend to be less vulnerable to shocks (Baulch and Hoddinot 2000). The
review identified three main categories of assets that help poor households and
individuals to cope with risk in Ghana. These are summarised in the table below:
Table 3 Assets for managing risks
Asset

Impact on Risk Management

Physical
assets both
productive
and nonproductive

Productive assets include animals, grinding mills, access to land, fishing
equipment etc. in rural areas and diverse assets to support productive and
especially trading activities in urban areas such as vehicles. Non-productive assets
which facilitate a higher standard of living and social status such as the condition
of housing. Both forms of assets serve as stores of wealth and buffers in times of
disasters and shocks.

Human
assets

Education and consequently skilled labour are seen as key assets in poor urban
and rural communities particularly for certain vulnerable groups such as those
with disabilities, the childless, invalids (very ill people) widows and the elderly
(who could no longer work, were generally weak and lacked networks for support
and survival). In urban areas, the possession of marketable skills, rather than
formal education is a key asset distinguishing the vulnerable from the secure.

Social assets

An individual‘s social status and network is a critical resource. In rural areas,
community membership generally confers access to productive resources such as
land, and access to control over labour is critically affected by individuals‘ social
status and position within the kin group. Social networks for both the urban and
rural poor ensure security of livelihood and are therefore critical supports in times
of need. Hence social marginality through isolation from kin networks is a key
element of poverty for many migrant groups in Ghana.

Adapted from Moser, 2003
The possession of assets to fall back on during a crisis is not sufficient – there must
also be the means of efficiently managing the resources. Some vulnerable groups are
unable to exploit an asset effectively and therefore sell their assets and become more
vulnerable as a result. For instance, ownership of land by the aged or womenheaded households without the ability to use the land for agriculture, or the means
to employ hired labour to cultivate the land, reduces its utility. In this regard, the
vulnerable, not only face risks due to poverty and environmental degradation, but
also face the risk of exploitation and manipulation by market forces when most in
need. The ability to have a voice and resist exploitation therefore is an important
complement of asset ownership.
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Decrease in nutritional intake
During times of food insecurity, households will decrease their nutritional intake,
resulting in deteriorating health and increasing levels of malnutrition (WFP, 2003).
Households may resort to eating only one cooked meal a week, relying for the rest of
the time on wild food and searching for food from the market.
Malnutrition affects 25% of children under five, mostly concentrated in the three
northern regions (WFP). One third of children under five in Ghana are stunted, with
a higher proportion of boys (31.7%) to girls (27.8%). Studies conducted in northern
Ghana by WFP indicates that during the lean season, considerably more women
(36%) are classified as severely underweight than men (23%), while during the rest
of the year the percentage of underweight women is less than men, suggesting that
women sacrifice their own consumption for the rest of the family in times of
shortage30.
Migration
Findings from the literature review and field work indicate that migration from the
north to the south of the country, especially to urban centres is a common coping
strategy in search of alternative incomes. This pattern of migration increases poverty
in cases where migrants are unable to find work and end up living on the streets or
in unhygienic cramped slum dwellings where they become more vulnerable to
health risks. The youth are particularly at risk of these dangers when they leave their
homes in search of alternative incomes but find themselves isolated in a new
environment with no traditional social networks to lend them support in times of
need. Rural depopulation amongst males can also impact negatively on those left
behind who suffer from depletion of productive labour and consequently lower
yields.
There is also a seasonal pattern of migration whereby rural farmers in the north
move southwards to work as casual labourers on other farms during the dry season,
and return home at the beginning of the rainy season. Others are unable to migrate
seasonally either because of age, lack of resources or family commitments, and may
resort to food search or relying on other community members for support in times
of difficulties.

30

WFP, reporting from the Ghana Demographic Health Survey, 2000
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Box 14: Coping with poverty in Yiworgu,
Residents of Yiworgu and Gaa have developed various coping mechanisms to deal with
natural risks. Some of the residents, who can afford it, migrate to live with relatives outside
the region when there is severe drought and water shortage. Others dispose of their livestock
to prevent the animals from dying due to lack of food and water. Majority of the people,
especially the adults, reduce their food intake to enable children to have something to eat.
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004

Child labour
In times of stress, families may withdraw their children from school to save on costs
and for extra labour. Certain types of labour may be inherently dangerous such as
mining, prostitution, selling on busy streets in cities and working with dangerous
machinery, tools and chemicals in the field of agriculture. Some children are
brought to urban centres as house helps where they are compelled to work under
harsh conditions or to join the street trade where they suffer the accompanying risks
of homelessness. Results of the ILO Ghana Child Labour Survey showed that 2 in
every 5 children aged 5 to 17 have prematurely been pushed into economic activity
with a higher proportion in rural areas (39.7%) as compared to urban areas (17.6%)
(ILO, 2003).
Social capital
Social networks for both the urban and rural poor ensure security of livelihood and
can represent critical support in times of need. They can rely on complementary
traditional labour arrangements that encourage reciprocity in economic activities
(such as the Nnoboa system). Traditional social arrangements entitling families to
forms of assistance enable the poor to place claims on other more secure community
members such as chiefs, District Assembly Officers or Members of Parliament (MPs).
There is also the potential to activate community support mechanisms such as
cooperative systems. Conversely, social marginality experienced through isolation
from kin networks is a key element of poverty for migrant groups in Ghana.
The review indicates that the weakening of the social bonds of kinship and
community is one of the key factors undermining the capacity of the vulnerable to
cope with risks. Traditional institutions through which mutual assistance is
channelled are vanishing in the social structure of many communities. The
opportunity to make claims on food and labour from neighbours is under serious
threat. In some areas, new community systems, normally promoted by NGOs, have
emerged such as cooperatives and women‘s micro-finance groups. However, the
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extreme poor are excluded from membership and potential benefits of these new
systems through inability to afford the high transaction costs of accessing microfinance assistance.
4.7.2 Market Arrangements
The financial sector provides means for people (both poor and non-poor) to manage
risk effectively. The operators in the banking sector of Ghana are grouped into
formal, semi-formal and informal institutions. Formal financial institutions are those
incorporated under the Companies Code 1963 (Act 170) as limited liability
companies, and subsequently licensed by the Bank of Ghana (BOG) under either the
Banking Law 1989 (PNDCL) or the Financial Institutions (Non-Banking) Law 1993
(PNDCL 328) to provide financial services under Bank of Ghana regulation. Most of
the banks target urban middle income and high net worth clients. Rural and
Community Banks (RCBs) operate as commercial banks under the Banking Law,
except that they cannot undertake foreign exchange operations and their clientele is
drawn from their local catchment area, and their minimum capital requirement is
significantly lower. Some collaborate with NGOs using microfinance methodologies.
There are currently nine categories of non-bank financial institutions (NBFIs) the
Savings and Loans Companies (S&Ls), which are restricted to a limited range of
services, are most active in micro and small-scale financial intermediation using
microfinance methodologies. One leasing company has opened a micro-leasing
window.
The semi-formal financial system comprises NGOs and the Credit Unions (CUs) in
that they are formally registered, but are not licensed by the Bank of Ghana. NGOs
are incorporated as companies limited by guarantee (not for profit) under the
Companies Code. Their poverty focus leads them to relatively deep penetration to
poor clients using microfinance methodologies, though mostly on a limited scale.
They are not licensed to take deposits from the public and hence have to use external
(usually donor) funds for micro credit. Credit Unions are registered by the
Department of Cooperatives as cooperative thrift societies that can accept deposits
form and give loans to their members only. Although credit unions are included in
the NBFI law, BOG has allowed the apex body Ghana Cooperative Credit Union
Association to continue to regulate the societies pending the introduction of a new
Credit Union Law.
The informal financial system covers a range of activities such as susu, including
individual savings collectors, rotating savings and credit associations, and savings
and credit ―clubs‖. It also includes moneylenders, trade creditors, self-help groups,
and personal loans from friends and relatives. Moneylenders are supposed to be
licensed by the police under Moneylenders Ordinance 1957.
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The commercial banking system, which is dominated by a few major banks (among
the 17 total) reaches only about 5% of households, most of which are excluded by
high minimum deposit requirements. With 60% of the money supply outside the
commercial banking system, the rural banks, savings and loans companies, and the
semi-formal and informal financial systems play a particularly important role in
Ghana‘s private sector development and poverty reduction strategies31.
There are some 138 micro-finance institutions in Ghana with about 95% of their
funding from private sector and donor community.32 These currently have a
combined clientele base of 26,000 nation-wide. MFI services are being provided by
RCBs, NGOs and development partners. Despite achieving varying levels of success,
the sector remains in a state of flux and yet to fully address the financing needs of
the most vulnerable. As demand for ―cheap‖ loans far outstrip supply, most ration
credits and in certain instances the transaction costs are not affordable to the most
poor. Most MFIs apply high-interest loans within the informal sector.
There are currently eighteen (18) insurance companies in Ghana. As the operations
of insurance companies is to transfer risks to individual, most of the vulnerable and
excluded are not able to use this channel to protect against risk mainly because they
cannot afford the high premiums. The absence of specially targeted products such as
social insurance excludes the vulnerable and excluded from the insurance market.
The findings indicate that these financial arrangements are not available to most of
the vulnerable and excluded. In times of crisis, the vulnerable seek reprieve from
NBFI that operate simple and cheap loan schemes. The support seems to come as covariant arrangement in which a group of vulnerable persons are given support when
they suffer a common disaster. In that situation the social network stands surety.
4.7.3 Public Arrangements
There are several instruments at the disposal of the government to address poverty,
vulnerability and exclusion. The diagram in Fig. 3 below presents the sets of direct
and indirect instruments that are available to the government:

31
32

Ghana Micro Finance Network, 2003
Ghana Micro Finance Network, 2003
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Figure 3: Public instruments for addressing Vulnerability in Ghana

Policy
Instrument

Direct
policies

Indirect
policies

Growth policies and
promotion of market
mechanisms

Sectoral
policies

Projects (Health,
agriculture,
Infrastructure, Housing,
Education)

External environment
Economic, social and
political power
structures

Asset
Redistribution

Public
Expenditure

NGO
programmes

(i)

Increase productivity –
Technology systems,
Productive inputs

(ii)

Creative development –
Works programme,
Employment guarantee

(iii)

Welfare schemes –
Food
and nutrition, direct income
transfer

(iv)

Investments

Land
Reform

Condition of
the poor

Capacity building – Institution
development, Social empowerment
and Training

Given that the poor are adversely affected by macroeconomic shocks, there are two
means by which their vulnerability could be addressed. The first are economic
policies required to cushion the impact of shocks on the poor, in particular during
times of crisis and/or adjustment. The second is on specific policies by governments
to insulate the poor from the consequences of shocks.
Safety nets include public work programmes, limited food subsidies, transfers to
compensate for income loss, social funds, fee waivers, and scholarships for essential
services such as education and health. The specific mix of measures will depend on
the particular characteristics of the poor and their vulnerability to shocks and should
be well targeted and designed in most cases to provide temporary support.
Equally important, resources allocated to social safety nets should be protected
during economic crises and/or adjustment, when fiscal tightening may be necessary.
Governments should have budgetary guidelines approved by their legislatures that
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prioritise and protect poverty-related programs during periods of crisis and provide
a clear course of action that ensures access of the poor to basic social services during
periods of austerity (see Lustig).
Sound macroeconomic policies will help a country to reduce its exposure to
macroeconomic shocks. However, as there is no cost-effective policy that protects
against all possible shocks, it is important to have social safety nets in place to ensure
that poor households are able to maintain minimum consumption levels and access
to basic social services during periods of crisis. Social safety net measures are also
necessary to protect the poor from shocks imposed on them during periods of
economic reform and adjustment. One of the uses of PSIA is that it necessitates
assessment of the trade-offs between macroeconomic policy choices vis-à-vis the cost
of mitigation measures such as social protection. Cost-benefit analyses of the tradeoffs between macroeconomic policies choices and the cost of social protection is a
useful guide to the choice of policy alternatives and provide an indication of the
right combination of social protection measures required to protect the vulnerable in
the short, medium and long terms.

SSNIT Pension Scheme
The national pension scheme managed by the Social Security and National Insurance
Thrust (SSNIT) is very limited and covers only the formal sector. The scheme
currently covers about 541,856 contributors, representing only 6.2% of the working
population.
With only 57,447 people on the SSNIT pension by 200333 which represents about
5.7% of population aged 65 years and above, it is inevitable that most of the aged are
exposed to life-cycle risks which make them vulnerable to falling into extreme
poverty especially in the absence of family support. Another major challenge of the
SSNIT scheme is that coverage of the informal sector is very limited. The informal
sector, despite being the largest economic sector in the country, accounts for less
than 1% of total SSNIT coverage.
Analysis of the SSNIT pension statistics further indicate that the scheme is skewed in
favour of men as only 10% of women (5,881) were on formal pension by December
2003. Though it is not the direct challenge of SSNIT, it is a measure of the gender
inequity arising from more fundamental causes that hinder the representation of
women in the formal sector.

33
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Credit and Micro-finance
The Government has launched a number of special credit schemes since 1989,
usually at subsidized rates, reaching very few people, and with extremely poor
recovery rates. A partial exception has been the Enhancing Opportunities for
Women in Development (ENOWID) project, which in the early 1990s made over
3,500 relatively small loans (over 6 years) with a cumulative recovery rate of 96%
using funds from the Programme of Action to Mitigate the Social Costs of
Adjustment (PAMSCAD) (Quainoo,1997) PAMSCAD launched in 1989., It reached
an average 83% cumulative recovery by the end 1996 (after substantial efforts to
improve recovery), but benefited only some 1,200 clients. None of the other four
programmes administered by the National Board for Small-Scale Industries (NBSSI)
(which charge 20% interest) has reached a 70% recovery rate or as many as 200
clients. As a result, these ―revolving funds‖ are depleting in nominal as well as real
terms, even without counting the substantial costs to Government of operating them,
(apart from ENOWID).
The Government has also entered into micro credit through poverty alleviation
programmes and the District Assembly Common Funds. While in some instance this
has served to make wholesale funds available to local RMFIs for on-lending, more
commonly it has been perceived and used as politically motivated ―loan‖, with
negative consequences for repayment. The government in 2001 established an
Emergency Social Relief Project to provide US$57 million in business loans to the
economically active poor at 20% interest rate between 2002 and 2004. Disbursements
are made through RCBs, S&Ls and NGOs who evaluate the beneficiaries.
The main threat to sustainable rural and micro finance is their negative effects on
effort of RMFIs to mobilise savings and to collect from borrowers, whose willingness
to repay typically is low when loans are known come from government or donor
funds at subsidized rates. One major problem for RMFIs that handle such funds is
that poor repayment may spill over to their own portfolio.
The analysis indicates that informal arrangements dominate risk management
instruments available to the poor. Most of these are short-term survival strategies
which may reduce the immediate risk of chronic poverty or falling into poverty but
in the long term, paradoxically, increase vulnerability to future shocks and risks to
extreme poverty. The absence of an effective market and public risk management
arrangement coupled with the weak and ineffective informal arrangements that the
poor use are the main setbacks of these instrument as effective coping mechanisms
for the vulnerable. Lack of access to these resources is a critical factor in the
continuous exposure of the vulnerable to more vulnerability.
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The table below presents a summary of risks, informal risk management
arrangements and underlying trend.
Table 4 Summary of risks, informal risk management mechanisms and
underlying trends in Ghana
Risk Category

Risk Management Strategies

Macro Policy/Economic

Risk Mitigation










Decreasing employment
opportunities
Poor access to markets
Inflation
Declining opportunities in rural
areas

Natural / Environmental









Uncertain rainfall
Drought
Floods
Sea invasion
Pest attacks
Deforestation
Declining soil fertility
Decreasing access to water

Health



Poor health
Disability

Remittances
Rural – rural seasonal migration in search of
casual labour

Coping with Risk
 Rural – urban migration
 Withdrawal of children from school
 Begging
 Migration
 Streetism
Risk Reduction



Use of improved seed varieties
Multi-cropping

Risk Mitigation


Remittances

Coping with Risk
 Quick sale of assets, including livestock
 Reduction in food intake
 Petty trade
 Reduction in farm size
 Migration
 Young family members enter job market
Coping with Risk


Denial of Rights and Entitlements

Children drop out of school and enter informal
labour market
 Self-medication, use of unorthodox medicine
and non-patronage of health facilities
 Reliance on family for assistance
 Reliance on CBOs/NGOs for assistance
Coping with Risk







Exclusion
Voicelessness and powerlessness

Withdrawal to faith and self-exclusion
Non-participation in decision-making
reliance
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The ability of households to manage the risks they face depends on the range
of assets and services available to them, and how they utilise these to manage
the risks. As Table 4 indicates, very few of the strategies used by the poor to
address risks have been identified in this analysis as risk reduction, i.e. those
that are designed in anticipation of the impact of a risk, such as use of
improved seed varieties. Such reduction mechanisms however are available
only to a few of the not-so-poor who have access to knowledge and improved
technology. Other risk management mechanisms have been identified as risk
mitigation strategies, i.e. those designed to soften the impact of a risk, such as
remittances. However, as with risk reduction strategies, risk mitigation
strategies are only available to those not-so-poor who have access to external
employment through a member of the family working abroad.
The above analysis allows for the identification of levels of poverty linked to
security. Different segments of the population suffer differential
vulnerabilities depending on their security. The most vulnerable are insecure
people who are exposed to multiple risks and multiple vulnerabilities. The
first, categorised as ‗poor‘ are those who face a combination of risks that
permit survival but do nothing to aid security. They experience seasonal or
short-term hardships such as food insecurity and malnutrition, and any crisis
may result in a downward spiral pushing them into the second category of
‗flagging poor‘. The flagging poor are those who have been unable to
withstand a combination of risks that have pushed them into a worsening
poverty situation. They experience declining fortunes and form the transition
between the poor and extreme poor. The third category, ‗extreme poor‘ are
those with severely depleted assets and experience multiple risks and
multiple vulnerability on a long-term basis from which it is difficult to pull
out on their own. These are compared with the secured as detailed in the
Table 5 below.
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Table 5: Typology of Vulnerability Characteristics in Ghana
Security
Status

Secure (nonpoor)

Risk Exposure

Experiences limited
risks but have
adequate
livelihoods to
reduce and
mitigate risks.

Characteristics (include those
relating to rights and inclusion)











Poor
They face multiple
risks and
experience seasonal
or short-term
hardships such as
food insecurity and
malnutrition.
Risk management
strategies are mere
survival strategies
which do not
improve security.









Flagging poor

Experience
multiple risks and
multiple
vulnerabilities and
exclusion.
Risk management
strategies are for
survival. They
experience
depletion of asset
base continuously.
Suffers exclusion in
all areas (economic,
political and
social).












Food secure
Secure Employment
Skills
Access to health services
Access to education beyond
secondary
Diverse diet
Access to adequate housing
Access to drinking water
and sanitation
Farmers relying on rain-fed
agriculture who face a range
of natural risks: (drought,
flood, pests) leading to
seasonal food shortage and
seasonal malnutrition.
Poor access to markets and
no storage or food
processing facilities
Coping strategies such as
sale of livestock results in
further assets depletion.
Deteriorating access to social
capital
Decreasing size of
landholding
Limited access to technical
to knowledge
Inability to afford high
education costs
Lack of educational facilities
Withdrawal from school and
high incidence of child
labour
Experience low levels of
education and skills
Inability to afford health
care costs
Limited access to health care
High infant and maternal
mortality
High incidence of common
diseases
No / limited access to
family / social networks for
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Urban employed in formal
sectors
Cash crop farmer in the
rural areas

Households where the
main income is from:
Small scale food crop
farming especially in
northern savannah and
coastal regions. In
particular, children and
pregnant women in danger
of malnutrition
Fishing

Households with low
incomes and high nonattendance rates
Children who are working,
especially street children
Household with low
incomes who are sick
Pregnant women and
children
Disabled (some)
Urban dwellers living in
cramped poor conditions
where disease spreads
quickly
Urban slum dwellers
Homeless
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Extreme poor
(insecure)

They experience
multiple risks and
multiple
vulnerabilities and
exclusion.
Depleted asset base
Suffers exclusion in
all areas (economic,
political and
social). They have a
fatalistic attitude
towards poverty.
Cannot move out
of poverty without
external assistance.


















support
No access to drinking water
and sanitation.
Cannot afford adequate
housing
Landholding size decreased
Living in cramped
conditions causing spread of
disease.
No / limited access to
family / social networks for
support
Unemployed with few or no
skills,
Deteriorating social
networks
Isolation
No social protection or
social security
No access to financial capital
or credit
Food insecurity is persistent,
not seasonal
No access to technical
knowledge or extension
services leading to persistent
poor farming practice
No access to assets for sale
in times of stress, such as
cattle and no resources to
migrate in times of stress in
search of seasonal labour.
Very low or no income
leading to inability to meet
basic household needs,
health or education costs.
No access to land or
property
Victims of social stigmas
No access to social networks
No participation in decision
making at any level















Rural – urban migrants
Rural – rural migrants
Urban homeless sleeping
on streets
Child labourers
Street workers
Rural populations suffering
persistent malnutrition
especially women and
children.
Rural unemployed who
have resorted to begging
and scavenging
Households whose main
income earners suffer from
persistent disease
Landless widows
Households affected by
HIV/AIDs, PLWA, OVCs

It is important to note that in practice, it may be very difficult to identify
nuances between the three poverty categories as they tend to overlap.
From Table 5 above, it is noticeable that the most vulnerable segment of the
population are women, people at the extreme ends of the life-cycle (children
and aged), people who suffer sickness and those living in environments prone
to multiple natural disasters.
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4.8

Summary of key Issues

The key issues from the risk analysis are that:


Even though macroeconomic policy and liberalisation have the potential
to achieve long-term incremental gain, they create conditions, which
expose the poor to risks and make them vulnerable in the short-term and
sometimes through to the long term. There is the need to establish social
protection mechanisms to assist those who are unable to cope and have
the greatest possibility of sliding downward into the poverty spiral.



Households are better able to secure well-being when they receive external
support such as external remittance.



There are signs that social networks and capital recognised as
fundamental to survival and household security are breaking down and
are creating increased vulnerability.



Changing environmental conditions such as drought, erratic rainfall
patterns and degradation of the environment are happening at a very fast
rate making it difficult for households to adapt to the new situation in
ways to decrease the risks.

4.8.1 Impact of Selected Programmes on Vulnerability and Poverty
The review notes that over the past two decades the government has
implemented several programmes and interventions targeted at reducing
poverty. These include programmes such as PAMSCAD, establishment of
RCBs, Village Infrastructural Project, Rural Enterprises Project (REP), others
such as SIF, Community Health Planning Services (CHPS), Smallholder
Credit Supply and Marketing Project (SCIMP) and several other microfinance projects/interventions. Even though a detailed assessment of all
poverty alleviation programmes are beyond the scope of this study, we have
presented in the following table highlights of potential impacts of some
selected programmes (general and GPRS specific) based on review of project
documents and stakeholder consultations.
Analysis of the impact of selected programmes is detailed as APPENDIX V.
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VULNERABILITY AND EXCLUSION: SYNTHESIS OF ISSUES

5

This chapter draws extensively on the stakeholder consultations, review of
project documents, national statistical data, existing reports and evidence
from fieldwork to analyse the weaknesses and problems of government
policies and interventions targeted at the poor. It also analyses the effect of
the absence of appropriate policies to address issues of the vulnerable and
excluded. In addition, the chapter analyses the mechanisms through which
these policies are mediated, focusing on structural barriers that exacerbate the
exclusion of people from participating in mainstream economic, political and
social activities.
5.1

Absence of Common Definition of, and Criteria for, Vulnerability

There is lack of a common official definition of vulnerability and exclusion
among key MDAs (Refer to APPENDIX II: DEFINITION OF
VULNERABILITY AND EXCLUSION BY MDAs). While some MDAs have
some form of definitions, others have no definitions for vulnerability and
exclusion. Different MDAs identify the vulnerable and excluded according to
their own criteria and characteristics which apply specifically to their sector.
The absence of a policy that mainstreams vulnerability and exclusion for a
holistic definition to guide MDAs contributes to the poor coordination of
activities and interventions targeted at the vulnerable and excluded. Hence,
most debates and interventions are not well informed. It is also noted that
some definitions of vulnerability and exclusion by MDAs are not reflected in
programme implementation (see Box 15 below).
Box 15: Social Investment Fund – Beneficiary Criteria
The Social Investment Fund (SIF) was set up in 1998 to provide targeted assistance
to poor/deprived communities in Ghana in partnership with CBOs, Local
Government, Civil Society and Donors using a gender-sensitive, flexible,
participatory, demand driven and sustainable process. The SIF lists four defining
features of vulnerability and exclusion as: living in the Savannah belt; female; rural
and food crop farmers. According to the definition, certain combinations of criteria
will describe different levels of vulnerability. However, some of those listed as
project beneficiaries such as street youth in urban areas do not fit into any of the
above criteria.
Source: Consultations and Field work, March 2004
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5.2

Cross-Cutting Nature of Vulnerability and Exclusion

As part of the stakeholder review process, detailed institutional analyses were
undertaken (). It is evident from the analyses that vulnerability to poverty and
exclusion are dynamic, cross-cutting concepts with dimensions which span
economic, political, social, cultural, etc. All segments of the population (secure
and insecure) suffer one form of vulnerability and exclusion or the other.
However, the poor are most vulnerable to extreme poverty.
The study notes that the underlying causes of vulnerability are cross sectoral.
To effectively address vulnerability and exclusion therefore calls for a holistic
approach. The analysis further indicates that some MDAs are using povertyfocused budgets in line with the requirements of the GRRS and Mid-Term
Expenditure Framework (MTEF). In addition, MDAs collaborate to
implement cross-sectoral projects as is the case between the Ministry of Land
and Forestry and the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning‘, the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Ministry of Energy, Ministry of
Environment, Science and Technology, Ministry of Local Government and
Rural Development, government agencies, NGOs, private organisations and
civil society34. It is noted that such collaborations among MDAs in
implementing poverty-related interventions are project-driven and not based
on a common understanding of vulnerability and exclusion. Mainstreaming
of vulnerability and exclusion requires a broad definition of vulnerability and
exclusion which encompasses specific components from each relevant MDA.
Such a commonly accepted definition will guide the work of all MDAs. It also
creates the opportunity for introducing a coordination mechanism. The need
to re-focus policy from targeting vulnerable groups to targeting vulnerable
populations, calls for an approach to policy formulation that addresses causes
of vulnerability, rather than an ad hoc focus on particular groups or the
symptoms of vulnerability. This is because a lack of clarity in identifying the
factors which lead to vulnerability and exclusion on the one hand, and poor
coordination of policies across sectors on the other, has resulted in the unclear
conceptualisation of vulnerability and exclusion in the GPRS. Within the
current GPRS, it has been viewed narrowly with minimal or no linkages with
other sectors.

Northern Savannah Biodiversity Conservation Project, Implementation Manual 2002-2004,
Ministry of Lands and Forestry,
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5.3

Re-orienting Social Protection

Our findings suggest that the existing social protection measures are
inadequate to reduce overall vulnerability to poverty. The existing
architecture of social protection in Ghana reveals three basic forms, the
informal mechanisms which include the storing of wealth in livestock, trees or
land, or transfers of cash or food within the household or social support
provided by the community and the formal mechanisms which include
market-based systems such as insurance against a range of risks and publiclymandated pensions and transfer payments of various kinds all with varying
combinations of public or private implementation.
Informal social protection systems are weak due to depleting assets base
caused by economic shocks and break-down of traditional social networks.
Formal social protection systems are also inadequate. As detailed in earlier
section, the pension scheme is limited in coverage about 82% of the
pensioners receive about $1.0/day. This is inadequate and there are several
instances of retirees engaging in active economic activity. Another example is
health insurance. The National Health Insurance was launched this year and
is expected to replace the ―cash and carry system‖. The health insurance
schemes, based on community-based mutual health programme transfer the
burden of premiums to the individual. The very poor, who are the most
vulnerable, cannot afford premiums even when they are very low (current
premiums for most mutual health schemes are about ¢30,000, about US
$4.30/annum). Hence, they remain excluded from most of the communitybased mutual health schemes.
A different approach to social protection, which considers the range of public
actions that can be taken to help mitigate the most damaging shocks, is
needed. Emerging trends globally in social protection policy (Conway and
Norton, 2002) suggest policy responses which address the multi-dimensional
nature and dynamism of vulnerability and poverty, and recognises that at the
heart of any effective social policy must be measures to combat social
exclusion. This type of approach encompasses the following:




Support for those who are unable and may never be able to help
themselves – the chronically sick for example.
Protect the poorest against destitution, and their gradual climb out of
absolute poverty.
Protect against risk (e.g. fiscal reform, climate change) and reduce
vulnerability (e.g. social exclusion, food insecurity) by providing
assistance during crises such as economic downturn; famine and other
major risks to livelihood security.
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Combat social exclusion and enhance equity particularly with regard to
exposure to, and the effects of, adverse shocks such as natural disasters or
other events that may pose major risks.

Box 16: Economic benefits of an effective social protection system to Ghana
Ghana can benefit significantly from an effective social protection scheme. Some of the potential benefits
include the following:
(i)

Improvement in the competitiveness of Ghana ensuring human capital development and
improvement in productivity. Investments in social protection will reduce risks for the whole
population, and not only for the poor. For instance, in the absence of a good social protection
system, people constantly worry about the health of family members and become indebted to
cover catastrophic and life cycle events such as bad crops, disability, and natural disasters.
Social protection can reduce the impacts of those risks, and allow people to fully concentrate in
their livelihood and economic activities, even taking new entrepreneurial risks, and becoming
more productive. Productivity per worker is higher in those countries investing more in social
protection35.

(ii)

Reduction in loss of human capital. Education is a major investment. However, if children are
obliged to work or are malnourished and develop lower intellectual capacities, they do not
benefit fully from education. Disability and deaths caused by lack of access to timely health
care and support lead to economic losses that are verifiable and measurable. The same counts
for losses caused by labour market frictions. Social protection helps to safeguard the human
capital of an economy.

(iii)

Economic growth by raising domestic demand. Poverty and social exclusion has reduced the
size of the domestic markets, limited only to upper or middle income groups. Social protection
will contribute to a stable demand and contribute to achieving stable economic growth.

(iv)

Prevention of poverty. People would not have to dispose of their assets (distress sale) to pay
for health costs. People who lose their capacity to work can have access to basic resources.
Families who lose their income-earner will receive some form of support, etc. Without social
protection all these categories of people are rendered vulnerable and fall into extreme poverty.

(v)

Increase in social cohesion. Social protection will contributes to social peace and thus paves
the way for social and economic stability. It will help to reduce criminality and social unrest.
Social cohesion, peace and security will improve environmental conditions for economic
development and growth.

Note: The above only aims to highlight some of the potential benefits Ghana can derive from an
effective social protection system. The actual benefits to be derived in the long-term can be
quantified when a detailed cost-benefit analysis is undertaken.
Adapted from Social Protection, Asian Development Bank

5.4

Fragmentation of Policies and Duplication of Effort

Over the past decade, the GoG has implemented several policies with the
view to reducing poverty. The policies and programmes are fragmented
through different MDAs and are essentially uncoordinated even though the
35

Social Protection, Asian Development
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target beneficiaries, in most cases, are the same. The ―Projectisation‖ of
poverty interventions has also resulted in several piecemeal projects such as
SIF, VIP, with no overall coordinating policy to guide targeting across sectors.
This piece-meal approach rather than systematic/multi-sectoral programming
does not allow for the optimisation of the positive impact of interventions.
Evidence from fieldwork indicates that dissemination of interventions is very
limited and most projects are implemented without adequate provisions for
dissemination. Consequently, beneficiaries sometimes do not know which
programmes or intervention is assisting them in the community.
Related to fragmentation is the issue of duplication of activities and effort in
the implementation of interventions.
Box 17: Evidence of Fragmentation and Duplication
The Department of Social Welfare (DSW) (under the Ministry of Manpower Development)
has offices in 108 out of the 110 districts in the country. The Department of Community
Development (DCD) under the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development) has
offices in all the districts. Each of them is well placed to deliver critical interventions to a wide
range of targets yet they are all under-resourced. While these two national bodies go about
their statutory duties of reaching to and improving conditions of the poor in communities,
other state institutions are also implementing programmes that these two could have
managed. A good example is the Food Crop Development Project by MOFA which targets
112,500 people (small scale food crop farmers, food crops processors, market agents, people in
the storage of food crops in eight districts). The Women‘s Development Fund, being
implemented by the Ministry of Women and Children‘s Affairs (MOWAC) provides micro
capital to women engaged in small agriculture and agro processing in several districts,
disbursing ¢26.2 billion to 50,000 women in 2002 and ¢10 billion to 20,000 women in 2003.
Beneficiaries include farmers, gari processors, fishmongers and general traders but not
necessarily vulnerable and excluded women. These two interventions in several instances
target the same beneficiaries in communities already covered by DCD and DSW and could
have been targeted from the same source for efficient use of overhead resources to prevent
duplication of effort and reduce implementation.
Source: Consultations and field work, March 2004

5.5

Budgetary Allocation and Targeting

As analysed in Section 4, vulnerability and exclusion in Ghana show wide
regional disparities. Factors such as space, time and the multiplicity of risks
present different levels of vulnerability to different segments of the
population. In addition, the coping mechanisms differ significantly. This
means, therefore, that effective targeting and allocation of resources to
tackling vulnerability should be informed by context, that is, by features of
the location, the potential trigger points and by specific characteristics of the
segment of the population affected.
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Interventions are not effectively targeted (Electricity Tariffs and Agriculture
Modernisation PSIAs). One of the crucial requirements for a successful
poverty alleviation programme is effective targeting. Most of the long-term
programmes used area-based units for identifying the most poor, who were
often living in rural villages. In addition, the large-scale nature of
interventions did not allow adequate disaggregation of the vulnerable, their
particular circumstances and urgent needs.
Those defined as poor under the GPRS—using mainly economic criteria—are
not always the most vulnerable and excluded. Sub-groups such as poor
farmers, women, children, aged and people living in urban slums are in most
instances most vulnerable to shocks. The difficulty of targeting under current
arrangements, due to the absence of an effective mechanism for identifying
the most vulnerable, poses many challenges for policies aimed at reducing
poverty.
The GPRS identifies the key sectors in its poverty alleviation strategy as
education, health, agriculture, works and housing, and on other important
areas such as vocational training, women‘s and children‘s rights,
environmental protection drainage and rural housing. The Ghana HIPC
Watch36 analysed whether HIPC funds were spent on these key sectors and
assessed whether or not the funds were effectively targeted to ensure equity
by benefiting the disadvantaged. The findings are that over 90% of HIPC
funded projects were in the area of infrastructure development – namely,
schools blocks, furniture, houses for medical personnel, health equipment,
farm implements, renovation of offices, etc. Education had the highest
number of projects followed by works and housing, health, agriculture and
other HIPC related activities in that order. Projects in works and housing
were concentrated in Zabzugu, Tatale, Tamale Municipal and East Mamprusi
Districts while the others (Bongo, Bawku East, Wa and Builsa) received no
projects from this sector. Furthermore, only Savelugu/Nanton and East Gonja
districts implemented HIPC projects from all the five priority sectors. Finally,
while all districts under consideration had educational projects, most districts
had not allocated funds to agriculture and related projects.
The poor targeting of policies is evidence from the ‗PSIA: Energy Sector
Reform - Electricity Tariff, 2004‘ which suggests that the electricity lifeline is
not effective as the target group (poor and most vulnerable) have no access
The Ghana HIPC Watch monitored twenty-five (25) District HIPC Monitoring Committees
(DHMCs), twenty-four (24) in the Northern Ghana and one (1) for Kete Krachie district in the
Volta Region to assess the performance of the government in the use of HIPC funds to
alleviate poverty. The three key indicators monitored (governance, accountability and equity)
are based on the GPRS.
36
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and not connected to the national grid. As most poor people live in
compound houses in the urban cities and share utilities, their cumulative
consumption falls into higher tariff brackets and end up paying (PSIA: Energy
Sector Reform - Electricity Tariff, 2004). The same applies to agriculture sector
policies (PSIA: Agriculture Modernisation, 2004). These examples indicate
that effective targeting requires complementary measures to streamline the
delivery of an intervention or service.
Besides the difficulty of targeting, budgetary allocations are inadequate and
are not disbursed on time, thus undermining the capacity of MDAs to
effectively undertake project implementation and monitoring.
5.6

Ignorance of Rights and Entitlements

Under the existing policy framework, all citizens of Ghana have a right to a
range of entitlements from the State (e.g. freedom of speech, nondiscrimination). However, ignorance of rights and entitlements exacerbate
vulnerability and exclusion. The fragmentation of policies makes it difficult
for people, especially the poor, to understand what is available to them and
their rights and entitlements thereof. This, coupled with the fact that
communication of rights and entitlements has not been effective in reaching
the poor creates conditions for people to forgo goods and services which by
entitlement would provide some security and prevent a slide into chronic
poverty.
Ignorance of rights and entitlements is reinforced by poor governance and
accountability especially at the local level. Evidence from Ghana HIPC
Watch37 indicates that participation and consultation on the management of
HIPC funds (project identification, budgeting and application of HIPC funds)
in the districts covered was very low. This was due partly to the fact that
decisions about allocation of HIPC funds or the HIPC budget was taken from
Accra despite the fact that the DAs are expected to prepare and submit a
HIPC budget to Accra through their respective Regional Coordinating
Councils. In the Northern Region, the situation was compounded by the fact
that some districts did not have elected DAs because of the state of emergency
currently in force there. In addition, there was no clearly defined system of
communication. Some HIPC funds were released directly to the DAs, and
others directly to field departments of Ministries even though all such monies
were lodged in the HIPC accounts of the DAs. As a result of the parallel or
multiple systems of communication monies were lodged in the HIPC
accounts of the DA often without the latter‘s knowledge. In some cases, HIPC
funds remained unutilised in the HIPC accounts, awaiting instructions from
37
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Accra on its ownership and/or application. Because of this multiple system of
managing HIPC funds, the officers of the DAs, and CSOs did not have a clear
and transparent system for accessing HIPC funds allocated to the district.
This did not encourage the DAs to develop a credible communication system
or strategy for informing the public about HIPC funds.
The GPRS, as it stands, does not mainstream the dissemination of rights and
entitlements to social welfare policies/interventions. Evidence from the
fieldwork reinforces ignorance as one of the main factors contributing to the
deepening of vulnerability and exclusion, especially in the rural areas.
Box 18: Knowledge of health exemptions
In 1997, a health exemptions policy was introduced to help mitigate the effects of health
services user fees on certain vulnerable groups including the elderly (70+ years), pregnant
women, paupers, and the under-fives following the introduction of user charges in the
health sector which marginalised the vulnerable and the poor to the extent that it has
reduced their access to health care (Draft Report on Exemption Policy Review for Greater
Accra Region, 2000:3). The disease categories covered under the policy include TB, severe
malnutrition, leprosy, immunization, meningitis, typhoid, rabies, cholera, dog bite, and
snake bite. Some health institutions have added Health workers and Refugees.
Largely due to administrative bottlenecks, the operation of the exemption fund has been
ineffective. Data on actual beneficiaries are not readily available. Most of the rural poor
have no knowledge of the exemptions.
Source: Sync Consult consultations and field work, March 2004

5.7

Denial of Access to Goods and Services

The denial of the poor to goods and services arises from both the demand and
supply sides. From the demand side, it is noticeable that programmes and
interventions designed to assist the vulnerable and excluded are most often
supply driven. In several instances, districts decide which interventions to
implement for communities with little or no consultation with the poor
themselves. Factors such as voicelessness, self-resignation and powerlessness
reduce the capacity of the poor to demand accountability. Most poverty
interventions tend to be channelled through community groups (e.g. soap
makers group) and revolve around credit, excluding individuals who are not
able to join these groups for reasons such as high transaction cost, lack of
affordability to pay dues or maintain membership, lack of skills, isolation and
extreme poverty.
Supply side factors which cause denial of access to goods and services are
structural barriers in institutions that mediate the transfer of interventions to
beneficiaries. A major challenge is poor deployment of resources in terms of
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actual need and there is concentration of resources in major cities rather than
in remote and poor districts and communities which lack resources. For
instance, 27% of doctors and 31% of nurses work in Greater Accra where only
16% of the population live (MOH HRD, 2004). Other problems are lack of
responsiveness to the needs of the vulnerable and excluded which denies
them access to quality social services at the point of delivery. Other factors
such as lack of accountability across the board increase the potential for
corruption.
Evidence from Ghana HIPC Watch38 indicates that accountability is a major
problem area especially as the district level due to the poor governance
practices prevailing in most of the DAs. The GoG guidelines governing the
management of HIPC funds are intended to ensure accountability and
transparency in the management of HIPC funds. Among others, the
guidelines require each DA to open a HIPC account. However, the location of
some district HIPC accounts, the management of funds lodged in such
accounts and modes of communicating information about the transfer of
HIPC funds raised serious questions about the extent of accountability and
transparency in the management of these funds. For example, the Wa DA‘s
HIPC account is at the Bolgatanga branch of the National Investment Bank,
while Sissala DA‘s HIPC account is at the Bolgatanga branch of the Ghana
Commercial Bank. It is, for example, reported that authorities in Accra gave
instructions on the allocation of such accounts. This raises question about
whether the DAs have adequate control over the accounts to projects, and
whether they could reasonably be expected to be accountable for funds
lodged in their accounts.
Limited institutional capacity in areas such as monitoring and evaluation
makes it difficult to effectively assess the impact of interventions. For
instance, the GPRS proposes a range of participatory methods for monitoring
and evaluation including participatory poverty assessments, citizen report
cards, expenditure tracking surveys and formal impact assessments.
Currently, these methods are not being implemented. These barriers create
conditions which have negative implications for the poor and vulnerable;
they are excluded thereby exposing them to multiple vulnerabilities.

38
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Box 19: Resource Allocation, a Measure of Commitment


The Community Health Programme has implemented some components in almost all
districts of the country although many have been unable to complete their ‗zones‘ due to
lack of resources.



The Department of Social Welfare is responsible for orphanages and children‘s homes.
The Department suffers from inadequate funding and depends mostly on donations from
NGOs and religious organisations. The Department also has ten rehabilitation centres
offering free residential employment skills training for People With Disabilities (PWD),
but the operating capacity of these institutions is seriously constrained by funding and
other resource shortages.



The Girls Education Unit has four professional staff at the national level. It has four
computers which are not functional. It has no telephone line. The districts face logistical
problems in carrying out their community mobilisation and monitoring roles.



Source: Sync Consult consultations and field work, March 2004

5.8

Lack of effective disaster response

The major impact of natural disasters on people‘s well-being and security
calls for an effective response mechanism. However, an effective and wellcoordinated disaster prevention and response mechanism is not yet in place.
The National Disaster Management Organisation (NADMO) has developed a
hazard map which detail the risks that regions are exposed to and the extent
of such risks (high, medium or low). However, the absence of an effective
early warning system and allocation of adequate resources to deal with
disasters when they occur, and the lack of effective coordination amongst
implementing agencies augments the vulnerability of the communities to
various disasters with the poor being the most vulnerable to multiple risks.
Institutional bottlenecks present a major challenge to NADMO including
under-funding, lack of authority to enforce the law through prosecution. The
Act that established NADMO is being reviewed to enhance its operations.
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Box 20: Six main types of disasters affect Ghana

NADMO has identified six main types of disasters which present risks to people 39.
These are:







Geological disasters (seismic hazards, fractures and faults, tremors, landslides and
tsunamis).
Fires and lightning disasters (domestic fires, industrial/commercial fires and bush
fires).
Pest and insect infestation (anthrax, army worm, black flies, etc.).
Hydro-meteorological disasters (flooding, tidal waves, rainstorm, wind storms, dam
bursts etc.).
Disease epidemics including cholera, Cerebrospinal Meningitis (CSM), yellow fever,
etc.).
Man-made disasters, which cover, industrial accidents, conflicts, oil spillage and
radioactive leakages..

Source: Consultations and field work, March 2004

These are disasters identified by the National Disaster Management Organisation
(NADMO)
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6

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS

6.1

Policy Messages

Chapters 3 and 4 of the report present a contextual analysis of vulnerability
and exclusion in Ghana and analysed the underlying risks that make people
vulnerable to chronic poverty. Following from that, the main issues that
necessitate the policy messages presented in the chapter are synthesised. This
chapter details policy messages to address vulnerability and exclusion.
In the choice and implementation of the policy alternatives, it will be
necessary to consider the trade-offs as well as assessment of the cost of
implementation to ensure that adequate resources are allocated for effective
implementation.
The first four policy messages relate directly to vulnerability and exclusion.
The remaining messages are general policies that will enhance effective
poverty reduction strategies.

Vulnerability and exclusion-related policy messages:
(i)

Multi-Sectoral Policy Framework for Vulnerability and Exclusion

Vulnerability and exclusion cut across all sectors. As a result, there is the need
for the mainstreaming of vulnerability and exclusion and will require a
framework for policy formulation to ensure that policies and interventions of
all MDAs are harmonised. This cross-sectoral approach should involve
participation from civil society and the private sector.
To achieve this effectively, there will be the need for all instruments designed
to monitor impacts at the national, regional and district levels to incorporate
data relating to vulnerability and social exclusion and Section 6.2 presents
one way this could be considered.
The multi-sectoral policy framework on vulnerability and exclusion needs to
consider the following:



Have recourse to a coordinating unit with the requisite technical and
human resource capacity
Involve targeted segments of the population in the design,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the intervention to ensure
stakeholder buy-in at the earliest opportunity
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Allocate resources for dissemination to target beneficiaries and institutions
delivering services. This will ensure that stakeholders and the general
public play a more effective role in ensuring access by the vulnerable and
excluded as well as demand accountability from implementers.

It is expected that funding and resources will be provided for the organisation
that will be selected to play this co-ordinating role. It is also expected that
capacity and staffing requirements of the unit will be addressed.

(ii)

Redefine Social Protection Policy

Ghana requires an all-inclusive social protection policy to reduce trends in
vulnerability for both the secured and unsecured. Broadly, social protection
measures can be categorised in three ways. These are:
Promotional - to improve real incomes and capabilities. These are noncontributory tax funded such as labour market policies, price subsidies and
actions which seek to strengthen assets e.g. land reforms.
Preventive - to avert deprivation in specific ways. Social insurance, such as
social security that is financed by contributions and is based on the insurance
principle with an aim of protection from or mitigation of risk. E.g. crop
insurance. Measures also include, micro-finance services and public work
schemes like food for work
Protective – which aims to guarantee relief for those unable to meet their basic
survival needs. Often referred to as social assistance and/or safety nets, these
cover relief and other transfers to those unable to benefit from other
measures, or in situations e.g. large scale disaster, where other measures
prove inappropriate. Adapted from Norton et al 2001; Kabeer, 2002.
A comprehensive social protection system needs to be considered for the
country to cover schemes such as the following (Farrington, Slater and
Holmes, ODI, 2004):


Employment generation: This will benefit the able-bodied and their
dependents. For example employment guarantee scheme which provides
a certain number of days of public works employment to labourers as a
right (Dev. 1996). With good planning and implementation, such a scheme
can enhance skills and create productive assets.



Transfers: These should be targeted to support those unable to engage
fully in the productive economy (e.g. social pensions in Brazil, South
Africa and India). Transfers are typically long-term commitments and
raise a number of challenges including affordability. (see Farrington et al
2003).
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Financial services: Microfinance can help to reduce vulnerability at the
same time as contributing directly to production, or mitigate the impact of
shocks and stresses. Death, sickness and injury of household income
earners are major triggers of downward spirals and personal insurance
schemes (often linked to occupations and often subsidised) are an
increasingly popular way of providing protection against these
eventualities. There will be the need to review the deployment of
microfinance schemes with a view to targeting the most vulnerable as
existing schemes exclude the very poor who lack the means to meet the
high transaction cost of participating in such schemes.
Box 21: Criteria for Sustainable Social Protection

Social protection systems should be permanent and sustainable.
Research40 suggests that sustainable social protection systems should
meet at least four criteria:





The schemes should be financially sustainable, that is, receipts
should exceed payments over the long term;
The incentives should be appropriate. The incentive for working
must be considerably higher than that for not working;
Public resources should be targeted appropriately to focus on
those who are vulnerable and most in need;
Assistance should be delivered efficiently. Efficient delivery
involves the timely transfer of resources to the intended targets
without undue administrative costs;

There will be the need for a detailed study of social protection in Ghana to
evaluate and establish appropriate measures for different categories of the
security spectrum (secure and unsecured – vulnerable) as well as the tradeoffs of alternative schemes.
(iii)

Address Barriers to Social Inclusion

There is need for the inclusion of the vulnerable and excluded in the design
and implementation of interventions that affect their lives. Full participation
of the vulnerable and excluded will be a major step in the inclusion process.
The GPRS process has demonstrated the importance of ―participation‖ in key
decision-making. This approach to reaching important national decisions has
40
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to be mainstreamed throughout local governance. A more consultative
approach to planning is required at the District Assembly and Unit
Committee levels, where appropriate. Opportunity should be created for
more non-state actors to plan, implement and monitor programmes. This
means, as already recognised in the GPRS monitoring and evaluation, a more
enhanced role for civil society including recognised groupings of the poor,
vulnerable and excluded as well as advocacy groups. The promotion of
participation in the planning process has to be strengthened to reflect the
opinions, needs and aspirations of the community. Participation requires
empowerment of the poor, vulnerable and excluded groups. Empowerment
focuses on enhancing the opportunities for the poor and excluded to
participate in political processes and in making decisions that affect their lives
and is linked to the broader agenda of good governance, transparency, and
accountability of the state to its citizens. Various conditions facilitate
empowerment (Asian Development Bank, 2000). These include:







efficient, accountable, transparent, and responsive public administrations,
with a mandate
capacity for pro-poor interventions;
legal systems that are equitable and accessible to the poor;
decentralised mechanisms for broad-based participation in the delivery of
public services and efforts to minimise the likelihood of these services
being captured by local elites; and
climate in which poor people‘s organizations can flourish, and in which
the poor can take part in the political process.

It may be necessary to mainstream, within the GPRS, the rights-based
approach to poverty reduction (OHCHR, UNHCR, 2002). This approach has
the following six main features:






empowerment of poor people
linkage to national and international human rights norms and
standards
accountability of duty bearers at the national and international levels
participation of all stakeholders, particularly the poorest
equality and non-discrimination, implying special attention to
vulnerable segments of the population

.
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(iv)

Crisis Management to mitigate and reduce risks

Disaster management and relief, needs to be expanded and improved given
the disproportionate exposure of the poor and vulnerable to natural disasters
and agriculture-related shocks. The introduction of catastrophic insurance for
instance, may merit consideration. Such interventions should be well-targeted
to the poor and delivered in a timely manner.
As exposure to some natural disasters does seem to be largely determined by
location and geographic factors, administrative maps of vulnerability to
drought, seismic activities, flooding, etc. could be quite useful instruments for
risk management planning. Many such maps have already been prepared for
instance NADMO has prepared a Hazard Map of Ghana. The ability to target
limited funds for disaster relief would be greatly enhanced if used in
conjunction with poverty maps (since those who are already poor are less
equipped to cope with shocks).
The integrated approach to disaster prevention, mitigation and response
requires effective coordination and a more focused role for the NADMO. In
this regard, NADMO needs to be strengthened to be able to provide adequate
regional response. Some of the specific options include measures such as
conflict resolution, preparedness and response systems, integrated catchment
planning, review of building codes; advice and subsidies to encourage the
construction of buildings strengthened against wind and flood damage;
insurance against disasters, including crop insurance, and, agricultural
research and extension oriented towards flood and drought resistant and
quick growing post disaster crop varieties. Structural interventions options
include enhancing reforestation, construction, maintenance and management
of flood control and irrigation infrastructure; dredging and river erosion
control; etc.
It may be necessary to consider establishing a Disaster Rehabilitation Fund,
which will be available on a responsive basis, to finance reconstruction of
public infrastructure and income support and employment to assist in
recovery. Disaster management will need to incorporate effective early
warning mechanisms. In addition, regional response needs to be an integral
part of the new framework which allows for regional responses to address
specific needs. This will require that capacity is built to address multiple
regional disasters concurrently.
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General Policies:

(v)

Budgetary Targeting

There is the need for effective targeting of policies. For instance, allocation of
social welfare budget should take into account regional, district (and other)
disparities in vulnerability and exclusion. Some areas of the country (Central,
Northern, Upper East and Upper West regions) are more prone to multiple
vulnerabilities than the others. Policy makers should be aware of these
disparities and respond appropriately during resource allocation. There is the
need for the development of a detailed vulnerability map which ranks
districts and communities according to vulnerability to poverty, using
holistic/cross-cutting indicators. This will ensure that resources are clearly
targeted at the most vulnerable districts and communities. Also within the
districts it will help target expenditure at the most vulnerable and excluded
communities and individuals. This will further ensure that specific
interventions can be targeted at specific regions, districts, communities, areas
and segments of the population.
(vi)

Institutional Strengthening

There is the need for a strong, efficient, fully resourced and well-coordinated
institutional mechanism for mainstreaming vulnerability and exclusion
through national planning and implementation. There is need for institutional
renewal, especially perceptions and attitudes to reinforce inclusion process
and responsiveness to the demands of the vulnerable and excluded. It may be
necessary to develop and document a standard process to guide the design
and implementation of interventions targeted at the vulnerable and excluded
across all sectors.
(vii)

Demand-Driven Social Services

There is the need for a cross-cutting policy for the delivery of social services in
Ghana such as education, health, water and sanitation especially for
vulnerable communities given the causal link between the lack of these
services and deepening poverty and exposure to multiple risks. The poor,
vulnerable and excluded are the most affected by lack of social services which
further expose them to multiple risks. Where accessible, the quality is poor
especially for the rural poor. There is the need for cross-cutting policies to
guarantee efficient and effective social services to the extreme poor and
vulnerable at the point of delivery. This should also focus on the most
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deprived communities and individuals. A clear and unambiguous definition
of the vulnerable and excluded (proposed above) would ensure that policies
aimed to enhance access of the vulnerable to social services are properly
targeted. The provision of infrastructure should be matched with appropriate
levels of human and logistical resources for sustained delivery of quality
services. This will highlight challenges of implementation, financial
management, monitoring and evaluation, human resource capacity in social
service delivery.
There is the need to establish common standards for the delivery of quality
social services.

6.2

Vulnerability Indicators

The objective of the following discussion is to recommend vulnerability and
exclusion indicators to expand the set of indicators within GPRS. This could
take the form of an additional GLSS survey module.41 At this stage, the aim is
to initiate a process for further dialogue between the NDPC, Ghana Statistical
Services and other relevant stakeholders to discuss detailed modalities for
capturing indicators for monitoring vulnerability in Ghana.
As the preceding chapters have demonstrated, vulnerability is dynamic and
its monitoring will require some level of flexibility which may be difficult to
address in national statistics. Additionally, vulnerability is contextual and
may not be adequately reflected in national statistics.
In Table 6 below, we present an indicative set of indicators for measuring
vulnerability in different contexts in Ghana. Drawing from the Conceptual
Framework in Section 4 and contextual analysis of vulnerability and exclusion
in Section 5, the SRM framework has been used to map the indicators against
strategies to reduce, mitigate and cope with risk and cross-tabulate them by
geographical context. The analysis from this PSIA has fed into the
identification of this range of indicators.
In the case of risk mitigation, we make a distinction between actions that
spread risk (typically through insurance) and those that diversify strategies
(so that one shock will not impact on all strategies). In the case of coping, we
distinguish the following short-term, non-sustainable coping strategies that
are likely to lead to longer term vulnerability:

Alternatively, the module could be built into future smaller panel data collection processes
presently being discussed with the GSS.
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Disinvestment: e.g. in education or health
Substitution: e.g. of lower quality food, or of time
Distressed sale of assets e.g. land, livestock, labour, etc.
Borrowing: e.g. money, seeds, etc.

Some of these indicators are already captured in existing surveys. It is
important to note that indicators for each strategy may need to be captured at
different levels (community, household and individual) and disaggregated by
different social variables (e.g. gender, age and ethnicity). In addition to these
process indicators, we include some impact indicators that are more static and
more indirect but which, nevertheless, reflect to some degree the dynamic
processes underpinning them. Some of these variables are already being
captured by existing survey instruments by the GLSS.
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Table 6: Process and impact indicators of vulnerability (Indicative)
PROCESS INDICATORS
Form
of
Management
Reduction

Social

Urban

Rural Coastal

Rural Forest

Rural Savannah

Smoking incidence
Contraceptive use
Immunisation rates
Pre-natal care take-up

Smoking incidence
Contraceptive use
Immunisation rates
Pre-natal care takeup
Pre-natal care takeup
Public healthcare
Secure tenure of
fishing nets canoes
Fish prices
Extension service

Smoking incidence
Contraceptive use
Immunisation rates
Pre-natal care takeup
Pre-natal care takeup
Herbal medicine
Tenure of cash crop
farm
Food crop prices
Extension service

Smoking incidence
Contraceptive use
Immunisation rates
Pre-natal care take-up

Private insurance
incidence
Pooled resources (e.g.
investing)
Multiple urban
livelihoods
Remittance levels

Private insurance
incidence
Pooled resources
(e.g. fishing inputs)
Fishing + farming

Private insurance
incidence
Pooled resources
(e.g. labour)
Multi-cropping

Remittance levels

Remittance levels

Private insurance
incidence
Pooled resources
(labour)
Farming + livestock,
multi-cropping
Remittance levels

Level of school drop out

Level of school drop
out

Level of school drop
out

Level of school drop out

Level of saving

Size/number of nets

Size of land

Size of land, number of
livestock

Risk

Personal behaviour
Health seeking behaviour

Pre-natal care take-up

Livelihood risk reduction

Medical check-up
Security of tenure for
home-based enterprise
Job security
Technical assistance

Pre-natal care take-up
Herbal medicine
Disease resistant seed
uptake
Food crop prices
Extension service

Mitigation
Spreading risks (insurance)

Diversifying strategies

Coping
Disinvestment
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PROCESS INDICATORS

Urban

Rural Coastal

Rural Forest

Rural Savannah

Levels of social capital

Levels of common
property resources
(e.g. canoes)

Levels of common
property resources
(e.g. land)

Distressed sale of assets

Calorie intake
Time allocation
Labour time, jewellery

Calorie intake
Time allocation
Land, farm labour

Borrowing (against collateral)
Reliance on charity/welfare

Money, debt levels
NGO charity activity

Calorie intake
Time allocation
Labour time (e.g.
mending nets, time
at sea), fishing
equipment
money
NGO charity
activity

Levels of common
property resources
(e.g. land) Levels of
common property
resources
(e.g. land)
Calorie intake
Time allocation
Land, livestock, farm
labour

Food, Seeds
NGO charity
activity

Food, seeds
NGO charity activity

IMPACT INDICATORS

Urban

Rural Coastal

Rural Forest

Rural Savannah

Asset stock

Housing, consumer
goods, personal effects
Welfare schemes

Fishing equipment,
small animals
Community-social
welfare schemes

Land, food stock
Community-social
welfare schemes

Land, livestock, food
stock
Community-social
welfare schemes

Access to education
Access to health care

Access to education
Access to health care

Access to education
Access to health care

Access to education
Access to health care

Access to water
Access to sanitation

Access to water
Access to sanitation

Access to water
Access to sanitation

Access to water
Access to sanitation

Substitution strategies

Level of participation
Social services
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APPENDIX 1 – TERMS OF REFERENCE
1.

Introduction

The ‗Monitoring and Evaluation Plan of the GPRS‘ (2003) outlined a strategy for
the monitoring the implementation of the GPRS (Ghana Poverty Reduction
Strategy) against a number of indicators. It also prepared the ground for a
number of Impact Assessment Studies. The monitoring and evaluation of the
implementation of the GPRS is to be supported by these periodic independent
impact assessment studies which are to be commissioned by the M&E Division
of NDPC, Government of Ghana. It is intended that the information generated by
the impact assessment studies will inform government on the effectiveness of its
policies, programmes and projects resulting from the GPRS, including ex-ante
analysis, and where necessary support the process of policy redesign.
The results of such studies will also be widely disseminated to the full range of
stakeholders including the civil society, the general public, district and regional
administrations, NGOs, CBOs, and development partners to stimulate policy
debate and agree on the way forward.
A number of potential studies were short-listed in consultations with a broad
range of MDAs, with sectoral experts, and representatives of civil society. The
study outlined below has been identified as being of significant policy relevance,
and the M&E Division of NDPC is interested in commissioning independent
researchers to undertake it. The results of this study will be integrated into the
revised GPRS and will also provide for a more systematic programming of development
partner activities.
The terms of reference as outlined below are designed to assist researchers in
drawing up proposals for this work.

2.

Background

Provide basic information about the policy or programme to be assessed.
List any GPRS indicators of relevance
Adequate security and protection for women and children
Budgets available to institutions (public, private, etc.) providing support to
vulnerable and excluded population groups;
Appropriate indicators developed to monitor change in wellbeing of
vulnerable and excluded, across the entire GPRS
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3.

Objectives of Study

This impact study has the following objectives:
This study of vulnerability and exclusion in Ghana will:
(a) identify the societal, economic, environmental and political processes which
affect the capacity of individuals, households and communities to secure and
sustain their livelihoods and that make them likely to become or remain
highly vulnerable to idiosyncratic and co-variant shocks.
(b) identify whether determinants such as age, gender, disability, residence,
ethnicity, levels of human and social capital etc. may enhance vulnerability
and if so in what way.
(c) consider whether the concept of social exclusion is helpful to analysing
vulnerability in Ghana in terms of its relational emphasis concerning those
who exclude and those who are excluded.
(d) review the general and targeted GPRS policies and programmes for their
likely impact on the capacity of poor and highly vulnerable individuals,
households and communities to better prevent and or manage risk and
shocks and to cope with shocks once they have occurred (build on
documents generated by previous consultation processes)
(e) explore how and to what extent people and communities whose livelihoods
are highly vulnerable to shocks have been successful in influencing policies
that provide them with greater livelihood security and/or social protection,
either at the local or the national level.
(f) Explore the coping strategies used by those whose livelihoods are highly
vulnerable to shocks, and the informal safety nets to which they have access.
(g) examine the possibilities of expanding the set of indicators within GPRS M&E
which relate to ‗tackling vulnerability and exclusion.
Vulnerability is defined as having a risk of falling into destitution due to some
type of shock (weather, health, etc.). Therefore it should be taken in a dynamic
context. This recognizes that even moderate incomes may be insecure.
4.

Scope of Work

The study should begin with a thorough literature review (covering grey, locally
published and internationally published literature).
Additionally, it should include:
qualitative analysis
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policy analysis
stakeholder analysis
key informant interviews/ qualitative research with relevant stakeholders
case study and participatory work
quantitative analysis
analysis of existing datasets (including GLSS, CWIQ, DHS and other
relevant studies)
the development of a panel in the next GLSS
In taking this work forward, the researchers should develop an understanding of
the processes by which the MDAs and CMAs shape their programmes to
respond to high levels of vulnerability and exclusion which would lay the
foundation for the elaboration of a strategy on the way forward. In order to
illustrate this, the researchers should select three of the following for further indepth analysis:
Department of Social Welfare (including those programmes aimed at
orphans, the mentally and physically impaired)
Ministry of Health‘s programmes tackling child malnutrition
Construction of Rural Feeder Roads
Girl-child education programmes
Youth-related programmes (including those for street children)
Programmes aimed at food farmers in Northern Ghana
Ministry of Women and Children‘s Affairs
Ministry of Works and Housing (programmes aimed at the poor)
 HIV/AIDS programs targeting the poor and/or vulnerable
The team‘s proposal should justify the choice and provide a detailed
understanding how this part of the study will be undertaken.
When reviewing the GPRS policies and programmes the research team should
engage with the relevant MDAs and other stakeholders (e.g. interlocutors and
representatives of those most vulnerable to shocks)
When working to expand the current set of indicators relating to vulnerability
and exclusion, the research team should base their work on their research
findings and engage actively with specialists from the M&E Division of NDPC in
addition to holding discussions with the MDAs and other stakeholders. The
research proposal should employ a range of PSIA methodologies for economic
and social analysis.
Discussions with stakeholders should enable the research team to develop a
thorough dissemination strategy, which will provide the full range of
stakeholders with information generated by the study in an absorbable and
usable form. For initial guidance, research teams should refer to Chapter 8 on
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Dissemination in the ‘Monitoring and Evaluation Plan for the Ghana Poverty
Reduction Strategy.’ They might also want to consider engaging a media
specialist, for assistance in producing suitable outputs for the full range of media
outlets (e.g. FM radio, television, print media etc.), in addition to any planned
workshops, policy briefing papers and formal reports.
The Lead Researcher will be required to submit a Final Report to the M&E
Division of NDPC. This will provide information on outputs specified in the
contract (e.g. dissemination activities), and expenditure, and append the final
draft of the research output. The pro forma for the Final Report and drafting
guidelines for the final draft of the research report will be made available to the
winning research team.
Dissemination activities should be fully financed by the budget allocated for this
impact study. The publication and dissemination of the final impact assessment
study report will be undertaken by the M&E Division of NDPC. However, the
research team should ensure that sufficient funds are set aside for a range of
dissemination activities. Costs (and the necessary staff time) will have to be
estimated until the team are able to undertake a full stakeholder analysis and
develop their detailed dissemination plan.

In summary the key tasks are as follows ( the first four of these are likely to be
concurrent)
Task 1:
Stakeholder analysis Identify the key stakeholders for the policy/ programme
and for the results of the study with interviews, workshops and other data
collection methods as appropriate.
Task 2:
Literature review (including government/ policy related, grey and international
literature)
Task 3:
Develop a dissemination strategy for the Government of Ghana,
Parliamentarians, District Assemblies, Civil Society, the general public and
development partners following consultation with stakeholders
Task 4:
Undertake Impact Assessment
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identify factors having a significant influence (positive and negative) on the
impact of the policy/ programme/ project. Derive conclusions about the
conditions necessary to optimise the transfer of experience and best practice.
Assess whether different stakeholders to the policy/ programme/ project
hold differing perceptions of its success or failure, and - if so - why.
Task 5:
Produce a final report, providing concrete recommendations on strategic
directions and the way forward
Task 6
Dissemination – on-going during the period of the project, including the delivery
of the final report, and any post-report dissemination activities

5.

Expected outcome and deliverables

This study aims to assist the Government of Ghana improve the implementation
and impact of the GPRS and will be used as a key input into revisions of poverty
and other relevant strategic documents. It should provide information to the
Government and other stakeholders on the impact of the specified GPRS-related
policies or programmes, and identify opportunities for improvement.
The main outputs of this study will be:
Final report
Dissemination of results to the full range of stakeholders including strategic
discussions on orientations of programmes.
Influence on decision-makers inside and outside government
6.

Competence and Expertise Requirements

The team leader will ultimately be responsible for delivering research output that
meets the required quality standards and the implementation of an effective
dissemination strategy. It is therefore important that the team leader has
sufficient research and team management experience.
The team should contain a mix of skills and experience, including the following
characteristics :
Professional expertise relating to vulnerability and exclusion
Knowledge of socio-cultural and poverty issues in Ghana
Development expertise and experience
Cross-disciplinary skills (e.g. social, economic and institutional)
Gender balance
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Independence
Impact Assessment Study experience
Familiarity with policy-related work
The proposal for this study should include: the names of all team members;
provide a 2 page curriculum vitae for each team member; describe their
proposed responsibility within the team; and provide a signed form certifying
that they will be available to deliver the work within the agreed timeframe. The
proposal should also include a timeframe to take forward the analysis, and an
indication of methodologies which will be applied.

7.

Conduct of the Work

8.1
The M&E Division of NDPC will liaise with the study team throughout
the study to ensure maximum benefit is gained from emerging findings and
lessons learned. Particular emphasis is to be placed on the production of readerfriendly report for the communication of findings to a wide audience.
8.2
A review panel will be established by the M&E Division of NDPC to
independently assess the quality of the study outputs. Members of the panel will
comment on the draft final report and suggest and editorial and substantive
changes that need to be made
8.3
The study team will report to Douglas Zormelo in the M&E Division of
NDPC. Zormelo will act as first point of contact on contractual and operational
issues.

8.

Timing

The study should start in June/July 2003 and the final report by end November
2003.
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APPENDIX 1: LIST OF ORGANISATIONS
No.
1

Organisation/Institution
ActionAid-Ghana

No.
25

Organisation/Institution
Meteorological Services Department

2
3
4
5

Basic Needs (Tamale)
CARE International
Catholic Action for Street Children
Catholic Relief Service (CRS)

26
27
28
29

Ministry of Education
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Food and Agriculture

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

DANIDA
Department of Community Development
Department of Co-operatives
Department of Feeder Roads
Department of Social Welfare
DfID
Food & Agricultural Organisation
Ghana Health Service (GHS)
Ghana AIDS Commission
Ghana National Commission on Children
Ghana Prisons Service

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Ministry of Justice
Ministry of Rural Development
Ministry of Women and Children's Affairs
Ministry of Works & Housing
MOFA (Extension Services)
National Disaster Management Organisation
National Population Council
National Youth Council
National Development Planning Commission
NetRight
Office of the President

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Ghana Statistical Service
Girl-Child Education Unit
GTZ
Help Age Ghana
Hunger Project
Institute for Policy Alternatives (IPA)
International Labour Organisation
ISODEC

41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Social Investment Fund
TechnoServe
UNDP
Village Aid (SIMLI) Tamale
Village Infrastructure Project (VIP)
World Bank
World Food Programme
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APPENDIX II: DEFINITION OF VULNERABILITY AND EXCLUSION BY MDAs
MDA

Definition of Vulnerability and Exclusion

Ministry of Works and Housing

Vulnerability may be referred to individuals or groups or communities, which are underprivileged and
underserved with social and economic amenities. They lack access to such basic amenities as potable and
adequate water, sanitation, safe and adequate shelter and protective infrastructure.

Department
of
Cooperatives
(Ministry of Manpower and
Employment)

No specific definition.
Encompasses rural and urban poor as well as the marginalized as vulnerable
Poor: priority groups such as children and women
Socially vulnerable: people with special needs such as those living with chronic disease

*Ghana Health Service, Human
Resource Department

Vulnerable communities defined in terms of:
geographic location and physical accessibility;
availability of health infrastructure;
distance from nearest urban health facility;
availability of health professionals and willingness to work in communities;
Availability of other social infrastructure such as schools, entertainment facilities.

Ministry
of
Women
and
Children‘s Affairs (MOWAC)

No specific definition.
Most of their programmes and interventions are aimed at addressing issues of vulnerability and exclusion

Department of Social Welfare

Vulnerability is defined on the basis of how
Individuals/Groups are able to manage risks and shocks in society.
Social Exclusion: resulting effect of vulnerability, i.e. inability to participate effectively in society because of
lack of access to economic opportunities, education and decision making in the family/community/society.
Location, gender, age, culture, and disability are listed as factors influencing exclusion.
Groups defined as vulnerable and socially excluded:
 People with disabilities;
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MDA

Definition of Vulnerability and Exclusion





Juveniles and adult deviants;
Orphan children;
Disadvantaged women and children
The Elderly Poor

Social Investment Fund (which
department is this under?)

Classifies vulnerable and excluded using a combination of four characteristics: female headed households;
food crop producers; rural; and living in the Savannah Belt. The most vulnerable are those who answer to all
four.

*Girls Education Unit

No specific definition.
Functions in general terms according to the principle that there is a strong relationship between their
activities and reduction in vulnerability and exclusion as there is evidence to prove that women are the most
poor in Ghana and the majority of the poor are illiterate.

Department
of
Development Fund

Community

*Department of Feeder Roads
National Disaster Management
Organisation (NADMO)

No specific definition.
Focus on a combination of indicators to target programmes. These include; health of children; mothers whose
children die from six killer diseases; lack of access to drinking water and sanitation facilities; energy sources;
food insecurity; seasonal vulnerability; households who remove children from school.
No specific definition
Focuses on entire communities that are not easily accessible to the rest of the country.
Vulnerability is defined as the full range of factors that place people and their property at risk to hazards. The
Magnitude of the risk is determined by the exposure to the risk factors and the ability to cope with or
withstand stressful situations.
NADMO consider issues of vulnerability as key components in its interventions and this has been featured
extensively in the various Disaster Management Plans throughout the country. The vulnerable are those who
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MDA

Definition of Vulnerability and Exclusion
by virtue of their geographical location have become prone to certain Man-made or Natural Disaster.

MoFA

No Specific definition.
Most of MOFA‘s policy initiatives and programmes are targeted at the poor smallholder rural farmers, which
aim at reducing the incidence of poverty and vulnerability in selected communities.

Policy Coordination, Monitoring
& Evaluation Unit
(Office of the President)

No specific definition.
It has an independent view about the concept of V&E. According to the unit, the concept brings to mind, a
group of people, be it socio-economic, gender, income level, geographical areas, physical / socially
disadvantaged, who have no voice and access to opportunities and are the hardest hit in the event of any
negative event.

* Has not been yet been validated.
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APPENDIX III: PSIA DISSEMINATION PLAN
The overall objective of this task is to provide a framework for disseminating this vulnerability and exclusion to
stakeholders, civil society and the population at large.
The main factor underpinning this dissemination framework is the fact that vulnerability and exclusion are cross-cutting
and need for multi-sectoral mainstreaming.
Key dissemination considerations


NDPC has developed a Communication Strategy (October 2003), the implementation of which has commenced



Lack of a common official definition of vulnerability and exclusion among key MDAs. While some MDAs have
some form of definition, others have no definition that refers to vulnerability and exclusion. Different MDAs
identify the vulnerable and excluded according to their own criteria and characteristics which apply specifically to
their sector.



Absence of a policy that mainstreams vulnerability and exclusion and a holistic definition which all sectoral MDAs
can relate to contribute to the poor coordination of activities and interventions targeted at the vulnerable and
excluded.



Vulnerability and exclusion are not entrenched in policy and schemes of MDAs. There is the need to effectively
disseminate and manage MDAs to accept vulnerability and exclusion as being fundamental to poverty reduction in
Ghana, hence the importance of these to drive their agenda and harmonised with all other sectors.
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Dissemination Plan
The development of the dissemination plan involved review of the NDPC Communication Strategy (October 2003). As
the Communication Strategy is based on the GPRS, the dissemination plan is expected to enhance the section of the
strategy on Vulnerability and Exclusion.
The main components of dissemination will include stakeholder workshops, production of reports, brochures, pamphlets,
policy briefs. Dissemination will also make use of the full range of existing media outlets such as print and electronic
media (radio, television).
Some of the activities to be undertaken include the following:








Stakeholder workshops to disseminate and mainstream vulnerability and exclusion across sectors
Main and shortened versions of reports (including other publicity materials).
Holding of series of special-interest public meetings (civil society groups), as well as internal workshops for
government staff and MPs, etc.
Radio and television interviews
Public awareness activities
Establishment of a feedback mechanism
Serialisation in newspapers

A major activity that needs to be undertaken is sensitization of MDAs to harmonise vulnerability and exclusion, and
multi-sectoral agenda setting for mainstreaming of vulnerability and exclusion across all sectors.
The key activities required to be undertaken to effectively disseminate vulnerability and exclusion are detailed in the
activity matrix below:
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ACTIVITY MATRIX
ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVE

METHOD

ACTORS

Products in the form of Clear, simple, and concise
messages ready for (modification where
applicable) the intended audience. Examples of
Message Focus are: Identifying the vulnerable
and socially excluded (including the role of
individuals, institutions [NGOs, etc.] and
communities.

Writing, workshop, review of legislative
and regulatory instruments

In-house
Consultant

Table of Collaborators/Partners, producers,
consumers (institutions, communities, groups,
individuals), etc. and their communicative
characteristics such as language and socioeconomic attributes

In-house literature review, Surveys,
FGDs, Interviews

Consultants

Determine most efficient modes of external
institutional communication

Interviews, Meetings, Roundtables,
Workshops, Seminars

NDPC PR
Consultant

4. Lobbying
Political leadership

Arrive at most effective approaches to mobilising
political support/cooperation

Meetings, Working lunch, etc.

In-house
Consultants

5. Identification of
Opinion & Decision

Developed mechanisms to facilitate information
among stakeholders and inclusiveness in decision

Literature/Press review; also sociometry

In-house
Consultant

1. Message Formulation
Collaborators/Partners
Roundtables
Set Parameters for
sharing information

2. Audience studies
Identifying types and
Characteristics

3. Structural
Organisation
Study communication
& operational systems of
collaborating partners
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ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVE

METHOD

ACTORS

Leaders - National,
Regional, District,
Community

making

A comprehensive compilation of forms of
communication, their characteristics & potential

Observation, Checklist, Survey, FGD,
Interviews, Literature review

Consultant

7. Monitoring
Prepare and Implement
Formative and
Summative instruments

Formative – beginning and ongoing as well as
summative – end feedback information and data
for assessment of message sharing
(delivery/dissemination) and review

Survey, Interview, FGD techniques and
data collection instruments

Consultant
In-house
Partners and
Collaborators

8. Develop criteria and
modalities for
outsourcing tasks
(identify consultants/
/areas and
collaborators)

List of Consultants, Clear-cut criteria and
procedures for selection of Consultants

Checklist

In-house

A staff that understands NDPC structures,
functions, vision, mission and regulations that
govern its operations

Checklist of modes and means of
communication available at destinations
NDPC communicates to

In-house development
of checklist of literature
(e.g. brochures,
newsletters of other
organizations and
institutions)

6. Compilation of an
inventory of Forms of
Communication
Indigenous, Small
Group, Mass, Internet

9. Communication
INTERNAL
Explain & educate on
legislation, policy,
organogram,
vision/mission & flow

Identified clear and swift lines of communication
between NDPC and its clientele, partners,
collaborators, communities and the general
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ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVE

lines
EXTERNAL
Draw communication
lines
Identify contact
persons/units
Identify means – e.g.
letters, e-mail, fax, lunch
meetings, etc.

public

10. Compile Inventory of
Forms of
Communication
Identify and list
relevant means of
communication Note
characteristics of each
form of communication

11. Production of
Communication
Materials

METHOD

ACTORS

A reference list of all forms of communication
with the characteristic of each form of
communication identified to guide procurement
or production of means. Must incorporate
institutions such as ISD and NCCE.

Survey, Checklist, Literature review,
Interviews, FGD

In-house
Consultant

Products such as Newsletter, Fact Sheet, Posters,
Radio/TV Documentaries, Audio- Video-Tape,
etc.

Writing, Art Work, Page Design,
Programme production, etc.

In-house
Consultant

Prepare and produce
communication media
with the relevant
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ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVE

METHOD

ACTORS

12. Development of
Multimedia Matrices

Charts of combinations of different means of
communication and media for optimum message
sharing for outright (or modified for) use

Extraction for composition of
data/information on message, audience
and media (indigenous + technologybased) characteristics

In-house
Consultant

13. Media Exposure

Obtain maximum media coverage. Includes
events, proactive pull-outs/feature articles,
radio/TV programmes, rejoinders

Press clippings, recording media content,
etc.

In-house

14. Media Appearances

Ensure officials who appear on radio/TV and
public fora are effective in communicating the
NDPC message

Coaching, rehearsing, speech writing

In-house
Consultant

messages
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APPENDIX IV: IMPACT OF SELECTED PROGRAMMES
Programme/Year

Community-Based
Health Planning and
Services (CHPS)
Initiative






Health
policy

Exemption



42
43

Objectives
Provide pro-poor health services and
make healthcare accessible to people,
particularly in rural areas through
improved access to quality primary
health care.

Impact


Successful at the Navrongo pilot
site.



High attrition of community
health personnel is undermining
effective implementation and in
other regions. Hence low
impact.42

Strong community participation in
which Community Health Workers
(CHWs) are placed to deliver services
rather than attaching them to health
facilities.
The CHPS package includes family
planning, malaria prevention and
treatment
Help mitigate the effects of health
services user fees on certain vulnerable
groups including the elderly (70+
years), pregnant women, paupers, and
the under-fives.



Has not had major impact in
improving access of the
vulnerable and excluded to
quality health care.43

The disease categories covered under
the policy include TB, severe
malnutrition, leprosy, immunisation,
meningitis, typhoid, rabies, cholera,
dog bite, and snake bite. Some health
institutions have added on Health

Issues











Lack of funds has hindered the
construction of community health
compounds and provision of
logistics and manpower.
Poor supervision results in poor
quality service.
High attrition rate due to
unattractiveness of rural
environment to young health
personnel

Lack of clarity of the policy
Lack of sufficient awareness about
the policy
Difficulties in identifying
beneficiaries (e.g. the poor/paupers)
Abuse of the system by both health
care providers and the public.
Lack of effective supervision
resulting in poor service at the point
of delivery.

Annual Review of Ghana Health Sector: Programme of Work 2002. Health Sector Report on External Review Team, May 2003 and consultations.
Review of the Exemption Policy, MOH, November, 2003.
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Programme/Year

Rural and Community
Banks
(RCBs)

Objectives
workers and Refugees.

The RCBs were set up in 1976 and designed
as unit banks to broaden financial
intermediation in rural areas and integrate
the rural areas into main stream banking
sector. They were set up to fill a gap in the
financial intermediation in rural areas as a
result of commercial banks‘ inability to
provide full banking services to rural
communities due to the perceived lack of
profitability. The creation of these RCBs
was a key poverty reduction strategy to
stimulate the level and depth of economic
activity in the catchment area of each RCB.
The RCBs were expected to operate mainly
in rural areas and offer unrestricted access
by rural people. Importantly, they were
expected to provide credit to rural based
economic agents.

Impact









Have been very successful in
mobilising funds from rural
communities.
Total deposits mobilised by the
RCB sector increased by 58%
from ¢235 billion in 2000 to ¢373
billion in 2001.
Loans and advances increased by
86% from about ¢71 billion in
2000 to about ¢131 billion in 2001.
The establishment of the ARB
Apex Bank has further enhanced
the operations of RCBs in
Ghana.44

Issues









Most have relocated their main
operations from rural areas to urban
peripheries. Rural lending has not
been sufficiently profitable to enable
an RCB to achieve satisfactory
financial results.
Most RCBs are unwilling to grant
credits to the agricultural sector due
to the high risks and associated high
default rates.
A declining percentage of loan
portfolios funding rural business
activities and developments.
RCBs lack the capacity to develop
innovative products that meets the
needs of rural farmers and other
small scale economic agents

There are currently 115 RCBs in Ghana.

Social Security and
National Insurance
Trust (SSNIT)

Provide social safety net for aged after
retirement




Impact is limited to those
working in formal sector.
Impact is generally low as most



Coverage is very low, about 541,856
representing 6% of the working
population.
Informal sector is not covered (1% of

Review of Rural Community Banks, Bank of Ghana project funded by African Development Bank under the Rural Financial Services Project:
Report by Investek Consultancies Services Limited, December 2002.
44
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Programme/Year

Objectives

Impact
aged remain vulnerable due to
low pensions





Smallholder Credit,
Input Supply and
Marketing Project
(MOFA). March 199146.

It covers 15 districts in Brong Ahafo, Volta
Region and Ashanti Region A total of 203
individuals benefited from the project





The impact of the programme
has been mixed. For instance, in
Nkwanta, about 90% of
beneficiaries of the marketing
component (loan) indicated that
the loan had a positive impact on
their business through expansion
and increased profits.
About 74% of recipient of loan
under the valley bottom sub-

Issues
contributors).
Only 57,447 aged people were on
SSNIT pensions by 200345
representing 6% of the aged (65+) in
Ghana.
The weakening of informal social
protection systems coupled with the
limited formal social protection
make the aged vulnerable.



The SSNIT pensions are skewed in
favour of men as only 10% of
pensioners are women (5,881).



Pensions are very low, about 80% of
pensioners receive less than
$1.0/day. This is inadequate to
sustain effective wellbeing.



Lack of logistics by MOFA to
effectively monitor project and
quality assurance.
Lack of extension services
Untimely provision of loans
Inadequacy of loans granted in
certain instances
Implementation challenges






Social Security and National Insurance Trust (SSNIT), 2004.
This review is taken from an ―Impact Assessment Report‖ of the Smallholder Credit Inputs Supply & Marketing Project prepared by the Policy
Planning and Monitoring and Evaluation Directorate of the Ministry of Agriculture, June
45
46
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Programme/Year

Women‘s Development
Fund

Objectives

The fund was created to provide micro
capital to women engaged in small
agriculture and agro processing.
The fund has so far disbursed ¢26.2 billion
to 50,000 women in 2002 and ¢10 billion to
20,000 women in 2003.
Beneficiaries
include
farmers,
gari
processors,
fishmongers and general traders but not
necessarily vulnerable and excluded
women.

47

Impact
component at Gbi-Godenu in the
Volta region 47rated the project at
poor due to several factors
including untimely delivery of
loans, inadequate loans to meet
cost of production and poor
relationship between
beneficiaries and project staff.




It was not possible to adequately
assess the impact of this
programme.
Currently input indicators, rather
than output and impact
indicators (for instance number
of women) are being used to
measure performance and
impact.

Issues



Adequacy of loans that beneficiaries
receive.48

.

Impact Assessment Report: Smallholder credit Inputs Supply and Marketing Project (SCIMP), MOFA, June 2003
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APPENDIX V: FOCUS GROUPS
FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS IN SELECTED REGIONS
PSIA-Vulnerability and Exclusion
Objectives
Focus group discussions were held in selected regions (Northern, Central, and
Greater Accra) as a qualitative data collection tool to ascertain the causes of and
impact of vulnerability and exclusion. The aim of the focus group discussions
were:






Gather primary data to validate national statistics and panel data
Validate previous PPA‘s and changes that have occurred in their
livelihoods
Ascertain the extent of consultations with, and the involvement of key
stakeholders (beneficiaries) in the selection and execution of Programmes
and interventions aimed at reducing poverty, vulnerability and exclusion.
Gather views from beneficiaries (demand side) and poor communities on
impact of interventions targeted at them

Region

District

Community
Visited

No. of participants

Savelugu/Nanton

Yenni Yoggu
Tindang
Yiworgu

10
6
5

4
7
6

14
13
11

Gushegu /Karaga

Gushegu
Gaa
Pushegu

7
17
3

19
0
6

26
17
9

Tamale
Municipality

Tisampa

16

21

37

Dangbe East

Bueko

19

13

32

0

13

13

Males

Northern

Greater
Accra
Central

Esikuma/Odobeng Denkyira
/Brakwa

Total

Females
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General Observations
From the various focus group discussions it was observed that most of the
interventions and programmes initiated by government to reduce poverty have
made very little positive impact on the intended beneficiaries. There are only few
instances where target beneficiaries indicate they have experienced
improvements in their livelihoods as a result of the interventions.
As most interventions currently use input indicators as performance measures, it
is very difficult to assess the actual impact they are making in the lives of target
beneficiaries. There is the need to shift from the use of input indicators to
outcome indicators to measure the performance of poverty and related
programmes. This will facilitate detailed impact assessments of individual
programmes to establish the extent of their impact on the lives of target
beneficiaries.
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APPENDIX VI – ANALYSIS OF POLICIES OF THREE ORGANISATIONS

A. Department of Social Welfare
B. Ministry of Education Youth, and Sports - Youth Policies
C. Girl-Child Education Unit
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A. DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE
1.

Mandate

The Department of Social Welfare (DSW) was established to work with people in their
communities to improve their social wellbeing through promoting development with equity for
the disadvantaged and the vulnerable in the society.
Broad Policy Direction
The main policy direction of DSW is to integrate the vulnerable, persons with disabilities and the
disadvantaged into the mainstream of development via community-based interventions. This is
expected to be achieved through the following interventions:





Provision of child welfare services
Equipping disadvantaged youths with employable skills
Integration of disadvantaged adults into mainstream of society
Integration of persons with disabilities into mainstream of society

The policy goals are stratified on sector basis with DSW as the coordinating agency. The
proposed national disability policy for example which seeks to promote the mainstreaming of
needs of persons with disability is expected to be sector based instead of being completely
concentrated at the DSW.
To achieve is policy objectives, DSW‘s operations cover three main functional areas. These are
Justice Administration, Community Care and Child Rights and Protection.
2.

Views About Vulnerability & Exclusion (V&E)

DSW identifies the following as falling under their definition of the vulnerable and the socially
excluded: People with Disability (PWDs), Juveniles and adult deviants, orphan children,
disadvantaged women and children among others. DSW further identifies two levels of
vulnerability and social exclusion, namely, the helpful (those who are able to recover from
vulnerability and exclusion with general interventions targeted at them) and the helpless (those
who could only be helped by interventions specifically targeted at them). It is estimated that
about 70% of the vulnerable and the excluded are helpful while 30% need special attention.

3.
i.

Programmes targeted at the V&E
Justice Administration

This is one of the core programmes of the department aimed at enhancing the well-being of
persons made vulnerable and the socially excluded in the areas of legal and administration of
justice. Key components of this program include development of social enquiry reports for the
courts, court & family tribunal works, adoption and prison aftercare services, Handling of the
juveniles, work on the delinquents and school drop-outs etc.


Court/Family Tribunal Work and Social Enquiry Report
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Probation officers of DSW are responsible for the preparation and submission of social enquiry
reports on juveniles and adults for court. This is to enable the courts to understand and know the
offender better thereby influencing the adjudication of the case. Analysis of the available statistics
indicates a fluctuating trend in the number of cases investigated over the past years. The table
below shows the numbers for 1998 to 2002

Cases Investigated
Juvenile Cases
Adult Cases
Total

1998
203
72
275

1999
183
42
225

2000
235
132
367

2001
334
219
553

2002
345
168
513

Although there has been some growth in juvenile cases handled since 2000, the growth has not
been significant. A review of the situations on the ground indicated that the picture painted does
not mean a reduction in the in the number of juvenile offenders. It has been found out that as a
result of the complications involved in the handling of juvenile cases at both police stations and
the courts, coupled with logistics constraints, more juveniles are rather being sent police cells and
prisons after they are made to inflate their ages to qualify them as adult offenders.
The Department is also involved in work of Courts and Family Tribunals, which deal with cases
involving the welfare of children. Social Welfare officers are appointed by the Chief Justice to
serve on these Tribunals as panel members as required by law. Cases that have not been settled
by the Department are referred to the tribunal for redress. However, some aggrieved parties
prefer to send their cases directly to the courts instead of the tribunals. The table below shows the
analysis of the cases handled and disposed of or withdrawn over the past five years.
Description
Total No. of Cases Handled
No of Cases Disposed / Withdrawn


1998
12,574
4528

1999
10,436
3,938

2000
10,761
6,169

2001
NA
NA

2002
5956
4662

Probation Services

Probation services undertaken by the Department is aimed at ensuring that juvenile offenders are
released or given suspended sentence rather than custodial sentences due to cost constraints. The
service focuses attention on the prevention of the commission of crime in the communities by
mounting programmes that will prevent waywardness. Some of the offenders are however
committed to industrial homes to be reformed.
Probation committees are formed in many districts nationwide but are not active due to logistical
constraints. However Probationer‘s conducts both at home and outside had improved
considerably over the years. The table below illustrates the analysis of cases handled over the
past three years.
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Description
Probation
Supervision
Voluntary Supervision
Licensees
Institutions
Total

Cases handled
2000
2001
206
244
56
110
9
173
22
34
75
124
368
685

2002
267
99
153
34
77
630

Cases Closed
2000
2001
119
181
13
52
3
80
8
21
24
71
167
405

2002
133
20
63
20
47
283

It is however important to note again that the probation cases handled could have been far more
than reported but for the logistical constrains and the practice of sending young offenders to
prisons as explained earlier.


Remand Homes and Industrial Schools

The Department manages remand homes which serve as places of custody for juvenile offenders
whose cases are pending for trial at the Juvenile Courts of the Community Tribunals. Through
the intervention of the Department some of the juveniles are released on probation after social
enquiry reports have been submitted to the court to recommend as such. The table below shows
the analysis of admissions, discharges as well as those who have absconded over the last three
years.

Description
Admissions
Discharges
Abscond
Remaining

BOYS
2000
175
154
6
15

2001
250
230
8
18

2002
226
207
8
11

GIRLS
2000
40
25
6
9

2001
140
136
0
4

2002
65
52
2
11

Industrial or Correctional Institutions on the other hand are designed to cater for boys and girls
committed by the Juvenile Courts for character training. There are currently 4 of such institutions
administered by DSW. These are the Boys Industrial Schools in Pong-Tamale, Essipon-Sekondi
and Agona Swedru and Girls Industrial School in Osu-Accra.
The schools are mandated to provide places in which young offenders may be given vocational
and character training and other instructions and be subjected to such disciplinary and moral
influences to help in their reformation, prevention and repression of crime.
It is important to note however that these institutions have not been effective over the past years
as a result of under-funding and absence of materials and tools for training. Thus admission to
the institutions has not been encouraging. The table below indicates the total enrolment of all
four institutions over the past three years.
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2000
2001
2002



Enrolment
67
71
61

Discharges
31
28
22

Abscond
13
21
3

Apprehended
nil
3
1

Remaining
23
25
27

Prisons Aftercare Services

One of the core activities of DSW under the Justice Administration Programme is the Prisons
Aftercare Service, which involves provision of key supports in the form of interviews,
counselling and other assistance to inmates on admission, during sentences and prior to
discharge. Trained Aftercare Agents are assigned to the various prisons and pay periodic visit to
the prisons and offer various kinds of assistance to the prisoners. In some cases, the agents are
contacted directly by the prison authorities themselves to help address some pressing issues such
as pregnant convicted women and juveniles detained in the prisons.
Key supports provided by the department to the inmates include liaison between prisoners and
families, provision of clothing, assisting in paying fines, collection of salaries, assisting in filing of
appeals and on discharge, provision of transport fares.
Each prison is also assisted by DSW to establish Discharge Boards responsible for the counselling
and interviewing of prisoners prior to their discharge.
The table below indicates the analysis of prisoners interviewed on admission, during sentences
and on discharge:

Prisoners
Interviewed on
Admission
Prisoners
Interviewed
during Sentence
Prisoners
Interviewed on
Discharge
TOTAL

2000
M
1,106

F
463

Total
1,569

2001
M
1,288

531

Total
1,819

2002
M
1,095

765

196

961

852

124

976

851

204

1,055

1,054

729

2,722

863

3,585

3,194

1,384

F

F
543

Total
1,638

316

246

562

2,383

868

629

1,497

5,178

2,279

1,418

3,697

The table above clearly points out that coverage is very limited since the actual numbers of
prisoners might be far more than the number covered.
ii.

Child Right Promotion and Protection Programme

This programme is aimed at ensuring that the vulnerable, especially women and children are
protected against diseases, poverty and squalor. It involves promoting the rights of the child and
assisting single mothers to take good care of their children. This programme is implemented in
collaboration with other agencies like the Ghana Education Service, Ghana Health Service,
Ministry of Women and Children and the Women and Juvenile Unit (WAJU) of the Ghana Police
Service. Key components of this programme include the case work with families, day care centre
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regulation and management and operations and management of children homes and
orphanages.


Casework with families

District staff members of DSW are involved in the provision of frontline intervention in family
feuds and resolution of cases concerning child maintenance, child custody, paternity, family
reconciliation, violence against women, forced marriages etc. Cases that could not be resolved at
the level of the Department are referred to the Family Tribunals for redress. The table below
indicates the analysis of the caseloads for 2000 – 20002.
Cases

Handled

Maintenance
Paternity
Custody
Family
Reconciliation
VAW
General Advise
Forced Marriages
Others
Total No. of Cases

Disposed of/Withdrawn

2000

2001

2002

2000

2001

2002

6,927
899
1,129
1,799

7,849
1,063
1,231
2,628

8,693
1,266
1,238
2,649

5,681
671
910
1,911

6,623
668
861
2,385

7,294
1,151
1,273
1,334

78
1,948
0
0
12,780

70
1,781
2
0
14,624

22
1,723
5
168
15,764

66
1,778
0
0
11,017

63
1,563
2
0
12,165

30
1,603
5
149
12,839

Referred to family
Tribunal
200
2001
2002
0
339
284
461
136
218
62
62
109
68
21
31
79
11
21
0
0
590

7
283
0
0
932

0
46
0
9
725

The statistics on cases handled on VAW does not reflect the true picture since a greater number of
such cases are not reported. The promulgation of the proposed domestic violence bill is expected
to correct this anomaly.


Day Care Centre Management

DSW field staffs are responsible for the supervision of day care centres to ensure that they are
registered and operated in accordance with the laid down regulations. In 2002, 2,395 centres were
visited and regulated by the staff of DSW as compared to 2,307 and 2,220 in 2001 and 2000
respectively. It is important to note that there are many more day care centres spread all over the
country which are not covered by the DSW. In fact the number covered by the activities of DSW
is estimated to be around 45% of the total. Plans are however in place to hand over this role to
the Ghana Education Service, which has the capacity to handle it better.


Children Home/Orphanages

The department is also responsible for the maintenance of orphanages and children‘s homes in
the country. These homes are meant to admit and provide care for children who for one reason or
the other are separated from their biological parents. The policy of DSW is to give out the
abandoned children to adoptive mothers who would provide parental care for them. It is
important to note however that not many of such children end up being adopted.
The department currently has 3 children‘s Homes under its direct control. These are the Osu,
Tamale and Kumasi homes. In addition, the department supervises and grants subventions to 2
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others created by the Catholic and Anglican Missions. These are the Jirapa Orphanage and the
Mampong Babies Home. The table below shows the analysis of intake of children in these homes.
Intake
2000
2001
2002

378
403
467

Discharges
124
58
109

Adoptions
25
51
53

Deaths

Abscond
26
24
33

0
0
6

One of the key causes of death in most the Homes has been HIV/AIDS infections.
The major constraint to these homes has always been inadequate funding from the Department
due to budgetary constraints. They therefore depend mostly on donations from NGOs, Christian
organizations and philanthropists for survival.
It is important to note that more privately run Orphanages are currently springing up in most
cities. However, the challenge has been the inability / failure of the managers of such homes to
effectively manage them in accordance with the laid down regulations. Informed opinions
indicate that most of these homes are being indirectly run for profit and so end up compromising
so much on the standards. The staffing constraints of DSW make them unable to effectively
monitor the activities of these private Homes.
iii.

Community Care

This programme is aimed at providing services to the marginalized, the vulnerable and the
disabled in their own community in conjunction with local artisans. Key components of the
intervention include registration of disabled persons, training, counselling and assisting the
marginalized in both cash and kind. This intervention has resulted in the open identification of
the disabled.


Identification & Registration of People with Disabilities (PWD)

DSW has been in the forefront in intensifying the sensitisation on disability issues and this has
encouraged more PWD to come forward for registration and counselling. In 2002, the department
identified and registered 1,678 PWD. This is compared to 1,511 and 1,206 in 2001 and 2000
respectively. The table below indicates the analysis of registered PWD in 2000 – 2002 according to
types of disability.
Difficulty
Seeing

Difficulty
Moving

Difficulty
Hearing
Speaking

Difficulty
Learning

Strange
Behaviour

Others

Total

2000

234

452

229

66

84

141

1,206

2001

345

419

286

68

168

225

1,511

2002

563

403

354

104

210

210

1,678

Total

1142

1,274

869

230

462

576

4,395

The Department currently has 10 rehabilitation centres, which offer free residential
employment skills training for PWD to ensure that they become self-reliant, self-sufficiency
and have decent livelihood. However the operating capacity of these institutions is seriously
constrained as a result of funding and other resource challenges. The centres depend mostly
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on Government subventions and benevolence of NGOs, religious organisations and
philanthropists, which is woefully inadequate. The ability of the centres to enrol more PWD
is highly curtailed over the years. The table below shows the enrolment level of each of the
centres in 2000 and 2001
Rehabilitation Centre
Accra
Biriwa
Somanya
Bolgatanga
Ho
Tamale
Edwenase
Sunyani
Essipong
Wassa Akropong
Total


2000
26
15
25
31
25
37
35
32
36
15
277

2001
27
19
20
24
24
26
38
35
12
6
231

Hospital Welfare Services

Field Staff of the Department are involved in rendering welfare services to needy patients in
major health delivery centres in the country. Welfare services include counselling, contacts with
families of patients and recommendations for free treatment of needy patients. Demands on the
Department by needy patients have been on the increase over the years but funding constraints
of the department continues to hamper effective service delivery. A total of 32,629 cases were
handled in 2002 as against 31,925 and 23,190 in 2001 and 2000 respectively.


Other Community Care Interventions

Other community care interventions under the aegis of the Department include the Witches
Homes in Yendi and Gambaga in the Northern Region and the Central Destitute Infirmary in
Bekwai. These institutions are woefully under resourced as a result of the funding constraints of
the Department.
4.

Measurement Indicators

There are no measurement indicators for monitoring and evaluating performance. Annual target
settings by the various units of the department have been constrained by the level of funding as
well as the late releases of the meagre budgetary allocations to the Department.
5.

Impact of Programmes on Targeted Beneficiaries

Over 90% of the clients of DSW are the marginalised, vulnerable and the socially excluded. Yet,
DSW‘s current capacity could only service less than 50% of the estimated number of its clients.
Hence, although there is some level of impact on the targeted beneficiaries, it is quite
insignificant in the light of the coverage as against the capacity of the Department.
6.

Institutional / Capacity challenges
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Human Resource requirement

The staff strength of 961 (2002) is inadequate in view of the greater responsibilities of the
department by the government‘s decentralisation policy that requires that a social welfare officer
shall serve on the Unit Committee as well as the requirements under the GPRS.


Financial Resources

The key sources of funding for the department have been budgetary allocation from the
Government of Ghana (GoG) and Aid (both in kind and in cash). Aid accounts to about 45% of
the total available funding to the Department. Besides the inadequacy, late release of GoG
budgetary support and the sharp decrease of the department‘s annual budgetary allocation pose
major problems. About 70% of GoG allocation goes into personal emoluments, leaving just about
30% for operations.


Logistics

As at 2002, the Department had 5 vehicles, which are all over 10 years old. Regional officers have
no vehicles and so depend on public transport for their operations. Field staffs also make use of
public transport for their operations making it impossible to reach remote parts of the country. In
addition, DSW does not have enough computers even at the head office. Head office, regional
and district offices still make use of manual typewriters for their secretariat work.
7.

Review of DSW’s operations in relation to its Policy directions

A review of DSW‘s operations indicates an overall synergy with its broad policy direction of
integrating the vulnerable, PWDs and the disadvantaged into the mainstream of development via
community-based interventions albeit with key challenges. However, there is the need for a
critical analysis of the key policy statements and the extent to which they relate to the
department‘s functional areas of operation.
The key policy directions as captured earlier include the following:
i.

Promotion of Community-Based Rehabilitation
communities for all people with disability

Programmes

(CBRP)

in

all

The community care programme which involves the provision of services to the marginalised,
the vulnerable and the disabled in their own communities in conjunction with local artisans is
very well in line with the department‘s policy of promoting community based rehabilitation
program for all people with disability. The CBRP is currently being implemented to improve
service delivery, provide more care and equal opportunities and protect the human rights of
people with disabilities and marginalised gives credence to the community based policy.
However, the programme, whose key components include registration of disabled persons,
training, and assistance to the marginalised in both cash and kind has not had the desired impact.
Key issues worth noting include the following:
 Although the intervention has resulted in the open identification of the disabled, the scope of
coverage has been quite limited.
 The registration and counselling component has also not benefited majority of disabled
persons. A total of 4,395 disabled persons were identified and registered between 2000 and
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ii.

2002. This number is insignificant in relation to the disabled population of Ghana which is
estimated at 1.3 million people (7% of the total population).
The training and rehabilitation intervention has also not been very significant in relation to
the disabled population. As indicated earlier, total number of disabled enrolled in the 10
centres between 2000 and 2001 was 501, representing a very limited coverage of the disabled
population. It is also very important to note that some of the beneficiaries of the
rehabilitation programs found their back to the streets as beggars.
Coordination and regulation of specialised residential services for children, under
privileged youth and persons with disabilities

In addition, interventions like probation services, remand home and industrial schools,
operation, management and regulation of day care centres and children homes and orphanages
are very much in consonance with the DSW‘s policy of coordinating and regulating specialised
residential services for children, under privileged youth and persons with disabilities. However
as indicated earlier, the constraints of funding, logistics and staffing requirements highly limit the
scope of coverage and impact on targeted beneficiaries.
iii.

Promotion of access to social services for the disadvantaged, vulnerable and the
marginalised groups.

Furthermore, although interventions like hospital and prison after-care services represent the
policy of promoting access to social services for the disadvantaged, vulnerable and the
marginalised groups, the impact has been minimal as a result of the magnitude and scope of
coverage.
iv.

Promotion of social, economic and emotional stability in families.

There has also been evidence of the implementation of promoting social, economic and emotional
stability in families. This has been made possible through the casework with family intervention
where District staffs of DSW are involved in the provision of frontline intervention in family
feuds and resolution of cases concerning child maintenance, child custody, paternity, family
reconciliation, violence against women, forced marriages etc. This intervention has always been
the one the department is well known for and it is important to comment that the department has
over the years been doing very well in this regard. However as with the other interventions, the
funding, logistical and staffing constraints are serious challenges to the scope and magnitude of
support to families concerned.
8.

Key Findings and Conclusions

The DSW a key institution with direct responsibility for vulnerable and excluded in society, has
serious capacity and resource constraints that hinder their efforts at providing some critically
needed interventions to the V&E. In order to make an effective impact on the V&E the DSW will
require a new approach that empowers and resources it not only to provide care and support to
the V&E, but also to support other state institutions to deliver direct support to the V&E
throughout the country‘s development programme. The DSW also needs to play a more proactive role in advising the Government on anticipated risks and shocks that can be redressed
before they occur.
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B. GIRLS’ EDUCATION UNIT, GHANA EDUCATION SERVICE
Mandate
The Girls‘ Education Unit (GEU) of the Ghana Education service was created with a special
mandate to enhance girls‘ access to education throughout the country. In that regard it has both
a planning as well as monitoring and evaluation role. It develops strategies that should ensure
the mainstreaming of girls‘ education issues throughout the Ghana Education Service.
Through a process of consultative forums involving a wide range of actors in the field, a national
vision for Girls‘ Education has been developed and outlined in a framework for implementation.
Objectives
The main objectives of the GEU are:






To increase national enrolment of girls in Primary Schools to equal that of boys by the year
2005, and
To develop and maintain strategies aimed at ensuring the continuation of girls into Junior
Secondary Schools (JSS).
To reduce the dropout rate for girls in Primary schools from 30% to 20% and of girls in Junior
Secondary Schools from 21% to 15%
To increase the transition rate of girls from Junior to Senior secondary schools by 10% by the
end of the FCUBE Programme (2005).
To increase the participation of girls in Science, Mathematics and Technology (SMT) subjects
by improving the quality of teaching and enhancing the perception of these subjects.

Strategies
To be able to achieve its objectives, the GEU has adopted the following strategies:




Awareness initiatives enhancing Girl Child Education
Community participation in Girl-Child Education
Research into specific areas related to girls‘ education and gender awareness training for
educational leaders – (MOE & GES) to achieve its objectives.

View on vulnerability and social exclusion
The Unit does not implement vulnerability and social exclusion programmes/projects per se.
There is however a strong and logical relationship between their activities and ultimate reduction
in vulnerability and social exclusion. Specifically, the backdrop to the policy on girl-child
education is the evidence that women are the most poor in Ghana and majority of poor people
are illiterate. They are also the most vulnerable to all kinds of risks, social, environmental and
economic. Thus, enhancing girls‘ access to education, it was conceived, will be a good strategy to
reduce poverty and ultimately, vulnerability and social exclusion.
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Given the above, the lack of a clear-cut definition on vulnerability and social exclusion in the
Unit‘s planning, monitoring and evaluation scheme becomes very significant. Without the
definition, the Department is unable to focus attention on this important segment of the female
population and thus design focused programmes to improve their condition. In the Unit‘s
scheme, a focus on poverty reduction strategies appear to be equated to attempts at tackling
vulnerability and social exclusion.

Specific Programmes
The Unit has created Girls‘ Education Teams in all the 110 Districts in the Country. These teams
promote girls‘ interest in technical education, science and mathematics.
Through its intervention the Government has allocated ¢8.8 billion to provide scholarships to
vulnerable and excluded children. 60% of the amount is reserved for vulnerable girls whilst the
rest will be for boys. The Unit has adopted a pro-active posture in getting vulnerable girls to
schools. This is done through education of parents on the need to send the girl child to school,
public campaigns and prosecution.
The Unit has also mounted a vigorous campaign to remove societal challenges facing girls at
schools. In particular the Unit is collaborating with other women‘s advocacy groups to tackle the
menace of sexual harassment of girls in schools. It is also pursuing a vigorous policy that will
ensure that boys and girls in schools have separate toilets and urinals to ensure maximum
privacy and security of girls.
Achievements


There is evidence (Sutherland-Addy: 2002) from the monitoring of activities of DGEOs,
(STME) and Women in Technical Education (WITED) coordinators, girls clubs, and NGOs in
the educational sector, as well as the media, that a number of key messages, bordering on
girl‘s education are being imprinted on the conscience of civil society as follows:
o
o








The social and developmental value of girls‘ enrolment and persistence in school.
The fact that there are a number of social and cultural obstacles militating against the
participation of girls in education.

Girl-child education is clearly on Ghana‘s agenda
Media regularly makes reference to the need to educate girls
Enrolment and retention rates have improved in some districts where interventions are
taking place
More girls are going on to higher education
An organizational structure has been set up to help to move the girl child programme
forward
The improvement of both National Curriculum and textbooks used in public schools by
making them more gender sensitive.
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9

Issues and Challenges



There is an absence of clear criteria for identifying and selecting vulnerable girls. In the
absence of a coherent working definition of who is vulnerable, the Unit has deferred criteria
for selection of beneficiaries of the scholarship to District Directors of Education working
through the PTAs and School Management Committees. The Head Teachers of the various
schools determine who is vulnerable and whose parents cannot afford the school fees. They
also target girls who have recently dropped out of school because of difficulty in paying fees.
The Unit‘s general focus is on all girls. Even if one views this selection process as a bottom
up, the lack of criteria make it very difficult to monitor the impact of the intervention.



Apart from fulfilling the obligations required by the above-mentioned processes, there is
currently no consistent system at the local school level up to the national level for assessing
the overall impact of girls‘ education interventions in the country. Supervision and
monitoring the activities of some CBOs and NGOs in the field of education by District
Assemblies and the GES has been very poor making room for funds to be misapplied or
misappropriated and could be attributed to the disparities in qualification and experience of
the various DGEOs, which manifests in their report writing skills.



The GEU has the mandate to coordinate the activities of both governmental and nongovernmental organizations to ensure that their operations conform to government policies
and programmes. This requires that periodic meetings among GEU officers, CBOs, NGOs,
national and international institutions at various levels are effectively coordinated to avoid
duplication and to enhance information sharing and upholding best practice in their
operations. Given the special and wide ranging mandate of the unit, Girls‘ Education has a
high national policy profile therefore if proper administrative arrangements are put in place
the unit will yield the desired impact.



Currently funds from the Government of Ghana basically go into staff emoluments. All other
activities of the GEU are heavily supported by donors like USAID, DFID, and UNICEF etc.
To achieve gender equality in education, there is the need for the GOG to accentuate its
efforts and commitment in this regard.
Staff motivation is low. The normal GES salary does not keep staff at post to perform the
duties required to motivate and keep girls in school, resulting in high attrition rate.
The Unit also lacks human resource capacity and systems to undertake monitoring and
evaluation of policies and programmes.
The Unit lacks the logistics and critical tools of work. For example the Unit has only 4
Professional Staff at the National Level. All 4 Computers at the Unit are not functional. The
only vehicle of the Department is also not functional. The Department also has no telephone
line at its new offices.
Budgetary allocation is inadequate, erratic – 3rd and 4th quarter problem.








There is weak institutional capacity to design, implement and monitor programmes that
impact on girl child education and ultimately, vulnerability and social exclusion.

These issues present constraints for the GEU to effectively address issues affecting the girl-child
which create vulnerability of women in the long-term.
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Impact of programme on targeted beneficiaries
There has been a noticeable increase in enrolment rate of women in schools. There is also a
noticeable improvement in the performance of girls in school generally. For example Wesley
Girls‘ High School topped the recent SSCE in Ghana (2003). However, there is still a huge
disparity in rural areas as well as the poor urban fringes, which need to be addressed. In these
communities whereas the enrolment rates follow the national average, the dropout rates are
disproportionately higher. The GEU has a major challenge to make the required impact that will
make a significant impact on tackling vulnerability and social exclusion in the country in general
and among girls in particular.
Recommendations
The foregoing illustrate that there are issues with girl-child policy education that have to be
addressed to improve access to quality education for girls and reduce illiteracy among women (longterm). In addition, there are institutional challenges that constrain GEU to effectively make a
significant impact. The following are recommendations that are expected to improve the outcomes of
the girl-child policy in Ghana:


There is the need for sustained sensitisation and education of parents and communities on
the importance of Girl Child Education. Evidence from an impact study on Girl Child
Education (Sutherland-Addy: 2002) suggests that Field Officers of all kinds as well as
community members who had come to appreciate the issues surrounding girls education
confirmed the positive impact of public education and discussion.



It is important to support girls who qualify to make the transition to post basic education.
This, it would prevent parents and peers from being discouraged by the apparent inability of
girls who had been encouraged to go to school to make any progress. It will also reduce the
dropout rates among girls.



Currently, interventions in the area of girls‘ education are almost completely funded by
grants from external multilateral and bi-lateral agencies without which the work of the GEU,
NGOs and most CBOs will dissipate. District assemblies and communities have become
empowered and are alive to the kind of roles which they can play in supporting girls‘
education. Of great interest are the interventions initiated by these entities such as the
building of a girls‘ day-care and primary school and the setting up of an educational fund by
the Nyariga Done Mothers‘ and the sponsorship of 10 girls each every year by the District
Assemblies in the Northern Region to the Tamale Girls Senior Secondary School. Others are
the building of toilets and other facilities (e.g. PTA/SMC Abandze, Mfantseman District) the
provision of school feeding supplements (Savelugu) and local scholarship schemes
(Adaakoya, Bolgatanga and the Assemblyman in Tepa). There is the need to set up a
sustainable funding mechanism for supporting girl-child education programmes. It will also
be worth considering the possibility of earmarking funds for girls‘ education to be
administered by the Ghana Education Trust Fund Secretariat which would disburse funds to
sustain carefully chosen initiatives at community level and to offer scholarships to girls.



Poverty of parents and guardians particularly mothers, is a major obstacle to the
participation of girls in education. A number of micro-financing schemes have been
established in a bid to address the issue of poverty. Moreover, there is a real need for more of
such schemes and the expansion of existing ones nationwide. Some of the problems
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associated with the scheme have already been outlined, the worst of these being nonrecovery of loans. However, it is worth reiterating that the NGOs which have involved
themselves in micro-credit schemes were not originally set up to run such schemes and have
not had the capacity to dedicate well-trained officers to the scheme. It is suggested that such
NGOs should in the future collaborate with agencies with some expertise in this area to
execute such projects so that they can concentrate on their core activities.


It is essential to build up a strong documentation culture and centre to support the national
effort in girls‘ education which is generating large amount of data at a variety of levels and in
variety frameworks.



There are ways in which families and communities can be partners in identifying problems
and resolving problems identified such as:
o
o
o
o
o

More exposure to female role models
Creation of jobs for girls who have finished school
Housing and/or toilets for teachers particularly female teachers
Incentives for female teachers willing to go to remote schools
There was some advocacy for girls' single-sex schools to receive girls in transition
to JSS and particularly to SSS.



The GEU lacks telephone and internet connectivity in this new location. The staff
strength has decreased from seven to four hence poses serious human capacity problems.
As Girl‘ Child Education is high on the national agenda, there is the need to resource the
GEU Unit sufficiently in order to achieve targets.



The GEU is not financially independent in the sense that it does not operate an account.
Hence all donor funds are paid into the account of the Sector Ministry. Financial
requests take a very long time since they go through a very long bureaucratic procedure.



It would also be important to develop a model for analysing and monitoring budgets and
expenditure to ensure that sight is not lost of the need to allocate funds to the
achievement of policy goals for girls‘ education.
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C. YOUTH POLICIES IN MINISTRY OF EDUCATION YOUTH, AND
SPORTS (INCLUDING STREET CHILDREN)
1.

Background

The Draft National Youth Policy (Revised, 2003) defines the youth simply as the ‗young women
and men who fall within the ages 15-29 years‘. By this categorization, the youth in Ghana
constitutes about 5.2 million people representing about 25% of Ghana‘s total population of
around 18.8 million.
Several factors combine to create conditions of youth vulnerability and social exclusion in Ghana.
The living circumstances of majority of the youth in Ghana are characterized by deprivation, and
lack of opportunities for growth. The situation is aggravated by inadequate access to quality
education, health care, and employment. These conditions lead to large scale ‗streetism‘ with its
attendant high crime wave. Adverse effects of modernisation, conflicts, and various forms of
abuse, exploitation, and neglect also affect the youth.
2.

Specific Policies on Youth Issues
The goals and objectives as outlined in the Draft Youth Policy document are:

i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

vi.
vii.

To empower the youth through information dissemination, and skills development to
enable them make informed choices and to maximize their opportunities to contribute to
national development;
To create fora for all stakeholders through coalition/partnership building so as to
promote youth development programmes at all levels;
To strengthen the National Youth Council (NYC) as the lead agency for the facilitation of
youth development activities;
To ensure that adequate resources are made available from the government sources for
youth development;
To encourage private sector/NGO participation in youth development particularly in
education, skills training, entrepreneurship, information dissemination, and technology
transfer;
To provide a comprehensive and multi-sectoral response to youth problems in Ghana;
To integrate youth work into the functions of Metropolitan, Municipal, and District
Assemblies.
Generally, the sports component of youth development has been overemphasised to
the neglect of other important youth issues such as youth employment generation.
Despite the youth policy being at the draft stage, there are some identifiable programmes
dealing with the multiple issues of youth development in Ghana. These include the
following:

2.1

Youth Leadership Training:
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The National Youth Council (NYC) has established and administered Youth Leadership and
Skills Training Institutes in Ghana to provide opportunities for vocational, entrepreneurial, and
leadership skills development for the youth with the aim of reducing youth
unemployment/underemployment. The Institutes are run in collaboration with such relevant
Ministries as Education, Youth and Sports; Manpower Development and Employment; Food and
Agriculture; Trade Industry and Presidential Special Initiatives; and Local Government and Rural
Development. It was noted during the survey that the inter-ministerial linkages are quite weak
in practice thus stifling any effective collaboration.
So far, this initiative has been constrained by inadequate resources. Currently, only 8 institutes
have been established countrywide and that some 1,500 youth have passed through the institutes.
Interactions with the NYC revealed that the existing Youth Training Institutes are not functioning
optimally due to:




2.2

inability to attract the right calibre of personnel to man the institutes resulting from poor
remuneration;
low commitment of the sector Ministry to youth development. It seems that priority has been
given to sports instead of employment issues;
lack of clear cut mechanisms for co-ordinating youth-related efforts of other ministries,
departments, and agencies, as well as NGOs/CBOs.
Skills Training and Employment Placement Programme (STEP)

The Ministries of Manpower Development and Employment and Education Youth and Sports are
implementing the STEP programme. The aim is to equip the youth with employable skills to
contribute to reduction in youth unemployment and poverty particularly among school dropouts
and street children in Ghana.
Within a period of 2 years of the implementation of the STEP programme, over 1,500 youth have
been trained in various vocations including batik, tie and dye, soap/pomade making. The STEP
programme is however being constrained by lack of adequate funding and low response from
the youth.
2.3

Youth Development Fund

To ensure that the skilled youth have access to credit for establishing private enterprises; the
government intends to establish a Youth Development Fund under the draft National Youth
Policy which is now before Cabinet for approval. However, as at the time of the survey, the fund
had not yet been established although a Board of Trustees has been inaugurated. The Draft Youth
Policy has placed high priority on the implementation of the fund.
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2.4

Current Integrated Youth Program Initiatives

Currently, there are individual as well as institutional interventions in Ghana in response to the
problem of youth development including street children. The institutional interventions cover
activities of public, private and NGO sectors. Areas of current interventions cover education,
healthcare, shelter, feeding, counselling and guidance, and skills training.
UNICEF is engaged in training of trainers and sponsorship of programmes concerning street
children. The Government of Ghana through MOEYS and NYC is coordinating youth
development programmes. However, a comprehensive youth policy framework is yet to be
finalised and operationalised. It is observable that NGOs and Faith-based Organizations (FBOs)
are playing a major role in addressing youth issues in Ghana.
3.

Assessment of Adequacy of Youth Policies

The review indicates that youth policy responses are not adequate and reflects in the
deteriorating circumstances of the youth in Ghana. The key issues are:
3.1
High and Increasing Youth Unemployment/Underemployment
Perhaps, one of the major challenges facing the youth in Ghana is high and increasing
unemployment/underemployment. The situation is not peculiar to the illiterate youth but even
graduate unemployment remains a major problem. Findings from our review suggest that
several factors account for growing youth unemployment and underemployment including the
following:









3.2

Low access to education. About 28% of children of school going age (between ages 7–14) are
out of school. Majority of them have found refuge on the street and in the child labour
market thus creating a bulk of illiterate unemployable youth. This phenomenon perpetuates
a vicious cycle of: child labour, illiteracy, unemployment and poverty.
Supply-driven Technical and Vocational training instead of demand-driven skills training
leading to a crisis of relevance and quality of skills.
Lack of enabling macro policies that promote youth employment: There is no coherent youth
development policy in Ghana. The closest the country has come to is still at a draft stage
pending Cabinet‘s approval.
Lack of creativity & entrepreneurship and over reliance on the few existing white-collar jobs.
There is an increasing over reliance on the formal government sector as well as the limited
private sector for jobs, which are mostly non-existent.
Unattractive agricultural system discouraging the youth from venturing into this area.
Limited access to unencumbered agricultural lands, credit support, and unfavourable
climatic conditions (due to over-reliance on the weather) mean that agriculture is not an
activity of choice for most young people.
Poor Health/Increased Vulnerability to STIs/HIV/AIDS

The youth are associated with a disproportionately high vulnerability to sexually transmitted
infections (STIs), including HIV/AIDS. It is known that in Ghana over 90% of all reported cases
of HIV/AIDS relate to the youth who fall within the 15-39 years age bracket (ref: NACP/MOH,
2001). Statistics on rape suggest also that nearly 70% of rape victims worldwide are youthful.
Ghana is no exception to this dangerous trend. Loss of traditional cultures and separation from
extended families expose the youth to health risks associated with sexual activity, including
exposure to STIs/HIV/AIDS, unintended pregnancies, and complications from pregnancy and
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childbirth. The youth often have inadequate or misleading information on sexuality and
reproductive health and lack access to reproductive health care. Other phenomena that impact
on the youth are increased urbanization and globalization. Such phenomena may bring about
greater access to education, and health services but it also leads to vulnerability by exposing the
youth to drug and alcohol abuse, violence, and sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including
HIV/AIDS.
3.3

Increasing Youth Streetism and Social Exclusion

There is increasing concern for the youth who are ‗disconnected’ from their homes and families.
These ―socially excluded‖ youth (females) are vulnerable to sexual exploitation and are at a
disproportionately high risk of unintended pregnancies and STIs, including HIV/AIDS. They
often lack access to health information, counselling, legal protection, health and other services.
Living or spending most of their time on the streets, the only social support they receive is
typically from peers living under similar circumstances. According to the Ministry of Manpower
Development and Employment‘s Community Based Poverty Reduction Project (CPRP) Study on
Street Children (2003), the exact number of street children in Ghana is not known. Rough
estimates from different studies and surveys put the total number at 33,000 countrywide; with
concentration in Ghana‘s major cities – Accra-Tema, Kumasi, Sekondi-Takoradi and Tamale.
Indications are that the figure is increasing rapidly in view of high population growth and
increasing poverty. The phenomenon exists in all the 10 regions of Ghana especially in the
regional capitals as well as some densely populated commercial towns in the Districts.
According to Ghana Child Labour Survey (GSS, March 2003), Greater Accra and Ashanti regions
have over three-quarters of all the street children in Ghana; with females constituting the
majority. In terms of sex distribution, females constitute a higher proportion (52.4%) than males
(47.6%). The 15-17 age group constitutes the highest proportion for the male (50.1%) with the 1014 age group being the highest for the female (56.6%). Greater Accra Region has the highest
proportion of street children (49.7%), followed by Ashanti (26.5%). The results of the study
showed that children who lived on the streets are mostly Ghanaians by birth (98.2%); with the
Mole-Dagbon ethnic group predominating (40.2%); followed by Akan (32.2%). The others are:
Grusi (8%), Gruma (5.5%), Ga-Dangme (4.9%) and Ewe (4.7%)
The MMDE Community Based Poverty Reduction Project (CPRP) Study identifies the following
nine factors as the cause of streetism:
Farming and Increasing Inaccessibility to Farmland: Farming offers productive
employment opportunities to most of the Ghanaian rural population. However, accessibility to
farmland is posing an increasingly difficult challenge. According to a Catholic Action for Street
Children (CAS) study, 46% of farmers in the Western and Eastern Regions of Ghana do not own
the land they cultivate. Even for those who own their farmlands, more and more family members
have to share the same fixed piece of land, one generation after another. As numbers increase, the
share of land per family member decreases and this imposes serious limitations in terms of size of
farms and attractiveness of farming as a productive and profitable venture. In addition to these
difficulties, lack of access to credit, uncertainties surrounding dependence on rain-fed
agriculture, and decreasing soil fertility among others constitute factors that decrease the
attractiveness of farming.
For example, if 4 or 5 brothers and sisters of one family contemplated a future in which they all
have to share the same piece of land with their parents to eke out a living, some of the children
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would likely opt to out-migrate into the cities to seek other livelihood options; and in the process
some could get trapped into the deception of urban life and end up on the street.
Breakdown of the Extended Family System: In the past, traditional family support
systems such as the extended family system, kept society together and ensured for every family
member the barest minimum of care and support. In the case of broken marriages or death, the
extended family took charge of needy children. The breakdown of this system in recent years
compels children who find themselves in such situations to fend for themselves; and the
attractions of urban life offer an easy enough escape from the drudgeries of rural life.
Education: Increasingly the cost of education at all levels is rising beyond the reach of
parents of especially rural children; despite claims to the contrary. Even at the basic level where
education is ―free‖ the cost of basic school requirements that must guarantee admission for a
child to school – food, transport fares (urban schools), textbooks, school uniforms, tables, chairs,
hoes, cutlasses and mandatory fees (sports fee, parent-teacher association fee, endowment fee,
other) is an expenditure many parents can ill-afford. This trend is pushing education beyond the
cost-accessibility of many of the rural and urban poor. According to Catholic Action for Street
Children (CAS) and UNICEF study 1998/99, the inability of parents to provide these basic needs
for their wards forces their children to drop out of school especially where there are two or more
children to be taken care of.
Opportunities and attractions such as potable water, electricity as well as the quest for
acceptance by peers constitute pull factors for unsuspecting youth to go out in search of means of
livelihood in the urban areas.
Traditional Marriage Customs: In the northern parts of Ghana, young females must
acquire basic items – cooking utensils and decent clothes to signal their preparedness for
marriage. Many young female porters interviewed in Kumasi in the MMDE Community Based
Poverty Reduction Project (CPRP) Study confirmed that they were making money to procure
essential items in preparation for marriage. They indicated that they would otherwise be unable
to procure these items working on the farms in their home regions.
Ethnic Conflict: The Ministry of Manpower Development and Employment (MMDE)
Community Based Poverty Reduction Project (CPRP) Study cited two major conflicts that
displaced thousands of people including children. In 1994 there was conflict between the
Dagombas and Kokombas in the Northern Region of Ghana. This conflict drove many young
people to the southern parts of the country; either as displaced persons fleeing the risks of war or
as persons seeking other sources of livelihood. An NGO Consortium estimate49 puts the number
of displaced children from this conflict at over 50,000. Another ethnic conflict, which erupted in
2002 in Yendi in the Northern Region of Ghana, has induced the forced movement of young
people to the southern parts of the country. In the CPRP study 11 out of 13 young girls
interviewed at Kumasi after the conflict had arrived from Yendi barely a week before the
interview.
Homelessness: Cited by CPRP Paper as a recent phenomenon, homelessness is said to be
increasing in Ghana. Most homeless children are thought to be those brought to the urban centres
as house-helps but who run away as a result of harsh conditions or abuse and join the street
trade, only to realize that they cannot secure homes at the close of the working day.
49

NGO Consortium, 1995. A Report on the Northern Ghana Conflict
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Dysfunctional Families and Broken Marriages: Korboe in a 1997 study in Kumasi
indicated that only 43.5% of children stayed with both parents, an indication of the high
proportion of dysfunctional families. In some cases single parents (fathers) are known to send
their children to foster homes because they are unable to provide the necessary care.
Poverty: It is established that poverty is largely responsible for the phenomenon of
streetism, which becomes a coping strategy among poor communities. Some poor parents indeed
encourage their children to go into the streets to earn some income for themselves and other
members of the family. This perhaps explains why majority of street children are from the
northern sector of the country, which the GLSS 4 identified as region of highest level of poverty
in Ghana.
4.0

Issues and Recommendations

The key issues are:


Narrow definition for the ‘youth’: The existing narrow definition given to the youth in the
draft National Youth Policy (i.e. people who fall within age cohort 15-29 years) is overly
simplistic and cannot capture the essentials for any effective youth policy formulation. For
example, our assessment shows that all the youth are equally lumped as ‗vulnerable‘ --- a
misconception which may have arisen from the narrow definition.



Inadequate response to youth development issues: According to the NRCD 241 (1974), the
National Council (NYC) is mandated as the lead agency to co-ordinate all activities of youth
organisations in Ghana. However, the NYC under resourced, both human resources and
logistics and is presently not able to respond adequately to the complex youth development
issues. NYC indicated during our consultations that the there is an apparent over-emphasis
of the sector Ministry (Ministry of Education, Youth, and Sports) on sports, especially
football, to the neglect of the other youth related issues.

It is recommended that:





A broader and a more comprehensive definition of youth should be considered in the
national policy.
The process of finalising the Draft Youth Policy should be expedited
NYC should be adequately resourced, especially budgetary provisions, to effectively play its
role.
There is need for mainstreaming and co-ordinating youth development across all ministries
to harmonise youth-related efforts into the national development programmes.
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